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Moore of a

Go~

ep-se sion , budget cut , and tradition tir up

Emotion
Trina Brown and Julie Wallman

weat poured. Concentration d\\- indled. Be~ ide<; the ordinary
"fir t week of chool jitter·," tudent had to face e treme heat and
larger cia
ize . Time· \\-ere not ea ) .
Shrinking finances cau ed the lo of five teacher· corporationwide and the elimination of orne coaching po ition , but tudent and
faculty worked together to make the be t of remainmg tradition .
The homecoming carnival and parade were one of the few that
remained in the tate, and pep- e<; ion· were ant1c1pated by nearly
ever) member of both the facult) and the tudent bod). The e events
and other program were pon ored in an effort to make . chool more
than a place to learn, but al o a place to enjoy.
Alumni returned as pectators, parents, and teacher<;. Teacherc.,
and tudent alike felt they had a home awa) from home.
The tudent were Pioneer , maker of paths which were to be
followed. They were tudent taught b) alumni, alumni beckoned
home by the memorie. of ye teryear, and new memorie<; awaiting
development b) a new herd of cia. c.,e .
"You have. omething pecial. .. ," aid Principal William Overhoi er on the opening day of chool. "It'<; the student and their
parent and their parent before them. It' c., a tradition."
Tradition and change- and it all amounted to Moore of a Good

Thing.

Pioneer fan upport the football team
agamst Avon. De. pite the 20-0 lo. s, the
team ended with an admirable 7-2 record.

\Vhen they
[fan ] support you it
give you a
en e ofrepon ibility

to tr harder

fter lo. ing to A \On in the final
gameofregional , eniorChn. Ea h
fights tem. The Pioneer 'only lo se
of the sea<,on were to the Oriole .

Happ} that the rain held off
throughout the homecoming activitie , pnncipal Wilham 0\.erhober
help with pre-carnival preparation .
Luckil), it did not "rain on hi parade."
\\ ith a burst of emotion, Ann
Truong lead'> the JUniOr'> m class competition. The cheeleaders made sign
m support of the port team .

Fear trikes the guard tn their per
fonnance of"Arachniphobia." Angie
tahl tormented Jud) Eastes by recitmg 'The Its) -Bit<-) pider" during
the guard's ""inter ... how.
Theme 0

orne feared a rain torm, but pride wa not

vercast
Trina Brown and J ulie Wallman

t rm cloud. hovered over the football field, and occasionall a
few sprinkle fell, but as he had for the past sixteen year , Mother
ature miled upon Moore ville High cho 1 and the ram stayed
away.
Although the weather was dark and gloomy, spirit were not.
tudents did not allow the unplea ant conditions to interfere with the
excitement of the day . Pioneer pride flowed through the hall ways a! I
week a . tudent dressed up for pirit.
" I thought it went o er great. Like military day: you felt like you
were in an army camp. Everybody participated," said junior cheerleader Ann Truong.
Many tudent participated in other ways including powder puff
game and club- pon ored booth at the carnival.
At the end of the carnival, pirit awards were given by the
cheerleader to one male and one female student who had exhibited
the mo. t pirit during the week. cott Hancock and mily rmstrong,
both junior , received the award .
" ince I knew not many people would dres. up, I could be
different that way. It was equally for spirit and to be different," said
Arm trong. he added that tho e who did not participate were
"mi ing out on a lot of fun."
The cheerleader al ·o worked with the athletic department to
organize a bonfire and pep es ion earlier in the week. Afterwards the
key club sold ections of the football field for cow patty bingo.

The homecoming parade is a chance to
show off talent as well as support the
chool. Art club members were among
the many groups who spent extra time
preparing for the events.
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Homecoming

!owning around with the drama club,
Andy Wood marches with the float. lub
members dressed as everything from
clowns to cows to support their theme
"Make the Quaker-. a tOI) ntold."

Th i. year was
n1ore special
than the rest
becau e the
girl I grew up
with played
powder puff
together. It

brought the
cia together
for one pecial
moment.
Margaret Pr
tor
·

Po\\-der Puff coach Ton Tin ley
directs h1. players from the tde line .
The senior won the game over the
JUniors after defeating the fre hmen
in Tuesday's competition.

Key club member prepare Rosie
the CO\" for cow patty bmgo. At the
end of the evenmg, Ke\ln Bunch wa
declared the winner.

Preparing hi throw, emor Andy
Bullock partictpate in the football
to. s. De. ptte hi . effort, the . enior
lo t to the junior~ in cia compet10n.

hri Ea h bur through an open
mg m the Plainfield defen ·e. Eash
'Wa named to the all-Mid tate Conference team.
ccompani d b} her e cort hannon Roark, Crystal Lee celebrates
a newly crowned queen. Lee had
been nominated to the court as a
ophomore and wa crowned prince a a JUnior.

Member oftheseniorcla rail in
upport of the football team at the annual bonfire. enior aw the game as
their last chance to achieve a homecoming victory.
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Homecoming_

Helping senior Heidi tutz prepare
for the homecommg festivities is
alumnus and older sister, Heather.
Alumni often returned to enjoy the
homecoming events.

Hard work, dedication, and practice produce

Champions
Trina Brown and Julie \\allman

I wa n't
really ner u b cau e
the crowd
wa upportive. It wa

n getting

Football season brought a number of new tradition to Friday
nights. Homecommg wa. no different. Sign all over the chool
boasted "Kill the Quakers," and the team wa. ready.
"We've never been part of a homecoming victory. ow we're
seniors, and we're going to do it!" aid back up wide receiver Mark
Gott dunng the carnival pep rail}.
The Pioneers dtd manage to pull out a victory, 34-28, over Plainfield.
"Because I knew it was the last homecoming I'd be involved in,
the best part of tt all wa really beating Plainfield," aid enior Guy
Laeufer.
Winning football game and inging the chool ong were not the
onl) noticeable traditions at homecoming. The annual parade included the winning ophomore float, an airplane entitled "The Spirit
of '94." This was the. econd year in a row that the cla of '94 won
the float building competition.
"It \\as a lot harder thi. year becau e la t year we had Mr.
Maxfield and Mr. Owen to organize every thing. Thi year we had a
year's experience and had to do it alone, but the pon or were till a
big help," said clas. president Joey Vile .
During the halftime fe tiv itie , Cry tal Lee wa named homecoming queen and junior Heather Keaton wa crowned prince .

Fre. hman Kelly Freeman ports her
own st)'IC forsp1rit \veck. 'Thi was the
first t1me we had spirit towels and that
really made it more of a competition,"
said senior cheerleader JoBeth ox.

Homecomin~

Teacher Don dam , Jim Owen,
and Dal GraH urpri e students
With the1r smgmg talent. The teacher
trio 'Wa. a '>pe ial feature at Thur day
night's performance.

licia Davi and Derek rimmin
dane to " \\eet Georgm Brown ."
orne of the ongs the potlighter
p rformed at Revue were used at
contest later m the year.

Junior Carrie

turrav

becom

the fir t p1ano oloi t ·featured m
Revue. he had studied p1ano since
age two.

In the yearbook taffkick line, Ke1th
B arron of the Pulse and Mr.
Gro kreutz strive for "Applau. e."
The act developed the singing and
dancing talents of the staffs.

urpnsmg camper Billy oss,
Mike Morri , and hannon Roark,

~Wa

on Trails

the Swedish bikin1 team drops by to
sign yearbooks. kits that mocked
televisiOn commercials were p pular.

Ob tacle~ face performer , but n thing top the

Trina Brown and Julie Wallman

Backstage, I
ked into my
ag and realized
tny n1u 1 wa.
at home. All I
could think
about wa , if
y wanted me
go on without

my mu ic
.... vu.lu I really do

Football sectional, stage fright, and injury could not top it. At
times it seemed that everything wa5 working against the participants
ofWagon Trails Revue, but in the end things worked out and there ult
was one of the most succe sful revues ever.
Due to the accomplishments of the football team, Friday night's
performance was canceled. In former years, Friday night performances earned the most money, so kipping this night could have been
a huge disaster.
ortunately, the usual Friday night attender did not kip the
show entirely. but crammed into the auditorium on Thur day and
aturday, causing a sell-out both night .
ome performers were intimidated by the large crowd , while
others accepted it as part of the job.
.. It didn't really affect me becau e I wa u ed to performing.
Being a junior, I can be more relaxed on tage," aid Elaine Doughty .
For others, performing at Wagon Trail. wa a true ca e of "the
show must go on." Freshman April Gate. wa getting out of her car
when she ran into trouble .
.. 1 was late and I was in uch a hurry that I slammed my hand in
the door. My thumb wa big and blue," he aid.
Despite a swollen and brui, ed thumb, Gate. headed in ide and
performed in the show. After performing, he wa taken to the
hospital where she had h r thumb et.

Performing \\ith Var it
hoir, Jeri
A-,h and Tyler John.,on <;trike a final
po'>c ar-,it} hoir \\-as o.,o large that it
had to be d1\ 1ded into two class penods.

Wagon

Trall~

one ntration is a key to u c
for carver.; Melt. . a John. and Juh
Rhodes. Th art club offer d pnze
money to the creators of th best
pumpkin!>.
Many tudents pent the holiday.
helping ar und town . Chns Bryant
erved p pcorn during VIctorian
Christmas.

Four calling birds make their return
appearan eat the hri tmas pep se sion. Th skit was a repeat of a performance from two year.; ago.

~Holidays

At the Valentine' Dance, couples
enJOY the WZPL dee jay. tudent
Council prepared decorations andrefre hments for the event.

Holiday , vacation , and special event inspire

Involvement
Trina Brown and Julie Wa ll man

tudent
Council
makes holidays more
fun because
they're not
so traditio

Holidays were a special time; a time for decoration , gift , and
parties. The) were m re than just a chance to get out of chool. They
were a time for celebration and unity .
Many teachers to k advantage of special event by combining
their les on plans with the occa ion. Spanish cla e. celebrated
Christmas with a pinata, and all foreign language clas e learned
foreign carol that they ang for the re idents of the local nur ing
home, Miller' Merr) Manor. Before Chri. rna break, Mr . Karen
Yeager' Gff cla s celebrated by preparing an Elizabethan fea t.
orne teachers encouraged school involvement by offering extra
credit for participation in pecial event .
Variou . club. tried to keep student. involved throughout the year
with activitie uch as a pumpking carving conte t, Santa-gram , Lil'
Luvie. , and play . enior Amy Cochran, the winner of the pumpkin
carving conte t, aid, "We didn' t really have a plan. Other people had
detailed sketches of how they wanted their pumpkin to turn out, but
we ju t went to have fun. "
tudent Council pon. ored a co turned Halloween dance in the
fall and a emi-forrnal Valentine' dance in the winter. They al o
offered a computerized dating ervice for tho e who had trouble
finding date . Junior Gretchen Solberg aid, "The club at MH
alway do their best to lighten the m d of the regular chool day
during holidays."

Homework, after chool activities provide bu y

Trina Brown and Julie Wallman

"The minimum . even h urs of -,chool plu the eight hours of
Jeep you're supposed to get lea\es you \\-ith nine hour-. of free time
to be filled up b ajob, homework, and any other ·chool acti\ities,"
aid enior Brett urtis.
Man tudents hared the feeling that 24 hour per da) was ju. t
not enough to accompli h all that needed to be done.
Student who participated in activities that took place after the
2:34 bell rang often felt the harde t crunch.
"After people get involved in extra-curricular activitie and
chool acti\ ities, they find the) spend more and more time at <,ch ol
and le with friend and family," aid Pul5e taff member usan
choolcraft.
choolcraft noted that certain cia ses al o demanded extra
attention out ide of the cia room and that time was often hard to
pare for other thing he wanted to do.
orne tudents had so little free time that the) did not know what
the) would do if they actually did have time for themselves.
choolcraft, however. said,.. on idering I have hardl) 5een my
mom for the Ia t six weeks due to extra activities at school, I would
probably pend more time with her fir t."

During a break in the wiftle ball
tourne , semor Jimmy Wh1takerteaches
Cry tal Lee to throw a football. ctiv•ties like F A's event filled weekends.

0 - Freetime

A the band marches on, sophomore
Lucy LeMaster top. to t1e a loo'>e shoestring. Members dedicated extra time to
prepare for marching band contest where
they won a division one rating.

I1'1n involved
because 11 us d
to watch the
potlighter
when I wa
little. lt' fun
being with
people. You
feel like you've
accompli hed
omething.
auren

nloadin g
o ran ge
for
di tribution is one of many ta ks
for member of Future Farmer. of
Amenca. orne member. spent
extra time on weekend and urnmer activities.
Debating different view on date
rape,
am Wilson and Lori
Ru .. ell perform m the drama club's
presentation of"Love, Death, and
the Prom." The spring play highlighted many of the issues facing
teens.

Freeti~

The chool parking loti the meetmg pia e for many tudent actJVJtJes.
everal tudent. could be found
dancmg or kateboardmg m the parkmg lot before and after . chool.
Vintage car pia an important role
in the live of many teenager . Junior
Jason Bernard fixed up hi'> Pontiac
enture.

Mr. orb Johnson directs cars prior
to homecommg. '\.1any upperclassemen looked forward to the opportu
nity to drive in the parade.
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Drivi_ng= - - - - -

Licences, peers, and cruising make driver

Wreckless
Trina Brown and Julie Wallman

The fir t time
I got a ticket
my parent ~
realized that I
had rnade a
mi take.
They were
mad the econd time be-

ot even the high price of gas, in urance, and, often, peeding
ticket was enough to keep most teen off of the road. Some were
willing tori k endangering fancy car and even their live in order to
dri e and drive fa t. Often the traumatic ide effect of carele or
wreckle driving were wor ethan the actual accident.
"I had trouble leeping at night becau. e I would fall asleep and
then wake my elf up really quick," aid enior Jennifer Doyle who
who was in olved in an accident la t ummer when he fell a leep at
the wheel. Like many accident victim , . he recalled mo t of the
memorie well. "It wa like a roller coa ter ride, but the carie tone
of my life. The first guy on the cene a ked me if I wa Chri tian and
if I would mind if he offered a prayer to G d for me," he aid.
orne parent were di gu ted with children who repeatedly
brought home traffic ticket and damaged car . "Fir t they [my
parent ·] were like, 'You're never going to drive again,"' aid . ophomore Wayne Nichol on.
For . orne, car~ were more than a mean of getting from place to
place. Car er ed a clo et , home , and getaway . Student could
often be found in the parking lot after cho I dancing or kateboarding
around their car . enior Rosemary taten said, "It [her car] i number
one on my ocial requirement li t. Without it I would have no life."

Th junkyard i the new home for
senior Billy Coss\ automobile. Coss
ran off of the wet road and toto a tree
onl) three day after getting his truck.
Driving

w

tudent volunteer time to provide other a

•

Trina Brown and Julie \Vallman

er ing other · wa not alwa ~ a wa to earn mone.J, but ornetimes an opp rtumt to inspire and t be inspired. Many students
spent h urs after chool and during the summers working \N ith
children in a variety of atmo pheres. Often, the true reward wa not
a payche k, but the aluable e perience gained.
enior Amy
chran devoted time to tutoring and teaching
pani h cia se~ at hildren's Park "I didn't realize how eager kids
were to learn a foreign language," . he aid, "I wa.. urpri ed by how
fa t they picked it up."
Handicapible camp offered many students the opportunity to
deal with obstacles the) had never had to face before. "It was the most
eye opening thing I hade er done," aid enior athan Hough, "I had
never been around anything like that before. It made me ee how
much I take advantage of what I can do."
Working with children also proved rewarding for those who
enior Marie
taught swimming lessons during summer acation.
Kober aid, "I enjoyed working with mo t ofthe kid because through
the ix week. , I could see their improvement and it made me feel good
that I helped them."
Ali ia Davis combined her musical talents with her abilit) to
work with children b helping teach choreography at the junior high.

Helping the junior high choir choreograph their spring shov. l'>JUSt one of

0

the way.., '>enior Alicia Dav ts puts her
talents to work . Davts abo worked part
time at hildren · s Park day care center.
eature

uperH mg at Handicapable
amp require pcltlence from junior
Tony Henson. tudents volunteered
three days during September to help
the kids .

enior rystal Lee \\-Orks in the token booth at Sunshine Park. Thb job
requ1red an ability to deal with the
public.
kill and understanding are necessary characteristics for senior Marie
Kober. Kober worked at the Y'\1C
teaching -,wimmmg lesson-. .

A group of student at Children'
Park enjo} the1r tina! pam-.h le son
cnior my ochran u ed
p•fiata'>. picture-.. and parues to help
<,tudenh understand the language.

_ _ _ _eature

0-

haring an intimate moment a\\ ay
from prom acti\ ttte.., are em or cott
Freeman and junior tacy Jacobs.
Hats were a popular addition to prom
attire.
To help pre en c prom memorie ·,
JUntor Candy Truong and Gretchen
olberg gather their friends for a
ptcture~ ~ profe ional photographer \\as abo present.

0

Prom

ominee for the prom court are
surprised by the acctdental announcement of Guy Laeufer a<, queen. "It
wasnobigdealto me. Ijustlaughed,"
-.aid Laeufer.

Student~ dres~

up for an evening of glitz and

Glamour
Trina Brown and JulieWallman

I was a little
worried
because
people in
tuxes stand
out. We could
have been an
ea y target for
something.
Greg Evans,
semor

An evening of elegance and elation eventually ended, but, for
most, it left magical memories. After hours of preparation and months
of shopping, finishing touches were added. The night many had
looked forward to for a ltfet1me had finally arrived.
A week of threatening weather and world events had many
students on edge. The forecast called for rain, and many student<, were
forced to cancel or alter outdoor activities. Di(jruption in Indianapolis
had many parents and students concerned about safety. The \erdict
in the trial of Rodney King," ictim of a police beating in Los Angeles,
had prompted rioting acrose., the countr) . A demonstration \\as
planned for Saturday night at nion Station, but prior to prom time the
public united and the violence ended.
"I was a httle worned because people in tuxe. tand out. We
could have been an easy target for something," said senior Greg
E\ans.
Other students were not worried at all. "I wa. ju t wanting to
ha\e a good time and wasn't thinking about riots. My dad said to be
careful and if I aw something going on to get out of there," aid Guy
Laeufer.
Although all tudents arri\ed to prom safely, ·orne still could not
a oid disaster. enior Jesse Pollard a1d, "I leaned against the table
and the leg folded back. I'll alway remember that."
At the end of the e\ening, Dennis White and hell) Terry were
named prince and prince. s, and Guy Laeufer and Aubrey Payne were
crowned king and queen.

enior Eric Bole. admirer his girlfnend. my ochran .
ochran. like
many girls. -.pent the afternoon in the
beauty -.hop preparing for prom.

gowns .
Prom

Junior Bilh Ha rle concentra te
on his toss· while Brandi Blaschk.c
looks on. ouples often pooled their
mone} to ohtain hetter prite .
' oaking up the fun , junior parent
harles Paxton ass1. ts with the games.
tudent-. were not the onl) one. \\ho
had a good time during the night.

Good aim and determination are a
mu\t for Melissa Montgomery. tudent found <,orne games harder to
win than others.
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Post pro m

enior
. icki
hands.
choose

Tony Tinsley and his date
lien compare black. Jack
tudents had many game-. to
from.

pace

alien~

take over gym, create an all-night

Festival
Trina Brown and J ulie Wallman

I wa. really
tired, but I
made myself
stay for the
raffle prizes
even though
I was ready
to leave
about an
hour before.
-Delia Love.
JUillOr

Journe ing through a dimly lit corridor, entering and exiting
dimensions of time and space, student flocked into a po t prom that
was" ut of This World."
tudents often thought of their parents as objects from another
world, and for at least one night, the students were right. Parents
paraded through in e\ery extra-terrestrial costume imaginable, mingling through a gymnasium transformed into a frontier <,eldom
explored.
'The parenb were a lot more outgoing and made the games more
fun," said <,en tor Anne Montgomer).
Some tudents found other parts of the evening most entertaining. "I liked the game<, at po<.,t-prom best. I used the money I \\<On to
buy pri1es, and that is my favorite part," <.,aid Ginny mith.
Local businesse<., had contributed food, drinks, cash, and pri1es
to post prom for many )Cars. orne post prom organizers feared the
<.,low economy would hamper the patron'>' abilitie · to donate. but all
the usual contributor'> came through.
"It turned out that \\<e had more prize money than ever before.
Moores\ ille merchant. really dig deep," said coordinator Mr. orb
Johnson. " ... but the thing that makes post prom go i. the j unior
parents," he added.

Kevin mith and hi date haH a -.ltght
di'>agreement whtle enJO)mg the game .
The long weekend caused man) stu
dent., to be tired and Irritable.

Post prom
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"Grease Lightning" strike JUnior
Donnie Hunhman \\hde performing
the popular fiftie-. ~how tune. The-.e
.,kih allowed performer to have fun
on stage.

Head and boulders abo\ e the re t,
Vtnce ntrim &,plays . ome fancy
foot\\Ork.
ntrim \\a., a ne\\ member of both ar ... ity choir and the
potlighter band.

ophomore Fines e member
Jackie Pollard and Jennifer Phillip go ip about their fellow choirmate . The .. preadin" Rumors"
routine was adapted from the Broadw a} mu-.ical Oklahoma.

Kicking back on a bale of hay is the
perfect -.tyle for Heather White's
character. White wa. a tirst year
member of the all-girls choir. ine~se.

0

pring_ pectacular

pnng pectacular -,howca e~ music from

Trina Brown and Julie Wallman

With tears, laughter, and some reluctance, seniors participated
in their final performance of the year. The first egment of the show
gave orne of the choirs a chance to how off the routine the) had
taken to conte.,t. throughout the year. In the econd half of the pectacular, each chOir performed song and dance routmes from popular
musicals. From Genesi., choir's rendition of Annie to an all-male
pot lighter performance of "Luck Be a Lady" from Guys and Dolls.
the how wa diver ·e and light-hearted which man tudent ·found to
be more enjoyable and less nerve-racking than pa t productions.
"It was more fun becau e we knew ever) body, and [our performance I was just freshmen," said Kim Golden.
Desptte the originality of the <.;how, most participant and
spectators were most moved b the ending, \\hich is traditionall)
dedicated to senior choir member.,. Thi"i part of the how \\a
e pecially meaningful to Director Elaine Moebiu as the graduate
were also the first students she taught when she came to Mooresville.
"When she [Moebiu I introduced all the eniors at the end. it
was kmd of weird because everyone wa cr) ing, and I ju t thought
about what it was going to be like when I wa. up there," aid fre hman
Jason Bradley.

Jennifer Bea" r and ann Ward
emphasize the I} nc-. to thetr Zmg from
.. \nnic"
The freshman choir performed four numbers from the mu . ical
and featured three ..,oloists.

pnng

chool come to an end, and enior mu t ay

Goodbye
Trina BrO\\-n and Julie \\allman

enioriti . open h u. c.,, and final exam c., were a clear c.,ign that the
end wac., near. The 206 graduates faced their final dayc., with mi ed
emotion . lthough thi was the end of a maj r tage of their lives,
it wa. al o the beginning of a much larger step. enior Hilda Phillip
said. 'T m \\Orried about meeting ne'W pe ple and taJ...ing harder
clac.,ses." hannon Clipp added. ''I've been excited, but I've been sad
too. I'm kind of scared to think that our safe place is gone ."
Graduation \\as not onl difficult for 'ieniorc.,. It was al<.;o a
tre<.;sful time for their friends and families. Junior Paula Atwood <.;aid.
"It's sad because my best friend and my boyfriend are graduating .
The said we'd get togethere ery weeJ...end. ow. we'rejust going to
spend the time together that we have.''
The trip down the commencement ai'ile had been a long r ad for
many senior. . motion ran high all year, especially during the last
month. 'T e looked forward to the feeling of turning that tas. el and
walJ...ing down the aisle," c.,aid Clipp.
On June 6, with kleenex tucJ...ed in their go" nc., and memorie.
tucked in their hearts, the c.,eniorc., took. their final trip together. After
nearly thirteen years of preparati n, the clas of 1992 marched into the
g m and recei\ed the diploma that made all of their work worthwhile.

24

Graduati n

In their final moments together, the
lass of 1992 marches toward the gymna<,IUm. Mr. Gro<,skruetl and the eniors spent hours preparing for line-up.

h I
do hat er I
want. I can

make e ery
decision I
want. verything i. n 1ny
. houlder .
K ith Barr n.
semor

Brad Sach., shares -.orne final personal..,entiments \\ ith Amanda Bach.
Friend" \\ere often a comfort for
nenous enior....
Graduating is an exhausting experience for Jennifer McPhee. Finab,
partie-,, and la-,t minute preparation-,
left man) pmy ing for energy.

omforted by the sight of friends,
Tabttha De\\ itt a\\att\ the "go ahead''
testgnal from \1 r. . ue te\\ ~rt.
wart was a \ ital participant in commem:ement acti\ itie ....

Valedictorian nstal Lee silenth
review her ..,peech one Ia. t tune
before lea\ ing the cafetenJ.
enou.., peaker-, ~could he found roammg the hallway" rehearstng prior to
the ceremony.

ommencement is <tn extremely
emotional time for graduate-.. Julie
Wallman and Te~re"a H aggard
remintsceddunng their final moments
a-. student-. of Moore-., ille Htgh .

G raduatio n
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Pia~ ing their O\\ n version of
T\\ ister , ~enior Irina Bon.: her'>.

Chn Hillman. and Darn,( Ander on
dcmomtrate a go\ ernnl'ent projel:t.
Otten. ~pcctator cnjO)Cd projech a~
much a. tho'>e invohcd.

Glueing hair back on, '>Ophomore
Laura napp fimshe-. the \\Ork on her
mananctte Projects allowed -.tudents
to -.how their creati-.it).

0

Academic-.

A lot of people
were very creative and that
made class more
interesting .
--Laura Snapp

Mooresville

Fr m the fir t as ignment of
the year (When wa that book form
due?) to the la t final exam, cho 1
eemed to be a erie of a ignment . However, often there wa
more to a cla than book work and
te t . Many teacher tried to keep
thing diver e by allowing the tudent to u e their more creative ide
on pr ject . Often teacher were
amazed at the ingenuity hown by
the tudent .

Gr up work often lightened
the load of large project and taught
co perati ve kill that w uld be
e ential in the "real" world. "The
thing I enjoyed mo twa getting to
work with my friend and getting to
know other people," aid Laura
napp, a ophomore.
Enjoyable a ignment made
cla e much more exciting and
taught everyone that learning wa
not alway a bad a it e med.
Watching her partner clo el)', -;emor
Tonya elL helps emor Meli .. a John
'A' orJ.. on their government project. orne
teachers offered projects as a replacement for exams.

adem1c~

0

arne
Teacher keep cia e exciting with change
Brad 'achs and Angie 1 loore
.. If you've tak.en one nghsh clas<.,. you've ha\e .1 seme of humor. be fle. iblc." and not
tak.en them all." say., an old schoolhou ... e prov- approach her students from .. the other <.,Ide
erb. \1any <.,tudent., felt that thi., statement of the bench."
wa. verytrue. They percei\edmany classesas
Hi tory and home economics \\ere
two other cla.,.,cs that advanced as the years
the <.,ame thing year after year.
Eng]i<,h, home econonucs. and histor
contmued.
\\ere three of tho. c clas. e<, v.hich <,tudents felt
The history curriculum began with
\\Orld history and advanced to L
hi tory.
had a repeated curriculum \\ ith <.,ome sk.Ill
then government and econom1cs. Home
taught e\ ery year
ware of th1s problem. the teachcrs of econom1c-. progressed in le\cls by year. At
the. e classes tried to keep the subject from first. students cooked easier food.,, but after
becoming repetiti\e on a yearly ba. i . "Mr . a fe\\ year they learned to make a full
napp's GO\ernment cla<,s \\a<., really differ- course meaL
In any cla<.,s, the course progressed
ent. I enjoyed It a lot.." said senior Amy
and the subjects taught ne\\ thmgs Mr.,.
ochran.
Engli h teacher Mr Ann Phillips said Phillips . aid. "I feel if I enjoy the cia s. the
her key to k.eeping student. Interested\ as "to <,tudcnts will enjoy it as well."

"Mrs. napp'
government
class was very
different. I enjoyed it a lot."
my
Cochran
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Same Thing-.

Concentrating on perfect hair,
~ophomorc Justin
)c.lt auus to hi~
I:nglio.,h project. 'I he ophomorc Grr
Engli-,h class macJe marionettes for a
puppet o.,ho\\ in\\ hich they actccJ out
Shake pcarc' Othello.
Almost read\ for a test of a different kind, Mr~. Snapp\ fourth periocJ
Go\ernment clao.,s o.,tuuieo., for competition. The clao.,o., \\ent to DePaU\\
\\here they compded in the h•ccntennial competition.

It rna_) not be Monopol} . but junior
Dann) Mllli..,er\ To Kill a Moc/..in~

/nrcl hoard game •.., good enough for a
pnlJect for Mr<.,. L11 Yok.e\ ath ancecJ
Engli-,h claso., Many out-of-cia ..,
projects hccame 111 cla-,s pre..,enta
tions.

ame Thing
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hine through with determination
cott Huter and Kurt 1ilburn
long with filling out schedule form
came the responsibility of making deciIOn. on \.\.hat type of cia. se~; to tak.e.
Man} students elected t take ad\. anced
classes 'iUCh a<.; physi .. advanced hop.
and ad\. anced or Gifted and Talented
Engli h. While orne tudents. e pecially
em ore.,, cho e to take an eas} cia. <.;chedule. others elected to challenge themselves b taking college preparator}
cia . e ... I am going to see these matenals
in college. o I might a well be expo. ed to
them at lea t once before I get there." aid
cnior ph} ics tudent Jennifer McPhee.
In ad\. anced Engltsh and G.T. cia cs.

"Ph ics wa really fun, I really
enjoyed the
hands on experience."
-- enior Brad
achs

A phy ics lab ghe senior Brad ach~
the opportumty to explore a new area
of study. Brad took advanced courses
throughout high <;chool.

<§>

Go dThings

tudents were required to achieve success
Mr~;. Karen Yeager. -,enior ngli<.;h teacher.
md. ..Ju~;t doing a re'-iearch paper I"> not
c..,ufficient: you mu'-it pasc.., 1t to pac.,c., my
clasc.., " The e tra c., tress \.\. ac.., a lot to deal
with.
"It ha reall and truly made my senior
year very d1fficult," .ud calculus . tudent
Rosemar} taten.
After the hustle of over-achieving, many
tudents felt the extra effort was well \. orth
the re\.\.ard. "I had to puc.,h myself to the limit
omctimes, but the final reward of my efforts
should pay off in the long run," said G.T.
student Wendi Mathis.

Fearing for his nose is -,enior ph) ics tutlcntJc sc Pollard. In-cla'>'>CXperirncnl'> made the cla'>s enjo)ahlc
for many of the "tutlents.
Presenting one of man) class projects i'> "ophomorc Gff \tudcnt I on)
ctler. The project'> allo\\cd the students to share their work v. ith people
out ide of the ... chool.

I

-Showing their support of other Gff
proJeCt'> arc JUmor" Gretchen olherg.
Ann Truong. and Della Love . tu
dent'> participated in clas proJeCt...
other than their O\\ n.

Good Thmg-.
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\<,<,i<,ting <,tudents '" ith hm\ling
con:" I'> onl) a part of \1r Bob
Hamm" rok a" a summer -,chool
teacher ummer !!\ m "tulknh often
partic1p.tted Ill no•~· traditional '>ports.
Breaking into <,maller groups ga"e
theatre director the chance to work
on "pecitic area-, \1r. Llo)d Blain
and . 1r . Elame \1oehlll" oltcn di' ideo mu-,ic clas e-.

I

Body language continues to work
for a trike a Je-.-,Ica Re) man waits
for the re-.ult of her effort. Bowling
wao.; one of the popularsummerphy-.ical education activitieo.,.

ummer Things

ummer
Include variety to meet pecial needs
orne students Just couldn't get enough!
Just one day after finab were concluded for
second seme-..ter, over 300 studento.; began an
eight week sess1on of summer classes.
While a few needed to take the classes
to make up . orne deficiencies, a surprismg
number \\anted to free up their regular year\
schedule, take some electives during a less
stressful time, or complete requirements so
they could graduate a semester early.
One of the most popular classes was
driver educat1on which required nearly
nonstop instruction (from 7:00a.m. to 9:00
p.m.) to meet the high student demand.
A new class that attracted over 50 students dunng its hr<,t summer was mu ical
theatre vvhich offerred training in acting,
technical lighting and sound, <,tagecraft, and
mu<,IC through work on a big class project--

the production of the mu ical Bye Bye Birdie
produced for the community the last week of
classe .. Sophomore Andy Marine said, "Thi
1s great. I love drama, and I love music; and
I have alwa) s wanted to do a musical." Since
Moore ville had not produced a mu ical for
several years, faculty members were al o
excited about the project, and everal combined their talents to team teach.
In addition, cheerleader , band and
guard members, publication
taff , and
athlete · who participated in ummer
work. hop and camps kept activity at the
chool at a pace that nearl) rivaled the regular
'-.chool year, a pace that never topped ince
fall athletic practice. began almo t immediately after ummer cia es con luded. Many
who fini hed the summer were ure that
) ear-round school had arrri ved!

"Thi (summer
school) is great.
I love drama
and I love muic; and I have
alway wanted
to be in a musical."
ndy Marine,
ophomore

ummer Thin.!
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teach more than required ubject
Gretchen Vogel
Many classes ga\e students the chance
to roll up their slee\e and produce something
as they learned.
Woods cia s" a. an obvious example.
Mr. Kell) Ma. field. \Vho taught the cia . .., of912th grader . 'iaid. "I love to teach because I
lo\e to ee 'iomething being made from
scratch." enior Greg Green said he took the
cla. s becau'ie. "I like to make things I can be
proud of."
"[learned useful 'ikill I can use later in
life." 'iaid ophomore Chn-. Bryant. Common
sen e and practical application using tools
were major goals in wood-..
Taking indu. trial arts cia <.;es allo\ ed a
student to apply what he learned In another
cla s to the production of an item. ''I came in
here and . aw an opportunit to u. e m) math
skill'> from another period," said junior nthony Voi. who added. "There is nothing wrong

"I came in
here (woods)
and aw an
opportunity to
use my math
skill from another period."
--Anthony Voi

One requirement of doing a project
is cleaning up after the work IS done.
ophomore Chuck Curt'> cleaned the
frame after -,ilk screening in graphic
art<,.

with taking the class just to haH! fun."
hop wa<.; not the on! class which
could be taken to gd hands on training.
ophomore had mailman took agricultun.: because it prO\ Ided him \\ ith a good
ba..,e to start an engineering career.
ome of the agriculture classes traveled to Kansas City to participate in a nationa] convention in addition to man state
acti\ ities associated with FFA.
Dealing more with modern technology was graphic art'i. Teacher Karl Brown
taught the 'itudents de'ik.top publi-.hmg and
offset printing techniques. nderstanding
how and why the ... e item. work.ed was a
focal point. Paper de<.;Ign was al o an
important factor.
tatiOnery. envelopes.
notepads.letterheads,just about every thing
ha\ ing to do with paper products, could be
designed and produced.

Occupying his time between major
projects. sophomore Jerem) McMahon cut-. out a duck in Industrial Arts.
Woods wa\ a cla<.,s to take if \tudcnts
wanted to alter the class routine and
learn specific .,kills.
Pulling out a motor. rebuilding and
remstalling it takes concentration.
eniorGrcg Gentry shows his knowledge by doing just that.

ontructing an 8 x 12 ft. mini barn
arc senior Jerem) Gregor) and junior
Tim el. on. The barn \\as prefabed
in cia. s and then taken to location.

Te..:h Thin!!

included a part of cour e for orne cia e
ni a Goen and Tonya ell
A ~tudent' life \\as made up of a lot of
different things. Of cour e, there \"'a" their
school work. but there were many other il'pect of life. tudent~ took classe · to help
them deal with their life during and after
high cho 1.
Mr . RosieHorein' ~child development
class helped tudent<.; learn not onl) about
havmg a famil , but al o about the ~tudent's
own childhood.
'"I think this i · reall) a neat thing to
teach. The tudent learn about \.,hat will b
expectedofthema parent ,andital~ohelp"
them reflect about their childhood," ~aid
Mrs. Horein.
The tudent~ participated in many projects\\ hile tak.ing child development includ-

"The students
learn about what
will be expected
of them as parents, and it also
helps them reflect about their
childhood."
--teacher Rosie
Horein
enior Je e Pollard gets a mall
feeling of what pregnancy is like.
Child Development students got a
chance to try on the empathy belly.

~ifeThings

ing one in which they became parent. to
dolls they cared for at 'ichool.
"Their proJeCt\ helped the ~tudents
have a chance to imprO\ eon their childhood
and become better parents," added Hort:in.
Health class helped students deal with
their entire well-bcmg. The students le.trned
about the health tnangle that dealt \Hth their
sociaL mental, and physical ,tspects of life.
The triangle helped students become truly
healthy.
Economic helped semors look at their
future ,and taught them ho\\ to manage their
money.
''I think economics\., Ill help me in my
future to invest and sa\e my money in the
best -...ay~." ~aid scmor Br)an Grady.

Freshman Brandy George cuddles
her little babies. The students in Child
Development had to draw to find the
sex of their children and how many
children they had .

eniors Julie Wallman and Kim
ottongim persuade Mr'>. Darlene
Lewis. English teacher, into buymg
one of their products. en1ors in
economics designed companies to
learn about the business world.

Mr . Ro ie Horein leads di cu ion
with a clas of "teenage parent " of
Cabbage Patch dolls. Both boy and
girls felt the experien e made them
more aware of parental re pon ibility.

Life Thmg.
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provide

tudent with a break from routine
nn Truong

,\,\ignmellt.\ are: 1st period - 4
report; 2nd period- .\ection
re\·iew; 4th period- do eren problem.\ I30: and 6th period- read Walden There

pa~ed typed

had to be more exciting way., to learn.
The olution \\a projects. Gi\en the
chance to be creatt\e and at the .,ame
time learn. students howed great enthuta. m towards proJect .
.. 1 look foru:ard to doing projects
because r m on my own and I don· t ha\ e
to li ten to the teacher. Project. .,ho
\\hat I can do and what I am interested
in." said sophomore Josh Wilk.erson.
Whether they \Vere po.,ters, \ tdeotapes .
. peeches, mobiles, or games. the projects
reflected the students' strengths and

"I look forward
to doing projects. Projects
show what I can
do and what I
am interested
in."
Josh Wilkerson

There was generally something to
do in Mr. Karl Brown's graphic arts
cla-.s, so <otudent<, -.uch a<, Josh Wilkerson were bu-.y. Many peo-ple asked
the class to do special projects for
them.
< 3

reative Things

unique styles.
omettmes. however. the burden of work
was too much for one person. Thinking t\\O
heads \\ere better than one, teachers assigned
group project.. to make the work. less stressful. In
addition. the united effort pro\ ided more brain
power whtch meant more ideas \\hich resulted in
better projects. "We played around at ftrst. but
\\hen we really got together and worked. we
came up with idea. that I would of never thought
of on my own," atd junior Jeff Crews.
ther benefitted from the projects also.
Classmates. teachers. parents, and sometnne., the
rest of the community were enlightened and
entertained. " ome of the best time., I had in
Engh.,h clas es were doing and watchmg projects," said senior Brett Curtis.

Dressed in proper attire. ophomore Ro-.e Barkerrepre-.ents roatia
at "Take a Peak at theW orld." The
Gff project required many hour-. of
work.
group effort consi-,ting of Mrs.
Jane h1eld-.. -.ophomores Ju-.tin
Aydt. Ton:r etzer. and Marc Brooks
is needed to -.pra. the puppets. The
"Othello" production was a collaborative effort by the Gff clas-..

enior Trina Brown tell her dad wh the ecret
guest for dinner is. pectator-. were im1ted to "Guess
who's coming to dinner?" from the place settings and
clue-. set up by student-..

Creative Thing.

~

e nior Den\er Grime adds
fini..,hing touche.., to hi.., culpture.
The piece took fir ... t prite 10 the
-.culpture categoric of the Tn Kappa
Art hO\\.
Li tening intentl}, -.enior mssa
Goen tries to help her student-.. ~1any
elementary student... benetited from
the cadet teaching program.

I

ketching hi

Ia t minute idea ,

j unior John Herron fimshes his poster.
Art added variety to many student '
regular chool day.

add variety to normal chool day
Ja on Miller and Juli Rhodes
As a way to break the daily grind of
school, many students took "fun" classes
such as art, gym, psychology, and cadet
teach mg.
The majority of students felt these classes
offered them a chance to express their individual interest. . Junior Abb} Paxton said,
"Psychology is different than any of my other
classes, and that's what make the class."
Why dtd students choose these classes?
"I've thought about going into elementary
education, and I thought that cadet teaching
might help me make the decision," aid senior arah Waddelow.
Junior Chad Barnes aid, "I took advanced gym in order to stay in shape and get
into the weight room.'' tudent sometimes

just to k cia e. to fill their schedule, but later
found they had made a good choice. Junior
Gretchen Vogel to k p ychology for this purpose, but she said, "After taking it, I have decided to make that my career."
Art classes allowed tudents to how their
creativit) and talent by participating in l cal
and state art . h ws. The Mo resville chapter
of Tri Kappa spon. ored an art how in which
Mooresville and Monrovia High chool tudents could participate. Moore ville wa well
repre . en ted and walked away with 40 winner .
Senior Renee Han en aid, "Art allow me
to e pre my elf and relieve tre ." Art
teacher Brinton Farrand added, "Art a acour e
teache you how to be creative in ociety and
how to apply it."

"Art allows me
to express myself and relieve
stress."
--senior Renee
Hansen

Fre hman Jennifer

arson get a
lift from fellow cla mate . Gym
cia. s gave the girl a chance to tretch
and relax during an otherwi e hectic
day.

_
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erve a reward for dedicated tudent
Crystal Lee
Many hours of concentration. studying,
and hard v>vork v\ere p nt by tho e who
dreamed of bemg rank-ed at the top of the
cia s. To ome. grade point average did not
matter; but to the dedicated student fighting
for a high ranking positiOn, a hundredth of
a point meant a great deal.
"It \Vas not easy maintaining high grades
for four year..,," '>aid amantha Witt. Mo'>t
students who did rank h1gh were invohed in
numerou'> activities. Time management also
became a factor in the fight for scholarship.
"It -was hard to find time to play voile) ball,
tennis. go to potlighter practice, and <.;till
maintain good grade..,," -.aid am.
While many found grades and class rank
an important accompli'>hment, other'> felt

"It was hard to
find time to play
volleyball, tennis, go to potlighter practice,
and still maintain good
grades."
--senior Samantha Witt
Portraying life in the 16th centur ,
Jenntfer Doyle presents herdtary project to the senior PEAK cla-,s. Each
<,tudent wrote diary entnes from different decades.

~
(~

lass Rank

clas-. rank -was pointle-.s and put too much empha. I'> on grade. rather than learning. "In
educat1on we can and often do let the tail
(grade ) wag the dog (education)." S<lld '>Ocial
stud1es teacher Don Adams. "If there I'> any
merit in the grade and the gradepoint 1t should
be only a promise of a potential to be, not a
gauge of the product that 1'>."
To the top students, class rank meant a high
grade point average and good grades, but it
also meant leadership, scholar.,hip. and most
importantly accomplishment. "Othcrthan the
satisfaction of getting the good grade'>. 1t Iclass
rank] i-. a reward for all tht.: hard work.." smd
Kurt Mtlburn.
For those dedicated students at the top of
the class, reward was celebrated.

tarie Kober pins newly inducted
'ational Honor oc1ety member
Greg Evam..
t.:\\ member-, were
given yello\\ ribbons of merit.
Top ten seniors are recognized by
Mr. 0\erholser and Mr. Hill on
Award., day. All ten recei,.ed a certiticate for academic achievement.

With a plea ant smile and proud
handshake, Lon Milburn awards
Ke\in helley a scholarship. Kevin
was one of man) scholar hip recipient'> honored at the av.ardsceremony.
Class Rank- - 0

required of all tudent
ndy Bullock
Math and bu ine . clas'ie~ became a
huge part in an ever-changing world rather
than lo ing priority. "They are the most importantcla e thatl'vetakenduringmywhole
high chool career," aid enior Kurt Milburn.
Many . tudent who excelled in math
con idered entering the competitive "math/
bu ine "profe ion due to the opportunity
tho e area gave people to obtain top careers.
enior Joe Davee aid, "All the ad\anced
cia e helped me get into engmeering at
Purdue."
"Math teache logic, and busine s is
al o logic; what bu ine really i , is the life
of math," aid bu ine. teacher Mr. teve Hi!-

"They (math
classes) are the
most important
classes that I've
taken during
my whole high
school carreer."
Kurt Milburn

enior Jennifer McPhee i guinnea-pigged for a phy ic demon tratlon. Many advanced math tudent
had the chance for "hand -on" work.

~a icThing

ligoss.
There were fifteen classe~ that dealt
with math and business. Math classes started
with basic math and rose up through algebra
and trigonometry to calculu~. where many
seniors hnished their four year climb to
graduation.
"Life IS usually trial and error when
you try things new," said Hilligoss, "but
when you know what you're doing after taking busmess, it changes the odds a little bit."
Many from the Class of '92 believed
that math classes greatly improved their
knowledge and understanding of the world of
numbers.

Working on homework in calculus. cnior Amy Cochran polishes up
'>ome semester final <,tudy time .
tud) ing was an important factor in
most classes.

Focused on some last minute
cramming, senior Daniel Lo\e
tries to ab..,orb calculus
o matter
what class it was, seniOrs often
procrac.,tinated.

' enior

hannon Roark explain

ad\ .meed math to another semor.
Man) times the help of a knov. ledgeable fnend was welcome.

Ba.

1
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'ho"ing hi'> '>upport. junior Jo h
\\ tlJ..cr..,on em:ourage.., the team.
chool '>pnrit ran high throughout
most of the '>pOrt '>easons.

\\ aiting for her cue. fre'>hman M ichclle Yates '>Ih patientl) during a
number for pnng pectacular.
Being involved in things made
student life more exciting.

There will
never be another class
like them [the
eniors].
--Michelle
Yates

0

lbum

Mooresville

A "pecial weave was w ven
a~ 936 live came together for the
first time to b c me the ~tudent b dy.
The freshmen learned about their
new sch l and the seni rs became
leaders. Student and faculty alike
worked to form bonds that would
last beyond the wall of the high
ch I. Mr. William Overh l er,
principal, thought thi teacher-. tudent interaction was very important.
"I think it' excellent...we kind of
ha e fun together," he aid.
A everyone became comfortabl with new friend and urr und-

i ngs, they al learned t w rk together to create a year that wa
memorable. In a year full of national and international di ruption,
working together wa. an accompli hment to be hailed.
Itwa m rethanju tcro.· ing
the treet for the fre hmen or preparing to ent r the "real" world for
the enior . Michelle Yate ,
fre hman, aid, "You felt like people
would pay more attention to you."
Experiencing high ch 1, whether
it wa, for the fir. t or la. t time, wa,
mething special.
Enjoying good company. semor Jenntler ~cPhee take'> a bn:ak from her
comer<.,at1on \\-lth juniors pencer
DePo:r and Jason Bernard. Creativ1ty
""a" king at the Halloween dance.

_ _.._.lbum
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"Back in Black" are th four enior member of the Winter olor Guard w1th their competition theme," rachniphobia.
Although it didn't always please the judges, the crowds enJoyed the upbeat show.

''A school is only as good as its senior class,''

~

aid Mr. William Overhol er at the convocation that opened the chool year. He had aid that to the
cia e preceding a a kind of year to year challenge inherited by each new group of eniors, a challenge
to quit complaining and do omething about their chool. TheCla s of '92 wa. no exception. They had
been given the torch. But, unlike orne previou cla es, they were prepared to run with it.
It tarted in the early fall with homecoming. "Everyone made him elf at home. Everyone wa
helpful and eager to do hi part," aid Mr . Ann Phillip , one of the enior cla · ponsors. They were
a clo e cla. , different from all tho. e before it. 'They [cla e ] are no more alike than the man in the
moon," aid Mr. Robert Gro kreutz, who had been working with the enior cla e for at lea t even teen
year.
Senior leader hip was the key to winning the ectional for both the football and the basketbal
team . School . pirit oared due to the ucce of the e and other athletic team . Many tears were she
a enior played their la t game , fought their la t matche , and ran their la t meet on senior nights. ·•J
got real emotional becau e I knew that it wa my Ia t home game that I would play. Even watching the
other enior in their la t game made me cry," aid Samantha Witt.
Organizations and club. al o felt the leader hip and lo of the eniors as the year drew to an end
"Being a part of Student Council and the new paper taffmade me realize how senior are looked up to,''
aid JoBeth Cox.
La t, the enior left their impre ion and the challenge to the undercla men to achieve
en1o:....r:....s_ __

Jody Addair
Tara Aldridge
Benjamin Al~iup
Darryl Anderlion

cott Andrewli
Amanda Bach
Amy Baker
Keith Barron

Derenda Barton
Myriah Barton
Monica Bi<..
Tiffany Bishop

Rhonda Blevin
Eric Bole.
Jerry Bonf'
Irina B rcher

Andrea Bradberr
Michele Br \\n
Trina Br \\n
Mike Bullington

enior

W

nd Bullock.
Kevin Bunch
Kim Burnett
William B er<.; Jr.
Rob rt alifar
Mark Carte

arrie Clark
Chri<.;topher Ia) well
hannon Clipp
Am
hran
Tim Coleman
tephanie
lletti

hristopher orwin
Charle Co. lett
Bill) oss
Kim Cottongim
J Beth Cox
Ronda Co

Patience Crayton
Derek Crooke
Brian Cro . land
Brett Curtis
Charady Dane ·
Joe Davee

Alicia Da is
Michelle Dee
cott Delp
Tabitha DeWitt
Belinda Dilley
Kitt) Dolen

W

enio_r_ __

With paddles high, the senior powder puff team show their class
pride. They finished their "winning season" at the homecoming
carni-.al.

a
With nag still in hand, <,enior Jody Addair IS enthusiastically
congratulated by teammates. Many such "tad.les" were required
for the powder puff win.
Jason Miller

As the whistle blew
and the ball was kicked, the tudent · yelled, and
the player growled. Wa thi the rough and
tumble game off tball ... ? o, but clo e. It wa
powder puff, an attempt at fine .. e and flag football. Powder puff let all girl have a chance to
participate in a phy ical port. "I played powder
puff to get a feel of what the guy go through on
riday night , and Jet my fruc;tration out," aid
·enior Margaret Proctor.
Powder puff wa a great way for girl to
come out and ·trut their tuff while boo ting
school spirit. Whether being athletic or not, girL
played to represent their cia and be with their
friend<; . A the ri\alrie between cia. e. became
stiff o er the year , it meant a lot to a enior to
win . A alwa s, the . enior were ucce ful in
beating the junior girl 21 to 7. "I played thi
year because it was my la t )Car and I wanted to
bewithm fri ndc;," aidfir tyearpla erTere a
Haggard.

eni rs

etting up for another senior e pen. e, Jennifer McPhee and
Allcta Davi., prepare an advertisement m the front ;,howcase. Each
economiC'> class sold an item ot their choice for a cia'>'> project.

Amanda Bach and

rystal Lee

Visions of a senior year...
full of parties, ballgames and dances filled their head<;
forthree year<;. It gave them something to look forward
to. Then the year came and their dream<., were <.,hattered. Well, maybe not <.,hattercd but <.,lightly cracked.
Those enior<., of previous year<., seemed to have left
one tin] detail out of their de cription<.,, the high cost of
a enior year. "Really, it was only a<., expensive as )OU
made it," said Am] ochran, but mo<;t people thought
it wa. important to get everything the) could.
They bought enior paddle. , T -shirt of all sorts,
applied econ products (because everyone they forced
to buy expected the favor to be returned), tickets to all
major event. , college application fees, cap and gown
rental, , enior pictures, and last but certainly not least,
senior announcement. . It eemed that for ever] p nny
earned o er the -ummer, a nickel needed to be pent.
But mo t people spent the money anyway. "It was my
enior year and I wanted to get all I could to remember
it, even though it wa- expensive," aid Hilda Phillip .
Yet ooner or later all the bil ]<., said "paid in full." The
year wa o er, there wa. nothing left to spend money
on, except for tuition, book , room and board, ...

eniors

Jennifer Doyle
David Dunham
hris ash
Chris Edward
Amanda hrhart
Greg Evan

Kenny Field
Mark Fiesel
Thad Firkin
Mike i hero
Kimberly Forre ter
James Forre. ter

Pamela Fortner
hristina Fo ter
Mandi Franklin
colt Freeman
Patti Ga tino
Greg Gentry

Chri t pher George
Matt Glad ·on
Anis . a Goen
Mark Gott
Bryan Graddy
Ja on Gra

Dan ele Green
Gregory Green
Jerem} Gregor
Denver Grime
Tcre. a Haggard
Renee Han en

emor.,
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Trac Hayden
Jack. Haymaker
Kenn Heigl
hris Henson
hris Hillenburg
hri · Hillman

Ruben Hiner
Dean Hollis
Helene Hoi t
Kristina Hornaday
athan Hough
Chri ta Hull

Jimmy Huneycutt
cott Huter
April Jack on
Gary Jackson
Doug Jenning
Meli a John

Angelique John on
William John on
Jonathon Jone
Jennifer Keck
harles Kei er
John Keller

Eric Kidwell
Chri tian King
Maryanna King
Lori Kitchen
Marie Kober
Guy Laeufer
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Mr. Robert Gro kreutz gets clo er to the action ""hlle
takmg ptctures of the homecommg camt\ al. Mr. Gro-.sk.reutz
tned to get the best memones for the . enior slide show.
Amanda Bach and

rystal Lee

Seniors ...

0

had grown to e pect a great year. For a long as they could
remember, seniors had been "given" a memorable end-off.
They had never realized that it wa · to the credit of a dedicated
faculty that thi . final year of high chool wa. pos. ible.
Almo<.,t before the year had begun, Mr . Ann Phillips
wa dashing into enior cia e informing them of the top. e ret float theme and when th building would take place.
he wa a ource of encouragement. and her enthu ia m \ a
contagiou . Lik.e other teachers who pon red activitie.,
he aid . he enjoyed working with tudent in informal
settings.
Mr. Robert Gros kreutz wa a teacher a enior would
encounter ften his senior year. For fourteen of the eventeen
} ears he had c rdi nated graduation, he had produced a !ide
show. "I ha e nightmare I forgot to do it, and Mr tewart
is throwing d wn slides . a}ing, 'Here, try thi'> one!'"
Many senior tradition would have been dropped had
it not been for teacher. who cared. Mr . Dar! ne L v i and
and Mrs. Karen Yeager were ask.ed b a enior Ia .· ix year
ago to help produce a . enior paper. Thi wa it. Ia t chance
f r sur iva!. They took. th challenge and have been pon r
e er since. "I like the creativity and challenge of working
with tudenL out. ide of the cia · ," aid Mr.. Lewi .
one would e er be able to look ba J... on hi enior
year without remembering the great things it repre ented.
And had it not been for the gi ing pirit of man devoted
teacher and facult} m mber , it would not have b en
entor
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With arm. and \Oice raised, '>Cnior center cott Huter expre-.ses h1s
i.!pprO\ ill after a succe-.sful pia) He was recru1ted by man) colleges tor h1-.
athletic and academ1c abilitie-..
Greg mall

The Class of 1992...
contained a number of capable ·nhletes.
orne e'ven had the great talent
needed to turn the heads of college scouts and coaches. Whether it was
piking, intercepting, tackling, or shooting, man) of the seniors made the
mo've to the head of the c)a<.,s.
"I wa. totall) . urpri ed to b receiving all the recognition; yet, it wa<.,
al o er) e citing to talk to all the colleges," said 'voile) ball mo<.,t aluable
player amantha Witt. Witt was being recruited by I P I, DePauw, and
Ohio orthern niver-,ity for her volleyball skill'>.
Butler, Waba<.,h, and niver ity oflndianapoli'> pur-,ucd both the great
hands and bat of Ke'v in Bunch, an All-State football <.,election and a gifted
member of the ba<.,eball team.·· inancially, athletics was a big help to me.
It was really different and a nice change to be able to talk to all the college
coache<.,," <.,aid Bunch.
"The whole process had been a confusing one; it was a difficult
decision to make. I was not totally shocked by college interest, but it was
a dream come true," said All- uburban football recipient cott Huter.
Huter'-, top choices were ornell, Wabash, Butler, and the niversity f
Indianapolis.
With the attention also came the constant flood of mail, calls, and
visits. "When the season started and with finals, it all became ver) bus).
There were always coaches at the game , and that tended to make me
nervous," said hannon Clipp. The talented basketball player was debating on attending DePauw or Taylor.
Even though the recruiting pr cess could be confusing and tiresome,
the athletes admitted that it was well worth it. With the great senior years
that these athletes possessed, the scout and coaches all f und it to be worth
their time also.
eniors

----

Crystal Lee
Kim Lehr
teven Lehr
helly Linder
Daniel Love

Melody Luca
Jennifer Lundy
hawntel Lundy
Zachary McClellan
Chri McCord

Carrie McGregor
Brad McKitrick
Jennifer McPhee
Terry Maddox
Michelle Ma k

Laura May
Li aM rriman
Kurt Milburn
Brent Miller
Ja on Miller

Paige Miller
Frank. Mi or ki
Ryan M ng
Ann Montgomef)
Vicki Moore
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Eri a Morgan
Jim Morgan
Augie cwkirk
Meli a unnally
J a on Overton
Aubrey Payne

Chri topher Perry
Du ty Petro
Hilda Phillips
Andre Plummer
Je e Pollard
Jeremy Poteet

Tammy Potter
Tina Price
Margaret Procter
Cry tal Reed
Juli Rhodes
Mary Richwine

Dave Riddle
Angie Rike
Rochelle Rippy
Shannon R ark
Heather Robin on
Danny Rooker

Shanna Roe
Deborah Russel
Brad ach
Su an Schoolcraft
Timothy Schooley
Lori Shultze

___
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eniors

Attempting to display the effects of electricity, senior Lori
hultze places her hands on a Van DeGraf generator. PhysICS was a class that took both time and thought.
Amanda Bach and

ry tal Lee

o time for homework?!
Between athletic , organization , w rk, and heavy
loads, many enior found out the meaning of prioritie . With o much to accompli hand o little time, orne
began to feel tre . Whether it wa game , matche ,
meeting:, or working after chool, many enior found
themsel e pre ed for time; therefore, they waited to do
me important thing like homework.
"Iju, t kept putting off my work becau e I found better
things to do," aid Mark Gott. "All in a day' work" was
not a phra e tho e involved in after cho 1 activitie or
with jobs were familiar with. Many late night were pent
fini hing homework; however, leep often came before
a signment .
"I procra tinate now more than before becau e I know
it's m} la t year and I'm almo tout fhere," aid Ja on
Miller. Major a ignment were often given month in
advance, yet it wa still ea y to put ffthe work until the
la~t minute.
On the other hand, orne enior planned ahead and
fini , hed a ignment before they were due. Thi relieved
the stres, of la, t minute planning. "I go ahead and do my
work a. oon a po ible, o if omething el e come up I
can go ahead and d it , " aid eni r Amy Cochran. "I
d n't have to tay up until three in the morning!"
Although 'Orne fini hed hom work ahead of chedule, many e med to b cramming bef re graduation.
eni rs crammed for credit • e am • d adline , leep,
_
eniors ~
and, ye , homework.

cia~~

orting the graduation announcements are the senior class officers.
They spent many mghts working very hard m preparation for commencement.
Amanda Bach and

ry tal Lee

Decisions! Decisions!
Deci ions! A graduation approached, enior weighed
many choice for their future. Many cho e to continue their
education at college, o campu life began to dominate their
thoughts.
Two popular college favored by the Cia of '92
includ d Indiana Univer ity and otre Dame. "When you
grow up in M ore ville, there's almost no chance of getting
into Harvard or Yale," aid senior Julie Wallman. " otre
Dame i a. high-pre tiged a I can hope for." Although otre
Dame wa a respected college, mo. t. enior planned to stick
~ith Indiana or Purdue Univer~ity.
Boy~ ba ·ketball wa the favorite college port. Once
again Indiana Univer ity wa top choice, and Duke clo ely
followed. otre Dame picked up the favorite football team.
'College ba ketball i awe orne. I spend a lot of my time
watching the game on T.V., but in college I'll get to actually
attend the game ," aid enior Matt Glad on.
On the academic side, engineering and medicine ruled
the intended college major category. Mo t eniors planned to
pur ue an engineering or busine career.
Whether enior. were accepted into their fa orite college to tudy their favorite ubject. or not, no one could ay
they did not try. "The otre Dame admi ion taff will never
know how many night I at awake with my calendar counting the day until I would hear from them," said Wallman.

0

emors

Dreama cott
Mark Scott
Tonya Sell~
Jason Shake
Kevin Shelley
Tonya Sheperd

Erik Shipley
Jennifer imp on
Angela mith
Ginny Smith
Daniel Stafford
Joey Stanley

Ro emary Staten
Heidi Stutz
Chad Summers
Li · a winney
Larry Taylor
uzanne Thoma.

Johnny Thra her
Mike Thra her
Tony Tin ley
Matt pton
tephanie an lymen
Candy itito

Angela oi
arah Waddel w
Doug Walk r
Li . a Walk.er
Julie Wallman
Ra)m nd Ward

em~

Darryl Water
Andrea Weber
Mar, ha WelL
Jimmy Whitaker

Brian White
Robb) Whitley
Chri topher Wilcher
Dana Wil urt

George Wiley
Kim William
Marcu William
Samuel Wil on

Christie Wingate
Chad Wink
Samantha Witt
Meli a Wood

Anelize Yo hikawa
Cha e Zancanata

0
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ititenc.,hip- Keith Barron,
Julie Wallman

-Lissa Swinney

wards
Citizen hip Achievementhannon lipp
Earl "Pop" Warriner- Daniel
Love, hawntel Lundy

a

Ka

our Year cholasticCryc.,tal Lee
Academic - Trina Brown,
Daniel Love, Kurt Milburn
Vocational- Dusty Petro

With a look of astonishment, Jennifer McPhee receives a medallion from
ergeant Yancy . Many students were rewarded for their scholastic and
vocational efforts m high school.

- Trina Brown
-Patti Gastino, Jennifer
McPhee

helly
Linder

- Amanda Bach, Patti
Gastino, Dusty Petro,
Juli Rhode , Julie Wallman

-Sarah Waddelow

Gre2 and Mar2aret Kellum- Wor ham Grant
-Eric Boles

Mor2an County
Homemaker

Greg Gentry

ward

-Amy Baker

- cott Huter, Jennifer
McPhee

- Trina Brown

enior
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Matt lford
arol)'n lien
ince ntrim
Jason Archer
Emil) nnstrong
Paula twood
Bcd.v Ba ·h
Grcg.Bailc)'
cott Bailey
Duke Bain
Jamie Barlow
Donme Barnard
had Same
ictona Baumann
Raegan Beasle)'
Laura Bell
tcole Benedict
Jason Bernard
Marlena Bingham
Ian Blackburn
Brad Boles
Davin Born
ean Botts
Jason Bov.en
1\.ns Bramel
Jo h Branch
A.ndrev. Branham
Tro)' Bridgman
cott Broer
Brenda Brov.n
Kns Brown
GaT)' Bum
Kell)' Bu . h
ara ampbell
cott arlisle
hnst)' Carter
1ichelle Ca h
f)'stal Catellier
Keith Caupp
cott hapman
Bobb)' lark
Paulette Clark
Gaf)' Collms
Talona ollm
Daniel Cornett
Thomas Cox
A.ngela Crafton
atalie Craig
Jeff Crews
Lisa umming.
hris Daniels
~ ard Daniels
Tiffany Da\idson
Da\\n Da\i .
Tiffani Dennis
Angela Denn}
;::,pencer DePQ\.
Gabriel Dill ·
Elame Doughty
Matt Earls
Jana Earl}
Jenni Eckert
Carey Ferguson
John Fesler
Jeff Fishburn
Amanda Gambill
Tiffany Garrit}
Mike Gentf)'
hris Gibb
Carrie Giger
Mike Gilfe pie
Jenmfer Go c
Clint Go ..
Tncta Green
Dav.n Gregory
Kenneth Halcomb
R}an Hall
manda Hamm
Carrie Hamm
cott Hancock

0

Juniors

D ciding on prom decorations, clas'> officers
Jo..,lyn Merriman, vice-pre-.ident; Abby Paxton,
treasurer, Om. id Manning, president; and Tiffany
Rus..,cll , secretary play around with different ideas.
All four served on prom steering committee.

Growing a One
nn Truong

"Juniors, juniors, juniors ... ,"
chanted the members of the class of '93
cheer block. Angui">hed and determined
faces were struggling on the football field
as the battle of the upperclassmen continued in the tug-of-war. Pulling their weight,
the juniors triumphed over the seniors
and went on to dominate the class competition at the homecoming carnival.

"After winning the tug-of-war, I
felt like going to Disneyland! The cia
pulled together, and we came out on top,"
said Jo. h Branch.
Working together once again in
ovember, junior old magazine. in
order to fund the prom, commencement,
and other expenses. The class earned
18, l 05 in net sales and urpassed their
goal.
A the year progre ed, junior ·
grew a. a class and realized the poils and
re ponsibilities of being upperclas men.
"When you're an upperclas men,
you get respect. We're the 'big' people in
this building o we have to et a good
example," said Jeff Fi hburn.
Knowing they were ne tin line to
rule, the class of '93 got a head tart in
becoming leaders.
Members of the junior clas cheer thetr tug-of-war team to victory at the homecoming carnival.
Homecommg was only one vvay the juniors
showed their class spirit.
athan Haney
Billy Harle..,..,
Amanda Harvey
Andrea Ha..,kin..,
Danny Hen,on
Tony Hen..,on
Jaci Herink
John Herron
Francis Higginbotham
Jeff Ht..,er
Debbte Holt cia\\
Amanda Hopkins
Heather Hreno
Chri\t)' Hubbard
Donnie Hunt...man
Ben Huter
Ja..,on Ingle
Doug Jame..,
Tem Jared
\1ike Jennings
Emte Jinks
Carrie Jone'
Jim Jones
manda "earn

Junior
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Ryan Hall flies high
Mike Morri
To most teenager<.,, the word "flying"
meant taking that easonal trip to Florida
or that once in a lifetime trip to Europ .
Butto 17 year-old junior Ryan Hall, flying
was much more than the occa. ional vacation.
After Ryan began flying lesson in
January 1990,atage 15,hecompiledmore
flying time by his junior year than most
people would in a lifetime. Hi, first olo
flight wa on August 10, 1990, the day he
turned 16. Hi longest flight wa to the
lllinois border from Eagle Creek Metropolitan Airport. Landing at Indianap li
International Airport wa. another accomplishment.
Flying wa not all air time, though.
Ryan put in more than 300 hour in cia, room time learning the ba ic of flying
before leaving the ground. "It's not ea y,"
he said. "It involve a lot of math and a lot
of communication kill ."
Cahm Keene
Debbte Kelley
Michelle Kelley
Robm Kimberly
Tiffan)' Lambert
Heather Landwerlen
Brian Lane
Candy Lashbrook
Amanda Lee
Roberta Liford
Chad Long
Delta Love
'\1andy Luca~
Danny Lundy
David Manmng
Amber Martin
Brandon Martin
arah Martin
Kevin Mau
Ti~ha McClure
Li~a McGinnis
Heather McGuire
Amy Mendenhall
Jo~lyn Merriman

~unio::rs.:!.__ __

Learning to fl y at a young age, Ryan Hall becomes the only member of the junior class who has a
pilot's licen. e. He flew this aratoga and many other plane~.

For a guy who wanted to become a would oon be able to fly his friend. also
commercial pilot orne day, he had tarted According to Ryan, the most enjoyable
off on the right foot with plan to attend a time in the sky was "the night flight. Eve
junior college in Florida and then a larger f)-thing is lit up." For Ryan Hall it apfour-year univer ity. He hoped that he peared that the future wa bright.

Heidi Mclller
Chris Miller
Judy Miller
Mary Miller
Dan Mllh cr
Melissa Montgomery
Angie Moore
Brian Morri\
Mike Morris
Michael '\ltunn
arrie Murray
Christina eal
Bert. eff
Sam . eighbor
Tim ·el\on
Jeff e\.\lin
Mark orwood
De\m Ostrum
Kele 0\.\ens
Chaelee Patrick
Abby Paxton
Rhonda Pease
Heather Peel
Dusun Pennington
Michelle Perry
Paul Petersen
hane Pickett
Chad Po\.\ell
Tnna Quinlin
Bobi Jo Randolph
Julianne Raney
Ros~ Redman
Eric Reynolds
M1 sy Rice
Shannon Richter
Kelly Riley
Withe Rober on
Tiffan) Russell
John Saucerman
Jenny cott

Jasen umner
Jason Tanner
Li a Tanner
helly TeiT)
Angel Thoma.
Ktm Tilford
Larr) Tooley
Barbara Tribb)
nn Truong
Cand) Truong
rthur T choepe
hell) Vandeveer
Gretchen Vogel
nthon) oi
Melante \\ agner
Cn. ti Warn .ley
Robert Ward
Todd Warren
Brad Whitaker
Denni White
Jeff Wilham
Heather Worrell
Jennifer Wright
and) Young

Jumor"

1clly Allen
1k1 lien
Lric Amo-.
Sarah ndre'~'
kn A-.h
Ju-.tm )Ut
James Balle\
Ja-.on Baile}
athan Barker
Roe Barker
Damelle Barnett
1\kli -.a Bartle)
\1att Barton
John Bender
Jennifer Bennett
Brian Benson
Ju tin Birchfield
Dan\ell Bishop
Lddle Bla chke
Ronald Ble\ ms
Kns11 Boling
l\11chacl Boling
\1egan Boner
Jason Bo ... a~
Ju tin Bo ... a~
Li Brandenhurg
Ten) Brandenburg
Jcnn:r Brockman
:vtarc Brooks
Chri.., Bro\\Uer
Chn Bf\ant
cott Bullington
R1cky Cahfar
Danny Camden
Traci Campbell
Jenny. arter
Jerem1ah Carter
m:r Chafe)
athan Chattin
hnsty hilds
Dana Cle,enger
Ian Coffey
hanna ole
Chns Col\ in
Lauren Cordray
Josh orwin

m:r

O)

Jonah Cra:rton
Jason Cre~-.
Ja-.on Crouch
Jason Cro~e
Chuck Curts
m\ Daniel-.
Peter Da,cc
\1ist) Da,id-.on
K) le Da\ i-.on
Todd Da:r
Ja-,on Deerne..,ter
Jason Derringer
Debbie Dillon
Jennifer Donald-,on
Eden Dor... ett
te\e Dunbar
L 11 Eason

m:r

Ed~ard-,

LeAnn Emmon-,
Bl)an Entinger
:'v11ke E\ ans
TitTani Farmer
Tina Fields
Todd Firkins
Chad Fi.,hero
Dena Fortner
M1chael Fortner
Bill) Gamble
Jame'> Game'>
R:ran Garner
Rob Gear:r
hnstme Geiger
Jennifer Griffith
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ophomore<,

Soph Fly into Fir t
Angie Moore and Brad ach
"Dust the Quaker ," the theme of
the first place homecoming float, was not
only a prediction of the homecoming victor), but of the second consecutive win
for the sophomores.
After winning their freshman year
with "On Track to a Victor)," class president Joey Vile said it wa. hard to come
up with another theme that had the potential of winning.
The class had two spon ors, Mr.
Karl Brown and Mrs. Christine Ritter.
T his was R itter's first )ear a a class
ponsor, and he said she liked working
with the clas . "The <.,tudent worked
really hard," aid Ritter.
1inute b fore take-ofT, the sophomore float lines up with the rest of the floats awaiting the
homecommg parade. Building floats gave students a chance to show their school sp1rit as a class.
Ca\ey Gnx:c
"vtichelle Gru\er
R1ckv Hamilton
Ja on Hanco..:k
tephanie Hancock
Brian Harle~\
Jon Hause
Jam1e Hav.k
ue Haymaker
D1anna Heigl
hm Helton
Jill Hicb
Da\id Hill
Jason Hine\
Kim Hodges
ndy Hofer
Jamie Hoffarth
Enc Horton
Robert Horton
Melanie Hull
Lc~lea Hurt
Tim Jacbon
Brandy Jacobs
tacy Jacobs
Jes. 1ca Jenning
my Johnson
Tere a Jones
Gwen Joseph
Tom Kanab)
ng1e Kearn\
Paul Kelley
Ja~on Kidwell
Jerem) Km1mel
Joel Kimmel
Biff Kinnick
Douglas Kiser
te\e Kitchen
cott Knierim
Gaf\ Kutchba k
Joe La hance

ophomore
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Sophomore Come of Age
Brad ach and

ngie Moore

To many students, the sophomore year was prett) regular.
The <;tudent had ettled into high school and had ~tarted to fit
into a new way of life. For man , however, their sophomore year
meant more than no longer being a fre hman. It a! o meant getting their dri er's licen e .
Getting their licen e made man) feel a little older. Jackie
Pollard, a new "safe" driver aid, "I like being able to drive,
becau. e now when I go to school activities I can drive my elf,
and I don't need my parents to pick me up." till, there were
. orne who had not received their license, but were still excited
about getting it. Meli .. a Miles, as n to be license holder, . aid,
"I think I will feel more responsible and better about my<;elf after
I get it."
ince . orne sophomores had returned to another year of
chool with their licen e, many were seen driving to sch ol a
well.
Marcy Langlai~
my La\\rcnce
1ichael Ledbetter
Lucy Le. 1a~ter
. 1indy Lee
m) Lind ey
Jennifer Loftu\
Rus. ell L)nn
Leslie Man~field
Wendy Manuel
Andy Marine
Renea Marsh
Brandy Martin
Jess1ca Martin
hane Ma kell
Counney Ma on
Mike Ma on
Wendi Math1\
Wendy McClam
Justin McCiimon
Paul McDougall
Brent McKitrick
Jeremy McMahon
Phillip Midyette
Melissa Miles
Wendy Milliser
Amy Mills
K1m Minton
Dionne Moore
Charlie Moran
Heather Moser
Corinna Mumford
Ryann Munn
Katrina Murray
Roger Myer~
Steve ap1er
Kyla. ew. orne
Wayne ·,cholson
Jamie f'<unnaly
Derrik Oberle

/'
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ophomore'>

Before hitting the road, sophomore Josh Corwin and driving instructor Mr.
Jim Whttaker take a look under the hood of one of the driver education cars.
Dnvmg was not the only subject the students were taught; they also learned
simple car maintenance.

Jennifer Padgett
Ron Palmer
Candy Par;lcy
John Paxton
Ben Perry
Brad Petty
Jennifer Phillip"
Kristi Phillips
Erick Plunkett
Janell Poe
Jackie Pollard
Jason Polle)'
Becky Porter
Terry Powers
Brandon Pugh
Chns Ragan
Mike Ransom
Jennifer Redeker
Momca Reynolds
Melvin Richardson
Jenny Rober"on
Mark Roberts
Tracy Roberts
Ja_ on Robm on
Cas andra Rodger
Frances Romero
Heather Rose
Lori Russell
Laura amuels
Matt Saylor
iki aylor
Je sica Sch\'.eigen

Kris Shorter
Johnnie idebottom
Lisa ilcox
and) im"
Sha\'.n mailing
Chad mailman
Gabrielle mith
Kristen Smith
Laura napp
Apryl nyder
Dan .peer
had Stahl
Christ) tanley
Mike Stanle)
eil teuber
Brian utton
Chri >Taft
ngela Tan el
Margie Tucker
Jackte Tyree
Dame) Vail
Jerry Van Blartcum
Jamte VanZant
Joey Viles
Crystal Wagner
Enc Walker
Mark~ ard
David Webster
Jerem\ We_ t
Paul \\:etter
Heather White
Erika hited
Dannj Whttley
Josh \Vtlker"on
Robert ~ oodward
Dottj Wrighhman
Jason \Vnghhman
athan Young
Donme Zimmerman

ophom res
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Chri~

dkins
IIi on
Cha~ity
I up
Jennifer Alumbaugh
Jerem) Amo~
Brian nolin
Brandon shburn
Matt shman
Gar)

Melame )dt
Josh Bailev
Chris Bairi
tephanie Barker
Damel Barnes
ndrea Bault
Kore) Beam
Jennifer Beaver
Jessica Beck
Erin Beikman
Cri . Benge
Brian Bennett
Jason Ben on
Heather Bickers
Brandi Bla chke
Jern Blondell
Chris Bolt
Ernie Borden
Breu Bous
ha\\n Boulton
ha\\nda BradbeiT)
Jason Bradley
Teny Branson
Mid: BreedlO\e
Julie Brid!!es
Kristi Bro~n
' icole Bro\\n
Joel B)ers
mi Campbell
Jenmfer Campbell
Jenmfer ardmal
Thomas Carr
Jenmfer ar on
Jennifer arter
Charles hristoffer on
Angie Clark
Chn . CJe,enger
Rick) Coble
R)an Coddington
Tara Cohee
Rachel Collier
Collins
Brand) Cook
~1andv
o s
Robin· Cottongim
Jamie Cox
Jennifer Cragg
Robm Craig
~1ist)

Holl) Cnmmins
Mike Criss
Tarrah Crusinbeny
Am) Cumming
Todd Daniels
Carl Daugherty
Chensh Davidson
Ryan Da\\<.On
Adam Denny
Kyle Dotson
Ahm Dowell
Jason Duncan
Travis D)er
Michelle Eash
Ellen Eastes
Judy Eastes
Amy Ehrhart
Aaron Elmor
cott Evans
Dennis Ferguson
cott Fi~her
Enc Fishero
hannon Fond
Laurissa Ford
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Freshmen

Some fre hmen play "big" port
Billy

o s and , hell. Terry

One of the biggest goals that freshmen had was to be a member of a varsity
team. ometime on the road to a succe sful season, freshmen were important travelers. For example, Jeff Hammel wa. an
important partofthe boys basketballteam's
winning season. Hammel said, "The competition was a lot harder than what I had
expected. It wa. different than what I had
experienced at the reserve level."
"It made me realize how high school
sports really work," said Jamie Co , a
varsit) letter winner in volleyball. Varsity sports were most often played by
uppercla men; however, there were definite differences in coaching philosophic .

ports like cross country and track were
based upon indi idual talent. "You
expect the same out of everybody," said
Brett Taber, coach of girls and boys
eros country.
There was a lot of stress placed
on fre hmen striving to become better.
"It wa ver) tressful. You had to play
harder to be a good a the older girl
with more e perience," said Je .. ica
Beck, a fre hman volleyball player.
Hammel agreed, saying, "I was really
nervou about playing." Mo. t ar ity
playing fre hmen agreed that the experience would help them become better
athlete in their next three years.
Marc Fo\ter
John Fo\'.ler
Ja'>on Fox
Can Franklin
Gloria Fra1ier
Je \tca Freeman
Kell) Freeman
K)le Freeman
Kart French
Ja'>on Fulton
Freddie Gamer
pnl Gate'>
Brand) George
James Gibb.
Jtm Gib on
T)neka Gibson
Mehssa Glassburn
Jamie Glover
Kun Golden
hrist) G re
ickt Gos\
Eric Gott
"tchole Gould
R)an Gra)
atalie Gra)
teve Greeson
Tracy Greider
Mar\hall Gro\. land
Tonya Hale
Jeff Hammel
Thearasa Hammons
hnstina Harris
tevc Harris
Tiffany Hams
Ltn Hamson
Je\sica Harvc)
icole Ha\\ks
David Heavrin
Derek Heckman
Jtmm) Helton

Freshmen

W.

go upppercla
o . and hell. Terry

The Ia of 1995 had man
thing to worry about such a \vhere
their cia<.; es were and which lunch they
ate. There were . everal fre hmen who
were helped through hard time by older
boyfriend . Freshman Andrea Yetter
aid, "He helped me with the tre ~ of
the teacher and the homework."
Fre hman Heather Bicker said,
"It\ nice going out with omeone more
mature. And he ha. a car," about . enior
Daniel Love.
The choice to have a freshman
girlfriend wa ometime hard for the
guy . enior Keith Barron aid, "There
are times I can see the age difference,
Jimey H1ghtshue
L1saHill
Kan Hindsle}
··cole Hodges
Ro) Hodges
teve Hoffman
Brandon Holman
Jason Hommel
Julie Horton
Billy Hutchison
Matt Irwin
Am} Jackson
Eddie James
Ja on Jenkins
Jeremy Johnson
Jeff Jones
cott Jones
Aaron Jordan
huck Keeton
alina Keller
ecil Kenworthy
Aron Kerkof
Angie Kerley
Kristina Kirkoff
Tina Klos
honna Lashbrook
tephanie Law on
Mary Leath
Jenny Lee
Lee LeMaster
Amanda Lewis
Darrell Linder
Edger Lucas
Teresa Lundy
Rhonda :vtask
Kenny Mason
Brad McClain
Loretta McClain
Bryan Me oy
Jeremy McGregor

~

Freshmen

like when he has to be home by eleven
o'clock." enior <.;ocialli e also created
problem for the girls.
"It'. hard becau e all of his time is
devoted to the school," aid Yetter.
Perhaps the biggest pr blem encountered wa. parent . Bicker· aid her
parent. had to meet Daniel for a month
b fore . he could ride in the car with him.
reshman tacy ewman added, "M)
mom doe. n't really mind becauc;,e c;,he
doe<.;n't think it will Ia. t long, and my dad
d esn't kn w."
Graduation wa feared by all,
girlfriend. e. pecially. Bickers, however,
. aid, "I really think it will last."

njo ing time together, freshman Heather Bickers and semor boyfriend DanielLo e talk between
cia. ses. Many freshman girls dated upperclassmen.

Michael Meado\.\.s
Merriman
Bill Miller
Jame~ Mong
Deni e Moon
Jill ~1oore
Mi ty 1oore
Tracey Moore
Travi~

Mi~ty Morris
Amanda Murphy
Wess eff
arah ebon
colt. ewman
StaC) "Je""man
Ryan Odell
Mari~a Overpeck

Jacob Overton
Amanda Pari~
Chad Parks
David Parrish
John Parrott
Farrah Payne
Mary Peasley
Mmdy Phtllips
Gmger Pitcock
teve Pointer
innamen Pridemore
Johnna Prush
Chns Raikes
Mike Rea
Jesstca Reyman
Case) Rtchter
nthOn) Rtke
Jennifer Risk
Jerem) Robm~on
'eil Rumer
Troy Russell
Jamie amuels
Tim arver
Brandy Sawyer
Meli a Schmelt
Kelly choltheis
tephanie Schull
Brent colt
James colt
Johnn) Scott
Orson etzer
Matt hafer
Jeff harp
Davtd Shipley
Lori hugar~
Chris imp on
teven impson
TraC) imp'>on
Matt keen
Michelle Smith
Robm mtth
tephanie mnh
Jason mither
Mike OOIS
Mike parb
Cara paulding
David Spurlock
ngte tahl
Jimmy Stanley
Thomas tevenson
m) tout
my Taylor
hana Taylor
ara Thomas
Brian Thomp-.on
Robert Tooley
Kn. ten Cehlein
Tim atl
ndrea Vetter
Tia ontress
Beh) Wagner
Ia} Wagner
Erica 'i ard
ancy Ward

Freshmen
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Freshmen accept challenge
, helly Terry and Bill ·

For many new fre. hmen. the change
fromjr. high to high chool brought a mile
of accomplishment; for all fre hmen it
ot only
brought feelings of uncertainty.
wen; the newcomers faced with the challenge
of fitting in socially. but they al o had the
academic challenge to face.
long with the cial and academi
change . the al o had to deal \Vith the
changes of the grading scale. teachers.
number and choice of clas e , and final. .
Mo t freshmen agreed that the changes were
welcome ones. "High ch ol gi es you
more freedom," said fre hman Orson etzer. All fre hmen seemed to enjoy the
freedom of choosing electives. "Taking
classes you lik.e makes the day go by faster,"
said fre . hman Jamie Cox.
The one thing many freshmen were not
looking f Of\V ard to wa. taking final<:. . "Final
weren't a hard as I thought, but there wasn't
enough time to . tudy for everything," ~.;aid
Michelle Ea. h, the only fre hman with a 4.0
at first semester's end . As a whole. the class
accepted those challenges and tarted their
high school career in a po itive way .
.\1ark \! arren
Brian Wat on
Dann) Weber
Kcllie \! heeler
manda Whitaker
ryqaJ Wiley
DarreJI Williams
Crystal Wilson
Oa\id \! ibon
\! end) \! iueJI

Andre"" Wood
'\llichale \! right
Michelle Yates
tarr Young
Jason Zimmerman

/

E. amining a dis ected cra)fish. fn:,hmcn . 11 heJie Ea hand Mand) Co" 'tudv animal' for hiolog) .
Bwlog) \\a. ju't one of the 'c)a, e' that po cd
chaJiengc for fre,hmen .

Projects

•

n ·fy classes
Classe began ·working together as spirited units as early as
the first week of school \\-hen they found out the date for
homecoming and their first collective challenge--float building!
If they weren't already fired up at the thought of "constructive" competition, their class sponsors ignited them a the}
searched for slogans, places to build the floats, and vehicles to
transport them through the parade route.
By the weekofhomecoming--deadline-- some class members
bragged that their float was near completion, and others worried
that they would be the first class in the hi. tory of the chool to
not finish in time or ha e the float self-destruct in route to the
football field to stand as a trophy of humiliation for the entire
clasc.,.
Although all floats survived judging and the trip through
town, onl} one received top honors, the sophomores' " pirit of
94." Second place \Vas awarded to the freshmen's "Sail to
Victor};" but other clas competition gave upperclassmen a
chance to shine as the seniorc., won the powderpuff football
tournament, and the juniors won overall competition.
Homecoming was good training for bigger project to come .
Juniors began working on the prom immediate!} afterChric.,tmas.
With the theme" et the night to music" a variety of committees
under the direction of veteran sponsor Jim Bradshaw pooled
efforts to convert the White River Ballroom of the Indiana
Convention enter into a blue and c.,iher extravaganza.
enior found they had one of the biggest projects \\-hen the)
tarted helping spon<..or Robert Gro skreutz coordinate commencement, one of the school\ most honored tradition<,. After
hearing "Mr. G." prai e enior for four years, the Cia .. of 1992
had finally reach d the di tinction for which so much fuc.,s wa<..
made, and a. the walked dov n the ai le under the . potlight ·
tore eive their diploma. on June 6, it wa. hard to believe that
four year and many project had come to an end.

Ia's Projects

0

· ulty
eacher help tudent remember
Matt

!ford and hannon Roark

Everyone liked to get out a
yearb k and take a troll down
memor lane. Whether he wa
a graduate of '62 or '92, it wa
alway<., amu<.,ing to look ba k
on the change. one undergoes
in ju ·t a few short but memorable ears.
While orne might rememb r high chool a. all work and
little pia , others might remember it a. all pia and little work.
everthele s, one' fonde<.,t

memorie may be as diver e a
the people. Th ugh m t recall rushing to get to class on
time r counting the , econd
until the bell rang, e ery peron remember and cherishe
omething a little different than
the other. Mrs. Ann Phillip. ,
Gerstme} er High
chool
graduate of '69, recalled,
"Mem rie · come back, the pa t
doe not eem so pa t anymore ."

rle ian were the top1c of the da)
Mr. Dale Graves gave h1s best
defimt1on of one to Mr. Dan Havens.
Moore. ville played the Artesian'> in
'>ectiOnal final'> .

Putting herb t foot fon\<ard , Mrs.
Rosie Horem, like many of her fellow teacher..,, expressed her school
pmt by dressmg up for Homecommg field da) .

a~

Don Adam
ocial tud1ec,
MikaAdams
pecial Education
Robert Adams
English
Judith ldrich
pecial Education Aide
Denni Amrhein
Art

Faculty

Sheila Andrew
Special ducat1on A1de
Tina App
I<;S Supervi~or
Joe Ash
Business Education
Joel Beebe
English
Carolyn Blickenstaff
• pan1sh
Kathy Bothwell
Math
Jim Brad haw
English
Jerry Brown
Assistant Principal
Karl Brown
Graphic Arts & IC
Patsy Bryant
Clerk
Edna Bush
L1brary ide
Tony arrell
Vocational griculture
Karen Iifton
ecretary
Donna Drake
German
Jan mer on
M1d- tate ecretary
tan

merson
t-Risk D1rector
Brinton Farrand
rt
Richard Franklin
nglish
heryl Fyffe
Orchestra
Larr Gold berr
ssistant Pnnc1pal
Dale Grave
c1ence & Math
Max regory
Health
Robert Gro kreutz
Math
Montv Grover
• Earth c1ence
Diana Hadley
Journalism
BobHamm
cience
Lorie Harkema
nglish & Drama
Dan Ha en
Gu1dance
Beth Henr
Guidance
Keith Hill
Guidance

Facult

' tephen Hilligo
Bu~ine~~

Education

Ro ie Horein
Home Econom1c-.

Joan Jani
Home Econom1cs

Joe John on
cience

Kathy John on
ecretal)

orb John on
Math

Rich Kelle
lndu-,trial

m.

loha Landerwerl n
Busine. Education

Debra Lang
Guidance ecretary

Jame. Lefler
ssi<,tant uperintendent

Darlene Lewi
English

Kelvin Maxfield
Industnal

rts

Lon lilburn
Gu1dance Dtrector

teve l\1iller
D1rector of Transportation/Grounds

Iaine Moebiu
Vocal Mus1c

like \to brucker
ocial

tudie'>

ary 1yer
uperintendent

William Overholser
Principal

Jame Owen
Math

Ann Phillips
English

Don Pope
thletic Director

Debbi PO\\-ell
Color Guard Dire tor

David Pugh
Math

hri tine Ritter
French

William Rober on
As istant Superintendent

Terr
tudies

Pegg
Education

Greg
lari

~

Faculty

An O\~l necklace i~ a major part of
theoutfitandthepcr... onalit)'ofMrs.
Darlene Lewis Sen10r )har111on

Roark and other -.tudent-. often hid
the owls in her room as an
aggravation .

mitment
Trademarks reflect teacher trait
1att Alford and Gretchen Vogel

Many students did not
know teachers as much b) their
names as their trademarks. Mr.
Grossk.ruetL was known for hi-,
total dedication to Purdue. He
could be <,een walking down
the halls sporting his favorite
Purdue apparel and one I. .
sweatshirt which aid, "Real
Men Wear Red" on the front
and " ot" on the back.
Mr. Grosskruetz was not
the on!) teacher who added his
personal flair to everyday
school life. Mr'>. Yeager also
ue

added her own per onal touch
to the chool day. Mrs. Yeager
wa. known by many of the
seniors for her Zigg) . The
Ziggy in her room seemed to
be more of a plaything rather
than an ornament. "Mrs.
Yeager thought her Ziggys
would not be kidnapped if he
kept them I eked up, but...,"
said senior Amanda Bach.
"I like it when teacher
have their own individuality.
It makes class more intere ting," said junior Laura Bell.

te,~art

Math & cience
Jean Thaler
Bookkeeper & ECA Trea urer
Dan Thur ton
ocial tudies
Jud)' Wade
Busine-.s Education
Dana Ward
pecial Education

Gerald Weber
Instrumental Musrc
Jim Whitaker
Health
Heidi Wuchner
French
Karen Yeager
Engli . h
Elizabeth Yoke
Engli h

Kimberl)' Zook
ere nee

Fa ulry
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Going for the high ball, -.ophomore
m) hafe) returns the sef\e, Tennis\\ a"> one ">port\\ here winning \\as
more up to the indi\ idual than the
team.

howing their Pioneer spirit, senIOrs Andy Bullock and Lori chultze
cheer at a basketball game. Guys
participated 10 cheerleading during
boy basketball toume) season.

It was fun being
around everybody and getting to know
them.
--Andy Bullock

<§:

port_s_ _ __

Mooresville Sports

Cheering and applau';e rang
fr m the gymnasium. Another win
was chalked up. School was about
more than ju t homework and club
meetings; and whether on or off the
field, sport was a huge part f life.
From the beginning of f tball
eason, with the Blue-G ld game, t
the excitement of making regional
with the b y, ba ketball team, t the
ama7ement of watching enior
JoBeth Cox trike- ut yet another
batter, the year' event captivated
tudents in the tand and n the
bench.
"I enj yed going to the game, to
upp rt my friend ," aid junior

Spencer DePoy.
However, the year w uld n t
have been noteworthy without the
effort of coache , manager~, and, f
cour. e, player . Without them, their
hard work, and dedication, there
would have been nothing to watch
r enjoy. They created a magic n
one el e could.
The fan ' upp rt wa often
their nly reward, but for many that
wa. enough. "I enjoy being in athletic . If I'm not active I feel bored
all the time. I'm going to mi it
[track]." And a it came to an end,
the tear from yet an ther enior
night became only a memory.
Making a gue t appearance at Wagon
Trail Re\ue. the \ar ity football team ings
the school fight song. They serenaded the
crowd after each football game.

port.

Busting through a gang tackle. recei\ er Bill) Harle"" return.., an intercep·
tion again"! Greenfield Central. Harks..,
had l\\O reception" for 43 yanb and one
interception for nine during the game.

It was great playing
with all the guy I have
grown up with ince
little league.
Chris Ea h,
enior

Pleading v~ith the referee. Coach
Joel Beebe argues a call dunng the
sectiOnal champion,hi p game agai n\l
Greenwood. Beebe led h1s team to
success m hi\ second year as head
coach.
Var it Football
Decatur entral
Bloomington onh
Whiteland
Greentield entral
Franklin
Plainfield
Greenwood
von
0
21 Ander\on H1ghland
27 Manual
0 Avon

23
23
23
23
16
33
35

12
7
0

13
12
27
28
17
()

6
20

Var it} Football--front: Josh
hake. Enc Walker. Jimm} Huneycutt. Gary Collin\, Greg mall,
cott Kn1enm, Jason Dernnger.
Kyle Davidson; row 2:
hris
Hillman, Mark G tt. Ja-.on hake.
Danny Rooker, Tony Tin el}. Dan
pear. a-.ey Groce. Doug Walker;
nm J : Mgr. l\1ike Ia} weii. Jason
Miller. Jason Kidwell. oach Rich
Kelley. Head oach Joel Beebe.
Coach Mike :vtos-.brucker, oach
Steve Hilligoss, J1mmy Whitaker,
Chm Eash. :vtgr. hm W1lcher;
rm~ 4· Josh Wilkerson. Ja-.on
Bailey, Derek Oberle, Billy
Harle-.-., Jason Overton, Doug
James, Jon Hause. Ricky Hamilton,
Joey Viles; rm~ 5 : Brent Dawes,
Kevin Bunch. Chns olvin. Wade
Jones. had Barnes, Du-.ty Petro,
Ray napp, Jason rowe; back :
eil teuber, Doug Lehr, Guy
Laeufer, Rob trong, cott Huter,
Andy Branham. Andy Hofer, Joe
Johnson.
~ Football

Almost!
Succe ful , ea on fall

hort

'cott Huter
Losing only to an undefeated \On team in the regular season championship game
and in the regional championship, the football team crunched
in a I 0-2 record for the cason.
The Pioneers had 18 seniors
with 13 returning lettermen,
two of which lettered the previous two ) ears.
"It \>vas great playing with
all the guys I have grown up
with since little league. It was
hard losing to A von because
our team was such a close bond,
and now all we have is the
memories in our hearts," said
semor hris ash.
Going undefeated until the
last game of the regular season,
the Pioneers experienced their
first loss agamst A\on in a 170game.Aithoughitwa atough
one, they bounced back to finish the season with four tournament games, including a
sectional champion hip.
'"The year went great, but it
ended so fast, and being a sen-

ior, it really hurts," said outside linebacker Chris Hillman.
With 18 seniors, the team
experienced an abundance of
leadership from the uppercla men which contributed much
to the team's success. Three of
these seniors, Ton) Tinsley,
Kevin Bunch, and cott Huter
were elected to the all-suburban football team while Bunch
and Huter were chosen for the
all-state first team, and all-state
honorable mention re pectively.
"Most valuable pla)er"
went to quarterback Jimmy
Whitaker, and the mental attitude award went to middle linebacker cott Huter, both entors.
The freshman~ tball team
aL o had a ucces ·ful year. With
only one 1 s (to Perr Meridian in their fir t game of the
season), they came back to
capture the Mid- tate Conference title with a 6-1 overall
record.
1H
\1H
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH

Freshman Football .fi"ont: Ernie Borden, James colt,
Stcve tmpson. ectl Kenworth), Ryan Da\\son. David
Parrish, Jacob 0\erton. Jeremy Robinson, Jason Bradley.
Jason Fox. Jason 11om meL Da\ td lka\nn. te\e Pointer:
middle: Brian Thompson. Eddte James, Jeff Jones. Tim
Vail. Ja,on Jenk.in'>. Eric Fishero. Brandon Holman. had

Freshman Football
Pell) Mendian
'Whiteland
\On
Plainfield
Greenwood
Martinsville
Re ne Football
Vv Perf} Mendtan
W Whiteland
w von
L Fran kim
L Plainfield
reen\\ood
L
w Edge\\OOd

20

12
35
42
22
15
25

Parks, Jeff Hammel. teve Grenson. James Gibbs: hacf...:
Jason Fulton, Matt '>hman. John Fowler. Jason Ben'>On, Mtchael MeadO\\s, asey Richter. Johnny • cott,
Tra\ ., Dyer, Eric Gott. hm Bain, Chuck. Keeton. Jason
Zimmerman, Dennis erguson.
ootball

22
7
8
12
L
L
L

w
w
L

<
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Showing her versatility, JUnior
helley Terry spiJ...e.., for a pomt Terry
was the setter for the Pioneers.

We went out every
night knowing we could
win. We did not even
think of losing.
Sam Witt,
senior

With perfect timing, ophomore Jeri
Ash attempts the kill through the
Monrovia defense. Ash's tremendous
blockmg was crucial to the netters'
ucce s.
Var ity Volleyball
\1H
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MHS

. 1H
!\.1H
!\.1H
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MH

2-15, 10-15 Indian Creek
7-I5, 9-15
Avon
15-7, 15-2
Eminence
1-15, I 15
Martinsville
20-1 ,4-15, Decatur C.
15-5
8-15, 7-15
Zionsville
I 1-15,10-15 Bloomington
4-15, 12-I5 Bloomington
7-15, 8-15
Ben Davis
15-10,7-15
Whiteland
3-15
10-15, 15Tri We t
15-7
12-15,16-1
Plawfield
15-1, 15-9
Cascade
16-14,2-15
Danville
11-15
15-5. 5-15
Brownsburg
1515-12,2-15
Edgewood
2-15, 12-15 West Vigo
15-12, 15-9
Terre Haute
16-14,15-10 Franklin
15-9, 9-15
Greenwood
15-9
8-15, 15Monrovia
15-4
15-12, 13-15 Beech Grove
15-6
15-6, 15Speedway
Sectionals
12-15,15-13 Ca cade
15-17

Two i company when sophomore
Heather White and Sam Witt combine to make the block against
Monrovia. Defen e was a key for the
team.

~Volle~ball

MeanS

Winning treak highlight

ea on

Greg mall

The main goal for the volleyball team ..va.., the ancient
Japanese word "kiazen," meaning constant improvement in
ptrit, skill, and performance.
According to coach Brinton
Farrand, the netter'> accomplished that objective through
determination and the will to
be ucce sful.
Through the season the
youthful team received valuable experience on the way to
an ll-l3fini h.
"When it all started, we had
only four players with varsity
experience. There was a time
when we were 4-12, but we
kept working and improving,"
said Coach Farrand.
The Pioneers gained chemi try to claim a third place fini h in the Mid- tate Conference, capped by a even game
win treak. "At the end of the
ea ·on we were pretty un toppable. We went out every night
knowing we could win. We
did not even think about lo -

ing," aid am Witt. Even an
unpleasant ending could not
dampen the quality eason that
the team experienced.
The play of enior Witt wa
a definite bright . pot for the
netters all season long. he et
a school record of 253 kill
and al o led the team in ace
(52) and dig (49). Yet it took
the blocking of ophomore
Heather White and Jeri A h
and the teady play of junior
. etter Shelly Terry for the team
to tart their winning treak.
With con i tent team play, the
Pioneer played very competitive volle) ball in the latter
tage of the ea on.
Although team MVP am
Witt would be mi ed, the future looked bright for
Moore ville olleyball. "The
undercla men did not know
enough to have fear. They were
not afraid to dream," Coach
Farrand aid. Maybe, ju t
maybe, the) dreamed of a tate
volleyball title omeday.
Var it Volle ba ll-- front : Mary
Andrew , am Witt. Wendi Mathi ,
Mand) Luca'>. Enn Beikman; ro1t 2:
Angela Crafton, Da\\n Gregory.
helly Terry, Heather White, my
Edwards;ro1t J: arah el on, Jamie
Cox, Katrina Murra}. Jeri sh. Je<,'>JCa Beck; back : Jill Moore, Jenmfer
Car on, Mgr. Mary Leath, Jennifer
Donald on, K1m Golden

olle ball 0

Too Bad!

Di appointing Sea on for Tennis
Kurt lilburn

xperience wa. omething
the tennis team wa · supp sed
to benefit from coming into the
<.,ea on. With three enior
member. , t\\O of which \\ere
letter winners, and four other
lettermen returning, the sea on
had the lo ks of a . uc es">ful
one.
Howe\er, the po sible. ucces. es turned into a sea. on full
of disappointment<.,. "With all
of the guys that played varsity,
we hould ha e had a prett
decent <,cason," said number
one <,ingle., player Keith Barron. Playing a ery tough schedule pro ed to be a challenge for
the players a<, they finished with
a record of 3-12, which con.,i.,ted of an impressive sectional win over Bed~ rd
rth
Lawrence.
Although the record did not
reflect a lot of talent, indi iduat... e hibited a con<,iderable
amount of success. Howe er,
the successes were at different
times for e eryone, making it
\ arsity Boy. Tenni Team
MH 0-5 Perry Mendwn
MH 0-5 Greenwood
MH 0-5 Ben Daw;
MH 1-4 Terre Haute orth
MH 2-3 Franklin
MH 3-2 von
MH 2-3 Plainfield
MH 2-3 Whtteland
I\1H 4-1 BeechGrove
MH 1-4 outhport
Mil 1-4 PtJ..e
MH 0-5 Terre Haute outh
MH 0-5 Bloommgton outh
MH 3-2 Bedford orth La\\-rence
MH 1-4 '\1arttn<,\tlle
Varsity-:front: hns Helton. Ju<,lln
McChmon, pencer DePoy; back:
Daniel Love, Kurt Milburn , Coach
Don Peter<,, Keith Barron. Mtke
Gilbpie.

0

Tennis ~--

dtfficult to come away with a
respectable team record.
A lot of th individual . ucce s came from the underclassmen.
umber three single
player, sophomore Justin
Me limon, won four of the
., ven matches he pla} ed at that
po ition. The number two
doubles team of ophomore
hri Helton and Mike Gillespie compiled a record that
consisted of nine wins.
The problem with the ·ea<.,on, according to Coach Don
Peters, wa<., that there was not
enough time spent playing
tennis afterthe season last }Car.
"The kid<., are going to ha e to
learn that you can't ha e a good
season unless }OU play
in the off season," said
oach Peters.
As the season came to an
end, player awards were given.
MVP was awarded to senior
Keith Barron, and Best Record
was awarded to sophomore
Chri . Helton .

Senior Daniel LoH lean into anotht..r tough ..,hot. Lme played an
important role a~ one of the sentor
leader\.

With all of the guys
that played var ity, we
hould have had a
pretty decent season.
Keith Barron, enior

Reaching out for a "hot. enior Kurt
Milburn give that extra effort.
Milburn pla}ed both number two
smgle-. and number one doubleo,;.
BO\-S

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Resene Tennis Team
0-5 Bloommgton orth
0-5 Perr} Meridian
2-J Greenwood
1-4 Ben Davt"
1-4 Terre Haute orth
J-2 Franl\lin
4-1
von
5-0 Plainfield
4-1 Whiteland
5-0 Beech Grove
2-J outhport
0-5 Pit...e
0-5 Terre Haute outh
J-2 Bloomington outh

Re ne--jront: hn Mtller. 1tke
part...s. 1 athan Barker, teven apier. Travts Merriman; hac/..: R}<lll
Cottmgton. Matt lford. Jason Tanner. Josh Com in. Brian Bennett.
Brandon \hburn.

Tenllls

0

Altogether!
One big team for Cro

Country

juli Rhode'>

Two for the price of one
\\a \\hat Moore. ville got v hen
Mr. Br tt Taber agreed t coach
b th girls and boy. cross untr . The dec1 ion to combine
both team . temmed from
budget uts. "I don't think it
affected either team. If an thing. it made the girl work
harder . o the could compete
more with the boy ," aid :enior Jim Morgan.
When a ~ed if c aching
both team wa hard. Coach
Taber agreed with what he had
been told by other coache .
"Cro country i an ea y port
to coach. You ju t pat them on
the butt and tell them to hurry
back," he aid.
The combined team had a
total of 19 runner and only
five enior . Both team had
three returning letterwinner
and had quite a crop of injurie ,
forcing orne runner to it out
the entire ea on. ophomore
ro
ountr --From: Frances Romero, Mike Evans, Bryan Enzinger,
Coach Brett Taber, Chaelee Patrick,
Amanda Hamm, Brian Me y, Tom
Kanaby. Gmger Pitcock; middle: Irina
Borchers,Heather McGuire. M1ke
Breedlove. Jim Morgan, Brian Benon, athan Hough; back : Erika
Whited, Laura napp. Greg Evan ,
Marie Kober, Andy Marine, Patti
Ga tino

~

9~CrosCou~

Laura napp. who fell into thi
aid,"lt was \ery
categor}.
fru trating for me. because
e\en though I couldn't be out
there. I wanted to be."
Coach Taber aid, "One of
the highlight for me a a coach
wa watching fir t year cro
countr} member Mike E\an
impro e his time nearly ever}
meet."
While neither team' . eaon record was out tanding,
mo t felt that learning to work
together helped both teams.
ophomore Brian Ben on
ummed up the year by aying,
"Even though the record didn't
show it, I feel we learned a lot
more a one big team instead
of two mall one ."
enior athan Hough <>aid,
"I think that the two mall team
combined and turned into one
big upport group for each
other which helped both
team ."

Straining to beat his opponent, sen IOr Jim Morgan u-.e-. all of his en ergy. Morgan ~as one of three sen iors on the team .

Even though the record dido 't show it, I
feel we learned a lot
a one big team.
Brian Benson,
ophomore

~
Girls ro s Country
71 - 15-56 A von/Plainfield
53-38-23 Decatur/
Perry Meridian
Cascade
MH 25-30
MH 25-30
Green~ood
MH 4 -15-55 Franklin/
Beech Grove
Ca cade Invitational 5th
Decatur lmitational IOth
Mid tate 5th
ectional th
MH
MH

Boy ro
ountry
MH 27-62-40 A von!Plamfield
M H 51-19-7 3 De atur!Perry Meridan
MH 30-25
Cascade
MH 25-30
Greenwood
MH 55-36-35 Franklin/Beech Grove
MH 30-25
Martinwille
MH 20-37
Monrovia
Cascade Invitational, 2nd
Decatur Imitational . 5th
Morgan County, 2nd
M1d tate, 3rd
ectional, 6th

Indurance and determination help
to keep \em or Patti Ga-.tmo ahead of
teammate Irma Borchcr'>. Borchcr-..
an exchange ... tudent from Gremany.
was an act1vc member of the team.

Mike Evans, Brian Ben on and
Tom Kanab pace themselves for
the long run ahead , ophomore M1ke
vans was able to improve hi-. time in
nearly every meet.

Cro

ou~

Lookin~
for an open rccchcr,
;,cnior ">Lott H uter mancu\ cr-. for
po;,itwn Scott made many a..,;,t;,ts for
the team .

jim\\ hi taker skids p.1 ... t a Bnm 11<;hurg opponent. Jimm) \ lane) foot\\.OI'k contrihuted to his pm.ttion a;,
point guard .

••

I have dreamed of
making a shot in
the Ia t few econds of the game.
Aaron Forre ter,
enior

~~
MH
MH
~1H

1H
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
"vtH

Fre hma n Bas k etball
lm.han Creek
42
Decatur
45
outh Wa}ne
31
Plainfield
45
45
Center Gro'>e
peedv.:ay
41
Bro\\'n'.burg
27
Beech Grove
56
\On
41
ranklin
33
Greenwood
3
Greenwood
27
Monro'>ia
44
\On
33
Whttland
43
Damille
43
Brown..,burg
29
Manin ville
52

40
30
37
17
51
26

34
39
32
31
28
26
26

37
21
32
37
39

R e en e Bas k etba ll --front:
hris
Helton. Joey ile!>. Derit... Oberle.
Ju-,tm Mc-Citmon; back
hn..,
honer.Jo\h orv.in. athan Young.
Joe La hance.

1H
1H
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
M HS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
tH

Var ity Ba k etba ll
M Decatur
104 Monro'>m
70 peed way
2 Beech Grove
74 Plainfield
56 'vtanms\ tile
73 Center Grove
53 Franklin
61 Terre Haute
62 Whiteland
41 Brownsburg
54 Greenwood
41 Bloomington S.
70 Avon
74 Zion-.\ tile
64 Cascade
59 Dan\ille
69 Indian reek
67 Bloomington
65 Edge\\'OOd
65 Maninwille
49 Owen Valley
61 White River Valley

~92

>

v

Bo~s

Ba-,ketball

70
62
46
41
66
55
70
54
69
57
56
55
63
73
70
59
43
33
69
(H

60
48
81

Var ity Basketball- jront : Dennis Whtte, Chris ash. Jnn Whitaker. oach Terry Ross. aron Forrester. Jeff
cwlm; back· Andrew Branham, Ketth Barron, Todd Firkin\, ..,..,t..,tant Coach Jtm Whitaker. Jeff Hammel. ~cott
Huter. Mtke Gtllespte; row 3: Mar ... hall Cro..,sland. Ron Ble\ins, Jamte Batley Ton) Rtke. Ryan O'Dell.

Victory
Team win in final econd
Anissa Goen and Tonya ells

When they were younger,
students played and pretended
' that they made a last second
shot that won the game for their
team . There was no pretending,
though, about the Pioneers'
victory over Owen Valle) .
emor aron arrester led his
team to a win by making a last
second basket.
"I have dreamed of
making a shot in the last few
seconds of the game, but I reall) never thought it would
happen, especially in sectionals . I am glad it did though,"
said Forrester.
The team won the sectiona! and got a chance to play
at Hulman enter for the regional title.
ven though they were
defeated in the first regional
game, the coache<., were \Cry
pleased with the way the team
performed during the ">Cason.
"We got a late start with
football lasting for so long, but
I knew if we ">tayed together
we could do it. A ">ectional
champion">hip could not

happen in a better year," said
head coach Terr) Ross.
This ">Cason was very
special for assistant coach Jim
Whitaker because his son was
a senior.
" ver since I could remember Jimm) has been playing basketball. I have looked
forward to this year and am
really glad for the team, but I
feel really pecialforhim," said
Whitaker.
The team was full of
members that had superstitions
about winning their games.
"When our team won the
first game in the sea. on, I had
worn an Evansville T-shirt the
night before. I always wear it
the night before each game I
play now,"
aid Jimmy
Whitaker.
Denni White and Chri
Eash made it a tradition to roll
their ocks in the arne way for
each game, and Aaron Forrester
was on the ' 9 team that won
sectional , o he tied s me of
the basketball net from that year
on hi . ba ketball hoes.
Re ene Basketball
36 Decatur
69 Monro\ta
peed way
55
61 Beech Grove
57 Plainfield
46 Martm-,•tlle
49
enter Grove
45 Franl-.ltn
46 Terre Haute
40 \! hiteland
49 Brov.n burg
32 Greem\ ood
55 Bloomington
\On
53
46 Zion-.\tlle
48
ascade
4 Danville
49 Indian reel.
35 Bloomington .
40 Edgewood

Freshman Basketball-:/imlf: Cec.:tl Kenworthy. Steve , unp~on. Tim Yatl. Jonny <.:ott. Mtl-.e Meadow~. hm
Dantels: hack
hm Bain. hue.: I. Keeton. Jason ?immerman. Ja on Benson. had Parb. Jeremy McGregor. Lee
l.eMa-,tcr.

Bo)-. Ba. 1-.etball

35
14
44

35
31
26
40
43
44

3
47
44

36
2
42
34
25
26
45
43

0

Poised for the pin. hns Hillman
\hows hi'> stn:ngth agamst hi" "ictim Chris\\ as named MVP of the
wrestling team .

••

Being ranked in
the top twenty
wa a real e perience for us.
--Eric Reynolds

truggling to turn hi opponent is
nc Bole~ He i~ encouraged by a
gym full of PIOneer fan-. at one of the
home meet'>.

Re erve Wrestling
36 ~ arren Central
66 Greenwood
36 Jennings Co.
61
eymore
69 Lawrence Central
12 peedway
34 Brownsburg
46 Martinsville
~1H
49 Franklin
MH 7 Whiteland
MH 4 Decatur Central
MH 66 Beech Gro"e
\'tid tate Conference
Bloommgton orth Invit.

MH
MH
MHS
MH
M HS
MH
MH
MHS

27
6
33
9
6
0
10
26
15
0
15
6
I t
3rd

Wre tlin g T eam --front · Jason
Ham-mel, Jeremy McMahon, Jason
Fox, Orson etzer; 2nd row: Danny
pears, Alan Blackburn, Jessie Pollard, Chris Hillman, Todd Day, cott
Carlisle, Enc Bole. , \ltike van ,
Joel Kimmel, Danny Camden; 3rd
row: Mark. Gott, Robert Tooley,
Brad Bole. , Du . ty Petro, Ricky
Hamilton, Ja-,on hake, hris Bolt,
Terry Brandenburg; back: Chri .
Colvin, Rob trong. Tony etzer,
teve Gree. on.

~ Wrestling

Challenge
Lofty goal

et for tough ea on
Gretchen Vogel

Wrestling did not start and
end with the school year. Wrestlers worked year round to
achieve their goals in competitiOn.
There were many advantages to bemg in wresting, but
many sacnflces were made in
the process. Jason hake remembered not being able to
take his dates outto eat because
he would have to make weight.
Another sacrifice was gi ing
up time to practice. Many wrestlers described the practices as
intense work-outs that in luded
weight lifting and lots of
running. They could be seen
wearing sweah, jackets,
gloves, and sock caps while
running around the gym track.
Although wrestlers competed individually, they were
still known for their teamwork.
Head coach Mike Mossbrucker
said the team had a more competitive nature than the preceding teams.

"The ke) to our <,uccess wa
our competitiveness," he
added.
Although many of the player<, said the dual meets were a
highlight of the year, Coach
Mossbrucker thought the)
could have been better de pite
the team's success.
Mossbrucker aho aid the
seniors showed great leadership as they worked hard and
encouraged a strong group of
underclassmen. "Those coming back will prepare themsci es more and be even better
next year," he said.
Overall team accomplishment<; included , e ond in the
Mid- tate Conference.
hris Hillman was named
"most va luab le" at the end of
the year, and ric Reynolds
won the mental attitude award.
Re nolds said," Being
ranked in the top twenty in the
state was a great exp rience for
u . We' 11 be higher ne t year."
Va r ity Wre tling
71
peedv.. ay
49 Brownsburg
36 Plainfield
35 Greenwood
45 Indianapolis Tech.
37 Martinsville
49 Whiteland
59 ZIOn'>ville
3 Center Grove
50 Whiteland
25 Decatur entral
30 Beech Grove
41 Franklin
Bloommgton orth Inv1t.
Greenwood Holiday lass1c
Mid tate onfrence
Martinsville ectional
Plainfield Triple Duel
Zionsville Triple Duel

0
16
I
27
15
27
12
12
15
6
35
20
l
3rd
3rd
2nd
4th
I st
lst

Reme mbe ring eve r) po ition a nd
trategy takes practice. en1or Mike
Evans proves his knowledge as he
-ers up for a nctory .

Wrestling

95

Senior I i1,a \lerriman ..,lither..,
through the lane for another hao.,l-.et.
u..,a \\a.., \ oted ~1 p
the gu·b
haskethall team .

or

••

It wa great playing
in the ectional
championship--too
bad we couldn't pull
off a victory.
Jennifer McPhee,
senior

Freshman Girls Basketball--had:
my Jack.. on \1and) Co-.-...
ary
Peasley. Cry ... tal v dey. \-1ichelle
Ea-..h, Ginger Pitcock.. Vlary Leaf.
Coach Tamm) \1tnks:front: Michelle Yate-... Lon . hugars. arah 'e)on. Brandi a\\ yer. Je\\ICa Beck.
·anC) Ward
Resene Girls Basketball
\1HS I~ Bnmno.,burg
MH 17 Decatur entral
MH 35 Tri-v e-..t
MH 30 Danville
MH<) 26 peedway
, 1H. 46 \1artin\\ ille
MHS 26 Indian Creek.
MH 10 Ben Da\1\
MH 18 outhport
\1HS 27 rvtonrmia
:VIH. 27 Beech Grove
\1H. ~0 Bloomington
\1H 29 Franklin
\11H. 19 Center Grove
\1H 2~ Plainfield
\1HS ~0 Whiteland
VIH 30 Greenwood
MHS 20 Avon

26

2H
10
18
10

24
29
34
31

22
13
2
31
32
30
27
31
27

Resene Girls--had:: Da\\ n Gregory, Jan11e ox.
ng1e Ma..,on.
Carrie Giger. Michelle Ea-..h. Lori
Shugars: \econd rmt·: Mary Leath,
Amy Jackson, rystal Wiley, Lucy
LeVIaster, oach Tammy Mtnks,
Ginger Pitco<.k, Mary Pea-,Iey. arah
·et-.on Kan Hen-,ley: front row:
Mand1 O'>s, ancy Ward, Jes'>ica
Bee!... Brandi Sav.. yer, Renea Vlarsh,
Wendy Math!'>

0y

Girb Ba..,l\etball

Determination
Hard work is key to success
Kurt lilburn and cott Huter

A<., the time t1cked off of
he scoreboard, a win seemed
virtually impossible for the girls
Jasketball team. With only
our minute.., and twenty
)econds remainmg in the first
round game of the peedway
ectional, Moores ille was
trailing Decatur entral by
twenty points.
One basket, another basket, and nine more consecutive
baskets brought the team back
from the dead and into the lead
to stay. The girls turned around
a twenty point deficit in four
minutes, making it one of the
greatest moments in the hi tory of Mo resville High
chool Athletic<.,. Thi<., game
'\\ill remain with the players
forever.
"That was the greatest
game I've played in since I have
been playing ba. ketball at
Moorewille," said senior Jennifer Lundy.

Although this wa just
one game out of a twenty three
game season, it was typical of
their play throughout the year.
Playing with a lot of heart and
determination until the very
end, no matter who the opponent wa., e tablished the team
with a record of t'v\el e win.
and nine lo e .
"Our offense wa not
that good our de fen e won the
game ," said Coach Joe
John on.
The highlight of the ·eason, of course, wa the twenty
point turn around in the opening game of the ·ectional, but
more exciting for the player ,
e pecially the fi e enior ,
wa playing in the final game
of the sectional again t a tough
Ben Davi quad. "It wa great
playing in the ectional
Champion hip--too bad we
couldn't pull off a victory,"
said enior Jennifer McPhee.
Var ity Girl Ba ketball
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
\1H
MH

43 Brov.nsburg
60
49 Decatur Central 40
65 Tn \ e'>t
32
30 Damille
26
41 peedway
14
39 Martin-.ville
40
52 Indian Creek.
2
27 Ben Da\ t
43
39 outhport
50
54 Monrovia
36
35 Beech Gro\e
44
MH 43 Bloomington. . 37
MH 36 FranJ...Iin
52
MH 50 Center Grove
4
MH 43 Plainfield
53
MH 67 Whiteland
62
'VtH 42 Greenv.ood
37
\IIH 39 von
2
MHS 59 Decatur entral 57
MH 51 peed\vay
31
MH 37 Ben Davts
52
Var it -back: Jamte ox, Marie
Kober. Li\a Mernman. hannon
hpp. oach Max Gregory: third
nm:CoachTammyMinJ....,,Jeri h.
Jennifer Lundy. Jennifer M Ph e,
Renea Mar. h: second rmr: Angela
rafton, Carrie Giger,Head Coach
Joe Johnson, Heather White: front
roH:
icJ...t lien, race) Ja obs.
ngela Tan. el
Girb BasJ...etball~

Keeping his head do\vn and foliO\\ mg through i., nd) Hofer. The
sophomore phi) ed the numher four
position for the \ar it) team .

••

It wa a lot of fun playing the nutnber two
po ition. I think I
learned a lot about
pre, . ure ...
Jo ·h Corwin, ophomore

Tabulating their final core are
emor Jimmy \ hllaker and JUnior
Brian ilver'>. Both golfer~ were key
parts in many of the team's victories.

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

ar ity Golf
215/1 5 Greenwood
16 I 171 Decatur Central
177/15 Plainfield
190/1 9 ascade
181/161 Avon
I 7/202 Whiteland
1711149 Brownsburg
162/1 6 loverdale
J 69/209 Monrovia
174/175 peedway
169/150 Martin'>ville
163/149 Zions\ille
1911162 Center Grove
1721162 Franklin

Getting an earl tart are ophomores athan Barker, Andy Hofer,
and teven ap1er. The team played
home matches at the Moores vi lie Got f
Cours .

<§> Golf

Youth Gone Wild
Bright future for linksmen
Kurt lilburn and cott Huter

xperience was a part of
the boys golf team that was
missing, but youth was definitely plentiful. With only two
returning ".eniors and one junior, the team was suppo edly
plagued with "inexperienced"
underclassmen. However, the
plague was cured with a vaccination known as hard work.
'The kids really worked
hard from the start. I did not
expect a whole lot, but they
came through," said coach Jim
Whitaker.
Leading the linksmen at
the number one po<;ition was
enior Kurt Milburn. The
remaining five varsity position
were held by four sophomores
and senior Jimmy Whitaker at
the number six position. Leader
of the ophomore was number two player Josh Corwin.
"It was a lot of fun playing the number two position. I
think I learned a lot about

pressure, and what it i going
to take for me to be a good
high school golfer," said ophomore Jo h Corwin.
Rounding out the remaining three po ition were
athan Barker at number
three, Andy Hofer at number
four, and teven Napier at
number five.
The team fini hed with a
re<;pectable record of five win
and nine lo ~es. They fini. hed sixth in the Mid-State
Tournament and had a low
round of 162 at home again t
Clo erdale.
"I am happy with our
record even though we could
have won a couple more," aid
Coach Whitaker.
A the season came to an
end, Mo. t Valuable Golfer
was awarded to enior Kurt
Milburn, and Mo ·t Improved
Golfer wa · awarded to ophomore Jo. h Corwin.
Re erve Golf
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS

191/200
19 II 6
195/17
I 3/219
181/186
I 5/202

Decatur Central
Avon
Brownsburg
Cloverdale
Zionsville
Franklin

GolfTea m--back row: Tim aner,
teven apier. Brian ilver. ,Jimmy
Whitaker, athan Barker. Ricky
Coble. oach J1m Whitaker;front
row: James Glover. Mark Fie el,
Josh orwin. Kurt Milburn, ndy
Hofer, Greg Balle}

Golf

0

Jennifer McPhee, senior, prepares
to hat. Jenntfer had participated on
the ..,otthall team for four year ....

I'd have to ay two
no-hitter game were
definitely highlight&
of the ea on.
JoBeth Cox, entor

Fr e hman Jamie Co trie to out
mart her opponent. Cox played on
both the reserve and var. ity teams.

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Vars ity Softball
12
Cloverdale
Monrovia
II
5
Beech Grove
I
Center Grove
Ben Davi
7
4
Franklin
Lebanon
9
4
Plainfield
Greenwood
We'item Boone
I
Brown burg
3
Zionsville
I
Decatur
Perry Meridian
0
7
Martinsville
2
Avon
Greenca. tie
5
7
Monrovia
I
eeger

0
0
6
7
5
5
I

3
3
2

3
4
2

4
3
I

3
0
5

Var ity oftball- -front : Tisha
McClure, Delia Love, JoBeth Cox,
Wendi Mathi'>; ro~t 2: Brandi
Blascke, Katrina Murray, Jenntfer
Mc Phee, Charady Dane , Jennifer
Car on, Jamie Cox. Jeri Ash ; back:
Reagan Beasley, Dawn Gregory,
helly Terry, Angela Crafton.

~

oftball

I n position, senior JoBeth o
prepares to throw one of her pitche.., .
Her average wa.., I 00-20.

Strike-outs
Team betters the record book
nissa Goen and Tonya ells

High school athletes
dreamed of breaking a school
record . The feeling of bemg
remembered through a record
could be very exciting. This
dream became a reality for
semor JoBeth o , when she
pa sed the softball record for
no-hitter game . he had two
consecutive no-hitter games
and beat her own personal record of career strike-outs. JoBeth
pitched for the varsity softball
team for three out of her four
}ears in high school and had an
average of -9 strike-outs per
game.
"JoBeth is one of the best
pitchers I have ever seen in this
high school. he is definitely
talented," said Coach Brett
Taber.
'Tdhaveto ·ay havingtwo
no-hitter games were definitely
highlights of the season along
with beating number one
ranked Ben Davis for the first
time," said Co .
The team did ery well as a
whole. They had a winning

record and tied for the
conference title. They hared
the title with Plainfield,
Franklin, Beech Grove, and
A von after defeating A von 21 for the tie.
'The team had a weaker
offen e than I wanted, but it
was a good team to work with.
The player
eemed to get
along together all right which
made the ea. on go better,"
said Taber.
"I think the rea on we were
so ucces ful was becau e we
worked together a a team, not
as individuals," said enior
Jennifer McPhee.
The team defeated Greencastle and Monrovia to win
their sectional for the second
year in a row. They went on
to be defeated once again by
eeger High Sch I, 1-5, in
regional competition.
"This year was ery exciting for me. It wa great becau e it gave me a chance to be
on a winning team," aid junior
hell} Terr;.

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Re erve oft ball
Beech Grove
Center Grove
Ben Da"i"
Lebanon
Plainfield
13 Greenwood
10 Franklin
Brov.n. burg
5 Zion. \ille
Decatur
I

17
19
-l
13

12
20
13
3
20
9
9

II

1-l
19

Re en e
o ftb a ll- -front Erin
Beikman. Jenm Carter; nm 2 · Megan
Boner. Kim Golden. ara ·ebon.
Jeri <,h. Jami Cox. Katrina Mull) :
back: Brandi av. yer, my dward . .
Brandl Bla<,chkc, Jill Moore, oach
Max Gregory .

oftball

~

ompensating for a close ball, junior
nn Truonn '>4w:e1e'> her arnh to get
nn \\a-, the number one
the shot in.
-.mgles ph1ycr two years in a row.

We needed to end our
senior year competitive, and we did.
Danyele Green,
enior

onfronting hi player during a
match, Coach Don Peter~ talb with
doubles partner Amy Baker and
Kyla ewsom. Peters had coached
tennis for 27 years.
Re er ve
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

3-2
0-5
2-3
0-5
5-0
0-5
1-4

3-2
2-3
1-4
4-1
1-4
4-1

iris Tenni
Whiteland
Southport
Plainfield
Brownsburg
Greenwood
Zionsville
TH orth
Ben Davis
CenterGrove
TH outh
Beech Grove
Avon
Martinsville

Re erve Girl Tenni --front: Angie
Stahl, Amy Ward, Jennifer Phillips,
Julie Bridges; middle: Andrea
Haskins, Kristin mith, Wendy
McClain, Kim Minton, Melissa
Bartley, Rose Barker; back: Leslie
Hurt, tacy
ewman, Stephanie
Barker, Le lie Mansfield, Amy
Mill .

~

Girls Tenni'>

•

ICe

Job!

Senior lead team in tate tournament
cott Huter
Girls tennis had an interesting chemistry make-up.
While there were many underclassmen that could have really made a difference. it was
an out~tanding year for the
seniors and a building year for
the underclassmen.
Starting the year off as singles player , Danyele Green
and Sam Witt, both seniors.
cho e to combine their talenh
and form a much tronger
double unit. The girls, who
had been doubles partner their
sophomore year, were the
most successful pair on the
team--the only girls on the
team, double. or singles, who
won at the sectional and advanced in the ·tate tournament.
"We did really well, and I
wa ·urprised, but we were determined to play our be t and
gi e it all we had," aid enior
Danyele Green.
"I am pretty proud of these
girl ," aid coach Don Peter .

"We really became more
competiti e this year." The
team went 6-9 on a very challenging schedule, and they
placed fourth in the Mid- tate
tournament out of eight team .
Junior Ann Truong wa the
winner of the mo. t valuable
player award, gi en to the girl
who played the number one
p sition. It was the econd
year in a row for the junior to
receive the award. The be t
record award wa. pre ented to
am Witt who fini hed the
ea on at 14-5.
" I am glad am and I finally put it together," aid
Danyele Green. "We needed
to end our ·enior year competitive and we did."
"I am going to mi thi
year's enior , but I am looking
forward to filling their role,"
aid junior double player
Gretchen olberg.
Mo t who participated felt
that the girl tenni program
wa beginning to come of age.
irl Tenni
MH
Wh1teland
3-2
MH
outhport
2-3
MH
Plainfield
3-2
Bro\\.n<.,burg
MH
4-l
MH
Greenwood
2-3
MH
1-4
Zion ville
MH
1-4
Terre Haute
MH
1-4
Ben Oa\1
MH
CenterGrove
0M1d- tate
4th
MH
1-4
Terre Haute
MH
Beech Grove
3-2
MH
von
2-3
MH
1artm. \ lile
3-2
Varsit)' Girl Tenni --front: my
hafey. oach Don Peter . Kyla
ew.·om;middle: my Baker. Candy
Truong. am Witt. Chriqina ·eal.
Gretchen olberg. Danyele Green.
rystal Lee; back: nn Tru ng, Jenny
mith, Irma Bor her., nelize
Yoo.,hiJ...awa.

Girl-. Tenms

<§>

Awesome
Ba eball ha
Matt
rupting at the b ginning
of the ea on, the ba eball team
qui k.l di pen ed with earl}
mpetition . Following Bert
eff s uperb pitching, the
ba')eball team oon found
themsel es in the , tate· s top
twent}. "We really had a olid
team that could compete with a
I t f different people," Coa h
teve Hilligo . aid.
In ectional competition,
the Pioneer defeated Cloverdale 2-1 by , coring the winning run during a . eventh
inning ')queeze play . The boy.
v ent on to a 5-l victor} o er
Martins ille to give the team
it. first sectional ictory since

19 6.
The team ho ted it own
regional but couldn't present
itself a trophy when the boy
lo t 2-1 in eight inning to
Bloomington orth.
While leading the tate in
strike-outs, eff also led the
Re ene Baseball
Cascade
Franklin
I 0-7 Decatur Central
'\lid- tate at Whiteland
MH
9-7 Beech Grove
:vtH
7-11 Franklin

MH
MH
MH

11 -0
11-1

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

7-9
5- 11
5-4
-9
4-12
10-7
9-10
14-2
10-6
3-6

Whiteland
Plainfield
Avon
Beech Grove
Center Grove
Greenwood
Indian Creek
Speedway
Warren Central
Lawrence orth

Re erve Ba eball- front : Jeremy
We<.,t, Josh Wilkerson, Justin
McCiimmon. Casey Groce , Brian
helton, Jason Polley : hack: oach
John ooper, Jeff Hammel, d1e
James, Doug James, Ian eptowski,
Matt Burton

~

Baseball

ucce ful ea on
Iford
team to an I - eason. ommenting on the cason. eff
said, "We played together
orne day. while others we
were off, but toward') the end
of the cason we started to
play more as a team." omplimenting effs pitching. Coach
te e Hilligoss said, "He's a
really good pitcher. and he lik.es
to pitch."
Also pitching for the team
wa. enior Jimm Morgan.
"Jimmy has reall) done well
for the team this sea. on," Hil ligoss aid
Adding senior leaderhip to the team were team
captains Kevin Bunch and
Tony Tinsley, and providing
flexibilit} was senior Danny
Rooker who played first base
or right field.
Arrivingatthird ba e afely,Junior
cott hapman cap1talue~ on a base
hit. hapman scored the wmnmg run
m several games during the team's
successful season.

Towards the end of
the season, we started
working together
more.
--Bert eff, junior

I

Freshman Baseball--front: J a-.on
Fox. Brandon Hazard. Robert
Tooley, Da-.: id HeaHin, Tnt\ i-.
Dyer. Jeremy Robin..,on. Aaron
Danglar; hack: teve Painter. M1J...e
parks, Chuck. Keeton. te\ e
imp-,on. Jason Ben'>on. Da\ id
hipley, Jacob Oberton

MH
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
1H

arsity Baseball
BrO\\ nsburg
Maconaquah
outh Putnam
Lawrence orth
Zions\ ille
Beech Grove
Martins\ille
Ritter
Edgewood
Greencastle
FranJ...IIn
Indian Creek.
Whiteland
cecma
FranJ...Iin Central
Decatur entral
enter Grove
Plamfield
von
-7
6-0 Hamilton Ht ....
4-6 Brownsburg
peed\\ay
9-0
4-10 \\arren cnral
3-0 Greenwood
ectional
loverdale
2-1
1artin<.,\ ille
5-1
Regional
1-2 Bloomington

5-4
3-0
3-0
4-1
5-3
8-2
6-12
8-12
9-3
2-1
3-4
2-1
12-2
-15
4-3
6-5
1-4
3-9

\' ar it)' Baseball-- hack: J 1mey
Honey cut. Gary olllm•. Darry I
nder ... on, cott hapman: row 2:
Tony Tin...ley. Billy Harle""· Jeff
ev.lln.Dennl' pear. Danny
RooJ...er. DougJame..,, D rek Oberle:
hack: sst. oachJohn oopa. Bert
'efT. J1m Morgan. oach te\e
Hilligoss. MiJ...e Gille<.,pie. Ke\ 111
Bunch. '>st. oach Dave Da\ 1

Ba eball

105

\\'ith his e~e on the discu<,, JUnior
Denlll'> Wh1te projects all hi'> energy
for another good throw. The JUnior
easily broke the school\ discus record early in the season at 147'10"

I wanted too improve my discus
throw... e pecially
since the shot put
is my specialty.
Guy Laeufer,
senior

A good h a nd -off i e · ential in a
relay. ophomores Joey VIles and
Bryan Enzinger make the exchange
in go d time at a home meet.
Bo
T r ack -front: Will Byers.
John Whittaker. Andy Bullock.
athan Hough. Kenny Mason;
middle: Dennis White, Brent Dawes.
eil teuber. cott Knienm. Bnan
Bemon. oach Joel Beebe, Joey
Vile . Bryan Enzinger, Jon Hause,
had tahl. Chad Fishero; back:
si tant oach Bob Hamm, Guy
Laeufer. Tom Kanaby, ndy Marine, Greg Evans, Charle Thomson,
Di tance Coach Rodney Walker.

• I~ BQYS Track

Concentrating on the finish, em
athan Hough anticipate anoth
!1r-.. t place. Hough. who wa . . nam
MVP. was also a state qualitier in th
200 meter.

No Depth
Tough season for boys track
Juli Rhode

The saying "strength in
numbers" was probably more
than just an old wives' tale for
the boys track team. "This is the
smallest track team I've ever
been on," said senior Greg
Evans.
With only 20 team members and five ">eniors, the track
team struggled for points in
most meets to finish with a disappointing 3-9 eason and a fifth
place in the Mid tate Conference meet.
"Lack of depth" was how
Coach Joel Beebe described hi
track team. However, ize did
not stop the boys from making
auspicious sea on goal . " nfortunately, one goal we made
but didn't reach was placing in
the top half of the Mid State
Conference," said junior Brent
Dawes.
Track was al o an individual sport; therefore, many peronal goals were made. "I
wanted to improve my di ·cu

throw each meet. I wa. excited that I accomplished my
goal,e pecially . incethe hot
put is my specialty," said senior Guy Laeufer.
Although the record did
not show it, the team had
many things to celebrate.
"Beating Center Grove wa
pretty neat," aid enior
athan Hough. "Breaking
the chool di cu record wa
definitely the mo t exciting
part of the ea on for me,"
aid junior Denni White,
who . hattered the previou
school record et by Larry
Perdunn in 1977 with a throw
of 147' 10". Other highlight
included Joey Vile ' fir t
place fini h in the 800 at MidtateandHough' tatequalification.
Hough wa named mo t
valuable runner, and Andy
Bullock received the mental
attitude award at the pring
port banquet.
Bo} Track
MH 471/:!-56-541/2
Martinsville/ Edgewood
MH 56-62 Beech Grove
MH 52-80-:!6 Plamfield/ Whiteland
MH 6:!-65 Damille
MH 47-80 Frani.Jin
MH 59-6 Bro\\nsburg
MH 531/2- 1-251/2 Decarur/
peed way
MHS 53-70 von
MH 47-80 Greenwood
MH 71 -56 Ca-,cade
MH 69-57 Center Grove
MH 95-30 'vtonrona
tate Conference 5th

Junior Brent Dawe tay a tep
ahead of his teammate eil teuber. Dawes wa" al:o on the 400
relay team that advanced to regional competition.
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Boy

Track ~

Fi~hting for position, Chal!kl! Patrick race.., m reponal comp ·tition.
Patrick went on to compete in tate tn
tv. o e\ ents.

A highlight was taking seven girls to
regionals and one to
tate.
--Loci LeMaster,
ophomore

~~
Fru<,trated after Tara Cohee'·
jump. oach Dale Gra\ e., pro\ tde..,
good-natured choking. ohee \\a a
trong fre..,hman member.

"v1H.
\1H
I\1H.
1H
MH
I\1HS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Girl
gg-3()
51-6 -28
6'i-53
46-65.5-34
30-8
56-62
55-63
41-77
4th
51-67
22-96

Track
Beech Grove
Edge/Mart
Decatur entral
Plain/Whtte
Danville
Franklin
Brown..,burg
Avon
Mid- tate
Greenwood
enter Grove

G irls Track--ji-ont: Je..,..,ica Haney.
Melantc ydt, Rhonda Ma<,k, Laura
napp, Tracey imp~on, There'>a
Jones, Renea Marsh. Chaelee Patrick, Dcbbte Dillon; rmt 2: Coach
Dale Grm e\, Lori hugar .... Ktm ottongtm. France'> Romero. Erika
Whited. Amanda Hamm, Robin
Cottingim, Tara Cohee. Coach Brinton Farrand; hack: arah Thoma..,,
Luci Lc\1a<.,ter. Gtnger Picock,
Heather McGutre. Lon Rus'>el. heri'>h David'>on. Andrea Bault.
Gtrls Track

Frustration
Girl talented but inexperienced
Matt Iford
!though the girl<., track only did Patrick break the
team season wa<., <.,poi led b_y <.,chool record, <.,he abo earned
several los<.,e<.,, they '->till had 252 points in competition
some strong indi-vidual perform- during the <.,ea~on making her
ance..,, including junior hue- the first in 19 year<., to break
lee Patrick's qualifications for 200 points.
state in the long-jump and the
Coach Brinton Farrand
200 meter.
<.,aid the girls did well con'-.idPatrick broke the chool ering the enormou<., amount
long-jump record that <.,he held of outh the team had. (The
with an 18ft I in. jump, and '->he team had 22 undercla. <.,men
advanced to '>tate with a <.,econd and only one senior.) "It wa<.,
place at regiOna l'>. Patrick <.,aid, a learning experience for them
"I was '-tO excited I didn't know and for myself," added oach
what to do. I think I was able to Farrand.
breathe a minute later." ot

triving for new heights. fre hman
Tara ohee JUmp~ dunng sectiOnal
competitiOn . ohee. de\pite a ~trong
effort. did not make it to reg1onab.

Racing for the fini h line, ~en1or
Kun Cottongim run\ the I 00 meter
hurdle~. ottongim placed fourth at
the \ectiOnal.
Girl\ Track

Dribbling the roundball. Jimmy
Whitaker dri\e~ pa..,t a defender. He
help ·d lead the ha ... kethall team to a
sectional title.

I wa excited becau e I
never thought I would
get it (athlete of the
year). It wa really neat.
--Samantha Witt, enior

hov\-ing her tenni form . am WItt
waits to return a ball. he was a four
}Car member of the tenm . team.
Looking at

oach Beebe, Jimmy

\! hitaker h'>tens intentl} to his in-

structiOn.... Whitaker was <.,tarting
quarterback his junior and enior
sea..,ons.
piking the volle}ball. am Wm
kill<, another opponent\ shot.
he
helped lead the team to a third place
conference fini..,h .

<8>

Top

thletes

Top Notch
Witt, Whitaker athlete of year
1ike Morris

As the school year dawned
there were a number of fine
athletes participating in sports,
but only two emerged as the
best. amantha Witt and Jimmy
Whitaker were named as the
1992 "Athletes of the Year."
am participated in \iOileyball and tennis throughout high
<.,chool,pla}ing\ar<-.it) forthree
years in volleyball and four
year<-. in tenni<-..
Var it} tennis coach Don
Peters said, "Her work ethic
was excellent."
Playing number one doubles, am and partner Dan}ele
Green ad anced to the regional
tournament before falling in a
close three <;et match.
It was no wonder that am
wa · named MVP of the volleyball team after recording a
school record 253 kills. he
a! so led the team in aces and
digs on the way to a third place
conference fini h. Sam downplayed the accompli hment
a) ing, "I wa, reall} excited,
becau. e I ne\er thought about

getting it."
Jimmy played four }Car<-. of
football and basketball, along
with competing for three on
the links.
He took over the job as starting quarterback for the footbal
team at the end of hi sophomore }Car. During hi<-. two plu
·cason pa. sing and handing
the ball off. the gridders went
15-7.
Whitaker had the unique po<;ition of having a father that
helped coach two of his three
<;ports at the high <;chool level.
He <.,aid. "It help<., ha\ ing him
as a c ach, but you ha\e to
listen to him on the way home."
Jim excelled the most in
basketball, where he helped
lead the hoop~ quad to a 14-9
finish and the Martins\ ille
ectional title. He planned to
pia} at Morehead tate following high scho I graduation.
In regard to the award
Jimmy '.aid, "I wa. happ} that
all I had worked for paid off in
the end!"

I was happy that all that I had
worked for paid off in the end!
--Jimmy Whitaker, senior

Top

thlcte~

<0).

Various Vocals
\like Morris

etallica,
Kri-,s
Kross,
Garth
Broob, and Boy?
ll Men. The-,e
four performing arti'>ts had one
thing in common in 1992; they
were at the top of their field in
music. That is \\here the compari<,on<, ended. The popularity ofthe<;e artist'> proved to the
mu'>ic bu<.,ine'>'> that con'>umer<,
were ready to accept a variety
of different music form'>.
Leading the way in hem. y
metal \\a'> Metallica with a '>elftitled multi-platinum LP
pack.ed with hea\ guitar and
pul<,ating drums.
As heavy
metal branched into other
area<;, alternati\e metal
became more popular. Both
irvana and ound Garden,
part of the "Seattle Sound," led
in popularity.
Country made a
comeback a<, mega-star Garth
Brook led man; arti'its into
CrO'-.SOVer '>UCCeS<.,. tone time
Brook'> had two album<.., in the
pop chart top 10 in sale . . Other
artists who produced success-

M

ful albums during the year were
Ian Jack. son, Travis Tritt, and
Reba Me ntire.
Rap <,ta;ed ..rrong and entrenched it...elf as a force to be
red..oned \.\ ith. "Jumping" their
wa into <..,ucce s was Atlanta,
Georgia-ba<,ed hip-hop duo
Kri s Kross.
ta; ing trong
were rhyme veterans Public
Enemy and Ice Cube. Part of
the new <..,ound in rap included
a combination of crisp, clear
ba-;s and hard lyric .
The one music field that
never loses momentum stayed
<,trong. R&B, also known as
rhythm and blues, was Jed b;
the soulful <.,ound-; of Boyz II
Men. As debut artists, their
album "Coole; highharmon;"
soared to the top of the pop and
R&B chart<;. Four men groups
were in vogue, as muli-cultural Color Me Badd and
carooning Jodeci . howed future promise.
The overall variety helped
the recording indu. try atisfy
the musical thir t of an inc rea ingl; diversified audience.

Beverly Hills ~ij21ij replaces Cosby as top TV sho
Mike 1orris

Televi ion brought many pre-;-;ion, and pregnancy.
new shows to homes during
n adult sitcom that made
the year, but the most popular new-; with a pregnancy stoin a poll of I 00 MH students ryline was the p pular, awardwas Be~·erly Hills 90210.
winning Murph_v Braum, critiE ery Thursda; Dillon cized by Vice President Dan
(Luke Perry) and Brandon Quayle for an episode celebrat(Jason Priestley) took viewers ing Murphy' unwed motheraround the rit7y <,treets of hood.
Beverl; Hills, California, as
Other popular new program
the teens in 90210 faced -;uch were the <;itcoms Home Improblem as death, drugs, de- provement, Blossom, and

~lertainm~

Drexler'5 Class.
Along with the-;e <,hows,
veteran program<, al<,o held the
attention of many viewers.
Leading the list were Fox's
itcoms Married With Chiidren, In Living Colour, and
The Simpsons. AI o high on
the popularity list was the 1991
season favorite, Saturday Night
Live.
After eight years on the tele-

vi 10n screen, "everyone's f~
vorite" sitcom, The Co\l
Show, came to an end. In tr
last episode, Theo (Malcoh
J amaal Warner) graduated frm
college . Before the shO\\
Warner produced a half ho
tribute to the "Cosby famil)
which included musical gue
Boyz n Men. otto di·s apr>eal
completely, a spinofffeaturin
Warner was planned for '93.

Student rate Saturday Night Live movie

"Excellent, Wayne"
Mike Morri
"No way! Way! o Way!
Way!" These sayings could be
heard around the halls as
students discussed the biggest
mo ie of the year, Wavne '\
World.
The blockbuster starred
Mike Myers as Wayne
Campbell and Dana Carvey as
hi idekick, Garth. The mo ie
was a spinoff of the original
skit on B '. Saturday ight
Live.
Although Wayne's World
was the unanim us choice for
mo ie of the year, 1991-92 had
lots in tore for the moviegoer.
A variety of movies were ea y
to find at the cinema.
The Last Boy cout, tarring
Damon Wayans and Bruce
W illi , pittedan ex-profootball
player and a down-on-his-luck
detective to. ol e a murder.

Other action/adventures that
hit big were Ricochet starring
Denzel Wa. hington and rap
starlce-T and John Singleton'
Bo_v~
' The Hood starring
rapper Ice Cube as the gang ter
Doughb y. Another gang ter
stylemoviewa Juice. It toryline wa · played out by four
be t friend on the treet of
ew York as they truggled
for the ultimate, power.
For tho e who liked to laugh,
comedic were in no hort
uppl . White Men Can 'tJump,
a film about two ba ketball
player /hu tier· portrayed by
Woody Harrel·on and We ley
nipe. , had viewer rolling in
the ai les. Two other that had
uccessfulboxofficerun were
My Girl and City Slickers.
E en animated film were
big during the year, a Beauty
and The Bea t won the AcadWi t h d ow n home ponta neity,
Garth and Wayne present their emy Award for Be t ong, and
basement televi-,ion <,how a'> part of many high chool tudent
the most popular mO\.ie for MH
admitted they had een the Walt
student'>.
Di ney favorite at lea t once.
--Photo courresy of Paramount

End of an era
Mike 1orri

eeeere's
Johnny!"
The logan
made p pular by Johnny Carson and the
Tonight hmv was no longer
heard every Monday thr ugh
Friday.
After 30 years on the job,
the comedian and talk show
ho"it decided to call it quits.
On May 25, 1992, new host
Jay Leno took over the reins as
the show host.

Gone were long-time Carson cohorts Ed McMahon and
D c evern. on and his band.
In their place, Leno recruited
ja77 musician Branford Marsali , -v. ho brought a more up
tempo theme ong to the show
to attract young viewers. No
longer did audiences see Karnac, Johnny's fortune teller
alter ego, or his self-opinionated old hag, Miss Flabby.
With Johnny's departure,
an era in entertainment had
ended.

Student Entertainment Survey
Favorite Recreation

')-1.· M
c rut..1emg
3. Partie
4 . Recreati nal Sp rt
5. Dating

Favorite Mu ic Groups
1. Metallica
2. KrL . Kro
3. irvana/Garth Br

k

Favorite Movie
1. Wayne' World
2. Hand That Rock The Cradle
3. The La t B Sc ut

~rtain~

Riots Rock L.A.
Gretchen Vogel

ioting in Los Angle-;
and other citie reminded the nation
that urban problem. and race
relation were getting wor e.
When the innocent verdict
wa announced in the Rodney
King police brutality ca e, the
defendants embraced loved
one -and the violence in outhCentral Los Angle began. Before long, more than 100 fires
had begun acros the city. and
even more frighting. T.V.
camera crew captured footage
of white motorist. being hauled
from their vehicle and
brutalized.
The events in Lo Angele
opened people· , eyes to . orne
truth they had tried to ignore.
Had it not been for a chance
by tander with a camera, no
one would have een what
happened to a black cha ed and
captured by white policemen.
"The tape was appalling," said
Mr .Mika Adam . "You don't
want to see people in authority
u ing exce ive force." Had

those 81 o;econds of videotape
not been driven into people's
consciousness, we would not
have followed the trial
proceedings and seen a jury.
from which blacb were
excluded, protect the law for
white men of the law.
enior Daniel Lo e said,
"They're all guilty. It' evident that the beating wasn't
nece . ary."
'Two wrong · don't make a
right," said Mrs. Darlene
Lewi.
The most heartfelt call for
peace came from Rodney King
himself as he said, "Can we all
get along? Can we top making
it horrible for the older people
and the kid. ? [Rioting] is just
not right. It' not going to
change anything. We'll all get
our j u tice."
With the aid of a magazine, JUniOr
Billy Harless ex pre , es his feelings
on the L. . riot<o to his fellow classmates Shelly Vandeveer. Delia Love,
Gretchen Vogel, and Tony Henson.
The tragedy wa<o a hot top1c of dlcussion among tudent and faculty .

Coup Brings Change for Soviets
Juli Rhode

topping the coup and
In addition to watching
T.V. and newspapers for promi ing to improve the
ituation.
Chri tma ale , America and
However, change was not
the re t of the World watched
in fear a the So iet Union coup fa t. After the coup, the
communi t U.S.S.R. collap ed
unfolded. The United State
government anxiou ly awaited with Mikail Gorbachev voted
out of office. The Baltic nation
new about the u piciou
illne of Mikail Gorbachev, were finally relea ed after being
Pre ident of the U . . S.R. held in communi m since the
econd world war, but an
During the. e turbulent time ,
Boris Yelt in, Pre ident of economy that had been in
Ru ia, took center stage by trouble for a long time

~

World Events

continued to plague the
country.
AlthoughRu iacontinued
to struggle on the bumpy road
to democracy, the people
eemed to be in good pirit..
Even though line for food and
other necessitie were still long,
the people knew they were not
uffering in vain. The idea of
freedom seemed to make the
struggle well worth all the
heartache and pain.

Popping popcorn at the mov1e
theater IS one oft he many tasks o
employee Elaine Doughty. Tht
new business provided job'> a'
well as entertainment.

Interest Elevates Elections
Ann Truong

It was an election year for
the world, nation, community,
and MH .
Major international news
included the Rus~ian change
of leader~hip, but eye~ were
al~o focused on the U. . as
incumbent Prec.,ident, George
Bush, faced re-election. As
voters voiced their di <;satisfaction with both contender<;, Bush and Democrat
Governor Bill Clinton; H .
Ross Perot, an independent
billionaire, decided to throw
his hat in the ring.
In the Moores ille com-

Changes Arrive
Ann Truong

Expansion wa~ the name of Rooker Road were many
the game a~ Mooresville had to new hou<;e. . Pi neer Park
change it~ map to accommodate continued to clear the
wooded area in the back.
It~ new look.
Opening in late ovember, Also, the ch I board wa
Moorewi lie Movie~ 1,2,3 re~earching the idea of
he arne a hot pot. "It's a go d altering Paul Hadley ( 7- )
addition, and it gives kids a into a middle chool ( 6-8).
placet hang out," c.,aid junior All changes pointed to the
fact that Mo res i lie wa.
Elaine Doughty.
There were other ~ignc., f growing from a small town
growth. Popping up along to a small city.

munity, voters decided upon two
new faces for ~chool board
leaderc.,hip when laire Farrand
and Ron Wright were elected to
represent Madison and Harrison
town~hips .

High chool . tudent became
involved by working at the poll<;,
registering for the November
election ·, and campaigning for
school office. . tudent body
president Cry<;tal Lee was
pleased when voter turnout was
larger than many previous years.
Gh-ing sungla e to potential voters tephanie Hancock a nd J o h
' o n~ in , sophomore Joey Vtles uultzes the gimmick technique.

Major events of 1991-92
William Kennedy Smith rape
trial
Clarence Thoma, hearing
Expl rer pace Shuttle
George Bu h and Bill Clinton
win Pre idential Primarie,
Ro Per t become.
independent candidate

ational, Local vents

~5

New World Order
l\like .M orri

The 1992 Winter Olympic.
began a~ one full of uncertainty.
If omeone had aid that German) would win the medal
count. the . . hocke team
would fini h a re pectable
fourth, and all five of the ni ted
tate. ' gold medal~ would be
won b women. mo<.;t people
would have thought they were
joking. Butthat'"ie actlywhat
happened.
In what wa
een a a
changing of the guard. a unified German won the overall
medal count and emerged a.
the new ports superpower.
The e game marked the fir~t
time in 24 year<.; that a team
from Ru ia or the 0\ iet Uni n did n t win th mo<.;t gold
or overall medal , although
competing a. the Unified Team
the Ru sian did win the ho key
gold for the eighth time in ten
0 lympic . Thi la t gold of the
game was like ala. thurrah for
the Ru. ian . symbolizing th
final break-up of the o iet
nion .
The big ucce. . torie. for
the American occurred in

hocke). figure <.;kating, and
speed skating. The
nited
tate · hockey team again left
empty handed but with much
re"ipect. fter <.;kating to a 4-0
record. the tied \\eden, lo~t
to the nified Team. and were
defeated b) zechoc.,lovakia in
the bronze medal match-up.
Goalie Ray LeBlan . a member of the lndianapoli"i Ice,
became a national hero after
three consecutive shutouts.
In other e ents pia ed out
on the ice, Kri. ti Yamaguchi
won the figure kating gold for
America, and 19
medal
winner Bonnie Blair <.;truck gold
twice with medal in the 500m
and 1500m peed kating race .
Both helped theircountr) to an
Olympic record 11 medals.
The inter game would
go down as games of transition--one in which a new international power wa. e tablished,
an old one said goodbye, and
another one let the world know
it would be back.
With great play, goalie Ray Lc BIan
evoked patriotic

feeling~

from all.

--Photo courten lndinanpolis Ice.

Life and Times of Iron Mike
Greg mall

The turbulence of an inidiou. tornado could hardly
compare to the life of Mike
Ty on. With all ofthe winding
and de. tructi e moments,
Ty on' life had been a rollercoa ter leading to elation and
arrow. Heattackedopponents
with a ferocit) never before
witne ed b) the boxing community, and at the young age of
20 he overwhelmed all challenger on hi wa) to the boxing world champion hip. Yet,

~

ports

o un table wa he that former
heavyweight champion Larry
Holme stated that T) on
would oon be dead or in jail.
That prediction became all too
real at 10:52 on February 10 in
an Indianapoli . courtroom, as
he received a guilty verdict on
rap charge<.;.
It wa. at the Indiana Black
Expo that Tyson had met the
1 -year-old beauty pag ant
conte tant, De iree Wa hington, who wa contacted in the

early hours ofJuly 19, and later
raped in Tyson's hotel ro m.
In the Indianapoli courts Tyon aw hi . 5000-a-day attorneys present a porous defense,
and Prosecutor Greg Garrison
work a rna terful case. He then
went to Plainfield Correctional
acility where he wa~ to serve
a ix year entence. It was there
that he capped off a life that
had een him arrested . orne 45
time ; the final chapter in a
book of extreme ..

eality
Greg mall

The c.; tory that rocked <.;ports
fans aero<;<.; the nation did not
happen on a court, field, or
diamond. It happened in society. For a decade the man
known as "Magic" had fought
for BA championships, but
now he was fighting hie.; greatest battle: the fight for hie.; life.
Acquired Immune Deficiency yndrome was a disease that the public felt was as<.;ociated to only "high ric.;k
group<.,." Yet, when Magic
announced that he was HIV
positive, the entire nation realiicd that the vtcious disease
did not dic.;criminate. AID
was a killer that mattered little
whether one was straight, gay,
drug abuser oroneofthegreatest basketball players in ationa! Basketball Association
history.
ar in Magic Johnc.;on
dazzled fan"> with no-look
passes and acrobatic mo es,
and on
ovember 14, he
shocked them by announcing
that he was HIV po iti e. He
became aware of his illness
through a simple blood test for
an insurance policy. Both hi<.;

Duke Dominance
Mike Morri

Not c.;ince 1973 had a college basketball team won two
AA championcon sec uti e
shtps, but in April the Duke
ni\ersity Blue Devils
changed that. sing a combination of veteran starters and a
Jeep bench, the Blue De\il">
tormed their wa) past the
young but talented Michigan
With his outstanding season.
Chn\tian Laettner was named player
of the year and appeared in GQ.

-Photo hv Duke Cni1·ersity

Wolverines, 71-51, in the title
game. enior hric.;tian Laettner, picked by se eral news
a c.;ociations as college
basketball's player of the
year, rebounded from a lackadaisical first half to help lead
Duke to ictor). In their quest
for a national title the De ils
defeated both a sharp-shooting Kentucky ballclub and a
streaking Indiana ni ersity
c.;quad.

Through turmoil and traged}. Magic John'>on had never once lost hi'>
<,mile. He "'a" numed to the . . Ol)mpic Basketball Team for Barcelona.
-Photo courte.\ v Los Angeles La/..en

wiFe and child had . o far tested
negative.
Magic had b come infected
with the HIV iru through
unprotected promiscuou activity with numerou women.
oon after, Magic began a
campaign aero the country
warning teenagers about un-

protected sex and cond m
u age.
Through the tremendou ·
ordeal, Magic ne er lo. t faith
or the will to live life t it
fulle t.
o matter what the
future held in store, famil ,
friends, and fan continued to
belie e in "Magic."

Memorable Moments
-Little AI nser defeated cott Goodyear
in the closet 500 mile race to date.
-Micheal Jordan <.;urpassed Elgin Baylor's Finals coring mark for a half 'With
35 point'.
-1. . shortstop Mike mith batted his
AA tri pie crown.
way to the first ever

-L) le Alzado became a <.,uper tar casualty at the hand of steroids as inoperable
brain cancer claimed hio, life.
-Mario Lemieu was the M.V.P. and
led the Pitto,burg Pengiuns ao, the) . wept
the Chicago Bla khawks in the tanley
up finals.
ports

Student taketh plunge ov r pring br ak.
Juli

Rhode~

hat was once a However, as soon as !jumped,
port for thoo.,e with I thought.· Man thi"> i not cool.
uicidal tendencies rmgonnadie;' Itried to scream
b came popular with students but I couldn't until the recoil.
when several took the plunge After I was back on the ground
over spring break. While bask- I wanted to do it again
ing in the un, a few student immediately," explained Andre
baked their brain and good Plummer.
Gu} Laeufer
judgment putting them in per- des ribed it as the "ultunate
fect condition to enjo} bungee ru h" and Kitty Dolen said,
jumping. Daytona Beach, "I've never been o s ared or
Florida, pring break capital of e cited in all my life; it really i
the U .. , wa a hot pot for an inde cribable e perience. "
nO\.ice jumpers. It wa. there
Although bungee jumping
that ix courageou senior~ paid would probably never replace
money tori k life and limb by baseball a America's favorite
jumping 200 ft. out of a crane pa time, it did de elop quite a
with only a ingle cord fa - following with the teens at
tened around their leg with MH and around the world.
velcro.
Although it might never be"Whoa! It wa the mo t come an Olympic event,
awe orne experience I've ever bungee jumping wa reser ed
had," aid senior Brett Curti . . for tho. e brave deranged pe ple
irnilar replie came from all who were earching for excitejumper when a ked what ment.
bungee jumping wa like. "I
aluting hi friend , ~en10r Guy
Laeufer
plunge 200 ft. Bungee
wa calm the whole time, even
jumping was one of many new thmgs
in the cage on the trip up. experienced dunng spring break.

W

Green Awareness Grows
Ann Truong

"People need to recycle
along with u ing rec} cled
thing , " aid enior Lori
chultze. Prompted by the
alarming depletion of the ozone
layer, the decrea ing number
of tree , and other growing
environmental problem , many
concerned tudent tookaction.
Student Council re ponded
by tarting a recycling program.
Placed around the chool,

___T_re_n_d~------

~~>

pecial tra h bin
were
de ignated for aluminum can ·.
By participating, the tudent
body realized that they "can"
help.
Being an environmentally
aware con umer wa a top
priority for orne tudent .
"Everyone need to do their
part. If u ing recycled paper
ave one tree, then it i worth
it," aid junior Billy Harle .

Manufacturer · replied to the
new concern by producing
ecologically afe products such
a recycled paper and the Vidal
Sa
n Air pra}. By being
earth mart, ~tudent ·knew they
were making a difference.
Doing the nece ary dirty work,
sophomores Joel Kimmel, Kyle
Davison, Dernk Oberle, and athan
Young remove the cans that are to be
recycled. Their help was greatly
appreciated by all .

Fashion Flash
Ann Truong

Whether students were in
the chaotic clas.,rooms, the
bustling hallways, the lively
cafeteria, or at any school
related function, they found a
showroom for di.,pla) ing their
fashton know-hows.
Kicking the year off on the
right foot, the announcement
that shorts could be worn
throughout the year made students rejoice. "It's a tep in the
right direction. It shows that
they [administration] trust u
more than they u ·ed to," aid
juni r lint Goss .
o longer just for cot and
choolgirls, plaids hit the
fa hi on forum in the fall. hirt ,
skirts, leggings, and handbag
worn or carried b) the student
body exhibited the "mad about
plaid" theme.
traight from the college
campu.,es came the handy
backpack . More than ever
before, student took advantage of the backpack to avoid
having to go to their locker
and tole . enthepainoflugging
heav) book around chool.

Junior cott Broer and Emily
Armstrong enjoy the relaxing
atmosphere of lunch. Emily's poncho
wa~
considered comfortable
clothing.

Other fad made their
appearance on the fa hion
scene. When fir t spotted,
rugged, hand-woven poncho
were quickly added to student '
wardrobes. Guatemalan belt ,
referred to a "hippie" belt ,
bracelet , and bags acce oriLed outfit and gave a hint
of foreign flair. Taking on a
rna culine look, orne girl
cho e to wear tie a a fa. hion
tatment. Denim hirt , heer
u ing a backpack, junior Ja on
clothing, ankle boot , and By
Bernard frees his hand for other
ba eball cap were orne other purpo e beside holding book'> .
Backpack were a big hit at MH .
fa orite fa hion .

Buzz Words Catch On
Ann Truong

"Word up," "not," "we're
not worthy," "ch-ching," and
"ed b ok." were often heard
coming out of <.;tudent. '
mouths. orne adults did not
know ~hat to think while
Engli.,h teacher., gasped at
the bad grammatical usage.
However, the sptcing up of
the normal lingo was
considered ··mfty."
"It'., easier to talk in slang

thanrcgularEngli h, and some
slang meanings are only k.nown
by your friends and you," said
en10r cott Huter.
Ideas for slang came from a
ariety of ·ources: commercial , movie , aturda.v ight
Lh·e. or a funny experience.
As a result, the range was broad
from "carpe diem" ( ei1e the
day) to ··crape diem" (another
awful day).

Trend ~

elebrating hristma in st)' le,
tudent ounctl member~ dres~ up
to deliver anta-grams. The mes
sages v.ere a popular \\oa)' to ~a)
Merry hnstmas to friend~ and ene
mies alike.

Ha ... ing offered hi heart and h1s
Wagon Tratls. senior Brad ach. gets
a little tongue-tied at h1s friend's.
junior ng1e Moore. reaction. ommercia( remakes were a big h1t at
Wagon Trails Revue .

If it sounded interesting I tried
it; if it was fun I
tayed with it.
--Brad ach

~

Or anization'>

Mooresville

Being an inv lved ';tudent
didn't require much, except time.
Running from the ~chool to
McDonald's for a bite to eat, back to
chool for a ~tudy session, h me to
let your parents know some ne really does live in that mess at the end
of the hall and back to ~chool for
orne meeting or another was more
than a 24 hour thing. Organization~
often took lots of tim in and out of
the regular . chool day.
me gr ups, like P H, met
during the . chool day at different
times f r a few week . Others, like

potlighter and tudent C uncil,
required cla~~ period. and after
school hour , starting before ch ol
in August and lasting to the very
end. Being on the go wa a way of
life f r many tudent . Car~ could
be seen in both the tudent and
teacher parking lots at all hours.
H wever, the extra thing~ were
what made ch ol ~pecial for students. Without the~e acti ities, ften there would have been little
bey nd the endle s formulas and
rule to think about and few fond
memorie. to recall.
\\'ishing for "Tomorro\~," fre..,hman
\.1elan1e ydt ..,ing-. a ..,olo during pnng
pee. The fre ... hmen performed a\ anety of
<,ongs. including selectiOns from the mu-.ical ·· nnie."

Organi7atJon"

~

Stirring up trouble an.~ •an '"ter
liLia Da\ io., and Sam Witt in "One
of the Girb ." Both l!irb were three
year memher ... of the Spotlightcro.,.

"Doing \\hat orne • aturally,"
en10r Kurt \1ilbum, and \Ophomore
Ro. e Barker hunker down. Kurt and
Ro-.e \\ere boyfriend and girlfriend
who played the real role in Fine-.-.e·
hillbilly number.
Riding in their hevy , ar-.it) boys
perform "Grea. e Lightnmg." The
fiftte\ was Yar it}'> number in this
year\ pring pectacular.

Var it --front rm~: Terry Jared, Tiffany
Lambert, cott Hancock,
FranCt'> Higgenbotham, Vincent
ntrim, hannon mith, cott arli-,le, Judy Este-, nm 2. Billy Hutchin-,on, Tiffany Garrity, Jimey
Highshue, Heather Ro e, Joel Kimmel, manda Ehrhart, Ricky Hamilton, andie Zorniger, Mar\hal
Crossland, Michelle Gruver rm~ 3:
Todd Daniels, Candy Parsley, arah
ndrews, April Jackson, Jason
rouch, Wendy Wittel, Jes\tca
Martin, Amy Cummtngs, Danny
Camden, J enell Poe back row: James
Mong, Corinna Mumford, Jason
Bowen,
ara pauldtng, Ryan
\1ong, Juli Raney, Steve Kitchen,
Debbie Dillion, Jackie Tyree, Da\ id
Webster, Michelle Kelley not ptelured: Rosemary taten, Heidi tutt,
nita Wilcox, Chris ~ ilcher, cott
Knierim, Ben Huter, Donnie Huntsman, Kyla Hearrin.

~

Choirs

Scott Huter and Kurt :\lilburn

"Hardworking," "vigor- both categories: sight reading
ous," "sweaty" but "glamor- and vocal presentation. This
ous" were a melody of adJec- achievement was by far the
tives that described the pot- most special to Moebius.
lighters. With six major group
"The group worked really
competitions, the
hard and had a lot
group was exof fun while comtremely active and
peting;" aid sen" The group
competitive with
worked hard
ior
potlighter
many <.,how choirs
while competDaniel Love, "too
ing; too bad we bad we couldn't
in the area.
couldn't have
how topper ·
have brought home
brought home
ational Invitamore hardware!"
hardmore
tional in Orlando,
Another diligent
ware."
Florida, was the
and hard-working
--Daniel Love
climax of the
choir wa<; Yar<;ity.
POT competiThe Yar it) group
tion.
Although
wa · a building tage for
mo<;t were di ,appointed in their most of the vocal mu tcian ,
ninth place finish in the com- but man) enjo)- ed that level of
petition, the members c;till aid instruction. While some tuit was an experience they would dent. jumped from Genesis, the
never have missed.
fres hman choir, to potlighter
The group made finals at or Fines e, there were many
both Triton Central and Piqua, who continued to improve
Ohio, recei ing fir t runner-up vo al and p rformance <;kill
and fifth place re pectively.
in the large group whic h al o
A major goal of director performed orne crowd-pleasElaine Moebiu wa to com- ing show for Wagon Trail Repete in the state choral contests vue and pring pectacular
and come away with fir t in production .
potlighter --first ro1t.· am Witt,
DanyeleGreen, hc1aDan~.Jenmfer
Me Phee, Amanda Bach rmr 2: Tim
oleman, Daniel Lo\e, Ja~on Miller.
David Dunham rolt 3: Gal) Bums.
Gretchen ogel. . 'atalie Craig. Kurt
Milburn. Joslyn Merriman. cott
Wiley row 4 : Delia Love, hrL
Edwards, cott Huter. Carrie Giger
row 5: Eric Reynold , .
ndre
Plummer. DereJ.. nmmms. BecJ..y
Bach.
pencer DePoy. Carrie
t.Martm, Dennis White, Greg Bailey
row 6: Brian Enzinger. Jenny E kert,
Kyla
cw~om. Vincent
ntnm.
Donnie Hunt<.man. cott Knierim.
Amy hafey. Heather Mo_ier back
row: Brad achs. had tahl. Kristin
mith, Pam Fortner. cott Freeman.
Jennifer Donaldson, ndy Hofer,
Jeremiah Carter. Jenny Br kman.
Paula twood. Jeremy West.

hoirs
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ngie Moore
Girl<.;, Girl<.;, Girl"i! That was at contest until we got there
all that was seen when Gene<.;is and realtted that after all the
practices this Vvill
and Finesse choir
be the la"it time I
groups appeared
ever)
do this peron tage.
The Fine<.;<.;e
"It feel great formance again."
The second conchoir Vvas an all
when you
tc t was an organperform in
girl"> choir with 29
front
of
hunitational conte"it at
member">. The
dred of
Greenwood High
group \\ent to two
people and
chool. The group.
on tests during the
then
get
a
which wa"> com<.,chool )Car.
tanding ovabined with ar it)
The fir">t conte<.,t
i
tion.
hat
choir<.;, earned a fir">t
\ as in ullivan.
when you
divi"iton rating.
Illinois. Vvhere the
know all your
Gene">i"i was anfirst time competihard work
other choirthatcontors placed third.
ha paid off." sisted of girl onl)
Finesse member
--Jennifer
Jennifer Phillip<.;
a.., the 55 member
Phillip
aid." It feels great
group performed
without male voices
when you perform
for the first time.
in front of hundreds of people and then get a Genesis also went to organiLatanding ovation. That is when tional conte<.,t at Greenwood
you know all your hard work High chool where they rehas paid off."
cci ed a first place and were
Li">a umming. <.,aid. "It one point away from a perfect
didn't reall hit that we were score.
Fin esse --front: v endy Milliser.
Jack.1e Pollard. Brenda Brown. Judy
:vtiller. Tiffani Lambert. Amanda
Hopk.m-,, ngela Tansel. Jenn} arter. Le-.lea Hurt. Lon Ru-.sell: nm 2
Jenmfer Phillip'>. Wend1 Mathi'>.
Angie Moore. hell} Terry. Li'>a
Cummings. tac} Jacobs. Margaret
Procter, Elaine Doughty; row 3: Carne Murray. Francis Higgenbothem.
Li-,a Cummings. Rose Barker.
Heather White, Lauren ordray.
helly
andeveer; hack: Paulette
Clark.. haelce Patrick.,JenmferGosc,
Laura napp

<&>

Talents

As she dance'> and sings. fre..,hma 'it L 1 'ew man keeps her
eXLitemt:nt goin g not only in ht:r
mm es. hut in her face a<., well.
1 e\\man received the " best
choreography" award in Genesis.

'ophomore Rose Barker expre'>'>e'>
her attitude about "Blues in the
ight." Finesse consisted of sophomore.,, junior'>. and one enior.
While inging with emotion, fre'>hmen arah Thoma'> and Jenny cton
make their debut at Wagon Trails
Revue. This wa'> the first time that
Gene'>i'> had performed 111 a high
school activity.

Genesis--front: Melanie ydt, Kelly
Freeman. tacy ew man. Tarrah
Crw-.enberry, Kristi Bro\\n, Michelle
a h. K1m Golden. Tracy Imp on.
Brandi Bla..,chke: row 2: Julie Bridges.
tehanie impson. ndrea Bault.
ry'>tal Wiley. Bet. y agner,Johnna
Prw-.h. ancy Ward. arah el. on.
Holly rimmins. Chen'>h Davidson,
Michelle Yates: rov\ 3: Erin Beikman.
Jessica Re} man. Kari Hind..,Jey. arah
Thoma'>. Cara paid mg. Jennifer Lee.
manda Lev\I . Lon hugar-... Jes..,ica Harvey. Trac1 Moore. 1ary
Pea ... Jey. atahe Gray : row 4: MI'>t}'
Moore. innamon Pridemore. Jennifer Beaver. Tara Cohee. hav.. nda
Bradberry. alina Keller. Jennifer
Carter. Mandy Cos'>. Kar1 French.
Megan Boner. Mch..,sa Glassburn.
Teresa Lundy; back: ry..,tal Wibon,
ngic Kerley. Jenny cton. Maris a
Overpeck, Misti Maddox. hana
Taylor. hm Rakes, Heather Bicker.,, Deni e Moon. Jennifer Craggs.
Trace} Greider
Talents
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Jazz band e hibits their talents m
Wa!!on Trail' Re\ ue <.;oloi'>t cott
Freeman '""a-, one of the groups
Cf\\Od-plcasing performer-..

Color Guard members take their
places for Vv agon Trails Rc\ uc. They
preformed to \Vhitncy HoU'.. ton's
.. merica .. in front of the Ft. Harrison Flag.

Jazz Band--nm I: Jenny cott, Ian
Blackburn, cott Freeman, Emily
rmstrong, Mike tanley; row 2 :
Larry Tooley, Greg Bailey, Bobby
Ward, Mark Brook..,, Ben Perry,
ris..,y Taft, Brad achs: ro1\ 3 ric
Reynold-.. Paula At\\Ood, Ruben
Hiner-.. cott Jones, athan Barker.

~

MUSIC

~ophomore ~Iichelle Gru\Cr,
prepares for a major trick in the

guard 'hO\'.. The guard consisted
of 24 members .

ni a Goen and Tonya ell
Whether pia ing the mu.,ic tic. as well. "The entire guard
or twirling to it. the guard and went through much turmoil.
Jan Band put in many hard We lo<.,t some of our member<.,,
hours to perfect their show.
but others learned from it,"
The guard took a turn away added Powell. The guard parfrom their normal conservative ticipated in a new competition,
<,tyle. The theme
the Winter Guard
I
to their <,how wa<.,
International'>. "It
based on ">piders.
wa. a go d ex p They u<,ed a re- "It wa a good
rience for the
\ ised, h1p edition experience for
group to be perof the children'c., the group to be
forming in a naperforming
in
a
nursery rhythme,
tionwidecompeti'ltc.,)-Bitsy pidcr." nationwide
tion," <.,aid c.,ophocompetition."
They u<.,cd" piderc.,
more
Amy
and nake">" and --Amy Daniel
Daniet....
the theme <.;ong to
Another enterArachnophobia.
tainment group
The girb enjoyed..._
1 ________.1
wa theJaZ? Band.
their change from the past. "It
Though they did not go on a
wasalotoffun. We'vewanted trip, they received a division
to perform like thi<., fora couple two rating in local comp tiof years and this year we got tion .
to," c.,aid Li">sa winney.
cott Freeman was an outGuard director Debbie Pow- <.,tanding <.,oloi t for the group.
ell c.,aid. "I think this show wa<, '' cott was a good improvi er
more of a crowd pleaser." ot and that i what jazz i made
only did the theme change, but of," said band director Jerry
the guard faced other difficul- Weber.
Guard--row I : Am)' Dan1e!<..
Meh'>'>a Bartle)'. Michelle Gru\er.
Melissa Johns. ngie tahl. tephameColletti; row 2: Jud)' Ea<.,le'>. Ellen
Ea<.,le'>. Debbie Dillion. Jess1ca
Martin. Kri ti Boling. Jennifer
Do)' lc. Michelle Perry. Ll'>'>a
\\lOne)'; rmr 3: Marci Langlal'>.
M1chelle Mask. Dawn Da\i'>. Jaci
llern1ck. Melanie Hull. Meh.,-,a
Montgomer)'. Mist)' Da\ ld..,on.
Emily rm..,trong.

MU<.,IC

<0>

Brad Sachs

Band members contin"Fine tuning" was a goal of
both ymphonic band and or- ued to perform a \ ariety of
chestraa. directors Jerry Weber roles including pep bands for
and hery I F) ffe continued to athletic teams. marching comexp.md their music programs. petition. and concert sea. on. In
The orchestra reached a nC\\ addition. a new class for percussionists was
level of maturit) as
added to the curthe young proricu lum.
gram's original
"We went to
Greg Bailey, a
member reached
regional conte t future mu. ic mathetr senior ear of
with marching
jor \\.ho particihigh school.
band and we
Consequent)). it
hadn't done that pated in orche tra and three
was a year of first . for a few year .
bands \\.a exBoth indi\ idual.
That wa jut a
cited
about the
and the group were
little bit e tra
awarded first di ipecial."
accompli shments
sion ratings tn
--Greg Bailey
of all the group ..
I MA olo and enHowever, when
~------------------------~
he
thought about
semble competition; and first time events in- the year's highlight he said,
c luded a spring banquet and a "We wen t to regional contest
combined junior high/high with marching band, and we
school concert that filled the hadn't done that for a few) ear .
auditorium \\. ith strings play- That was just a little bit extra
ing 'The 0 erture of l 12."
special."

Sy mphonic Band ·~front coll ndre\\-~. Franci~ Romero. Melissa Schmclt. Eric Amo~. Melanic Aydt, u.:olc Gould, Kcllic Wheeler. Ang1e Short, Amy, tcwart.
Fortncr.l.on Russell. Robin ra1g, Titlan1 Dennis. Jenny Brockman; nm 2: Brad achs. A1.1anda Murphy. Shawnda Bradbcrr:,.. Justin Brichfield. Tina Klo~s. Tiffany H·
1cole Bro\\-n. Cr:,.stal Wilson. Courtney Mason. Michelle ash, Theresa Jones. Brandy awyer, Amanda Pans. Bryan Entingcr, r1111 .r·Jenny Scott. Jeremy Amos. Ben
Milc.e Stanley, Jason Ingle. Greg Bailey. Ron Allman. Dav1d Shipley, Jennifer Risk. Mike Shea, Alan Blacburn. Emily Armstrong. Scott Freeman. row 4: Aaron Jordan,
Bault. M1chelle Shea. l.uc1 LeMaster. Tyler Johnson. iclc.i Goss, Jeff Sharp, David Parrish, coll Fisher, Jess1ca Reyman. Scott Jones, Paula Atwood, hris Edwards, Ru
Hinners. hac/.. Larry Tooley. Mike .\1ason, Brett Botts, Dreama Scott, John Parrott, athan Haas, Danny Weber. Kyle Freeman. Chrissy Taft. Bob Ward, Marc Broolc.

~

( 128) Band

Keeping their eye on director Jerry
Weber, Jenny Brockman, Lori
Ru..,..,cll, and Brian Entingcr lead the
clarinet section.

Taking advantage of mo..,t of the
music opportunitie~ MH ha-, to offer, Greg Bailey wears hts "electric
bas'> hat." He also played electric
bass for potlighter and string bas
for orchestra

Orche tra's fir t senior gave the
group valuable leader-.hip. Ro emary
taten was one of the loyals ~ho
stayed in the group throughout junior
high and high school.

ngte Rtke, Luci LeMaster, Tracy ampbell, Ro. emary taten; ro~t two: Ltz Eason,
1tkc Mason, Paula twood, Kri..,tma Hornaday, Amanda Whttaker, Robtn Crmg, orey Beam; hack; Mrs. hcryl Fyffe, Jennifer Doyle, Marc Brook'>.
Jtmmy Hightshuc. Jonathon Hause, Allen Roberts, reg Bailey.

Orche tra--front: Justin Aydt. arah Andrews, Angie Moore,

Orche..,tra

<@2

E hibitin~ her l\loores\ ill ian
hospitalit)'. cnior )),my l: I~ .reen
gr~ds u G~rman ~ ch nge studl:nt
\\ ith a smile. A reception wa.., held
to \\ d~om~ the is to .

crumbling to the floor to get candy.
enior Helene Holst \vorks fa..,t to satIsfy her-.wcet tooth Treat.., and laugh
ter played big parts 111 pinata partie\.
ophomore Lauren ordra} and
Jeri A h let loose at the 1ardi Gra..,
Dance . Highlignt of thee\ eningwere
the freethrO\ conte. t. mone\ raffle.
and the \\heel barrow race. ·

French tub-front: K. Kirkhoff. B. George.
Young. K. Hindsley, A.
Bach. M. Proctor. A. Truong. J. Impson. C. Truong; row 2: K. Beam. M.
Mum. H. Metzler, R. Mar..,h. T. Jones. A. Yoshikawa. \1. Langlais. J.
Brockman. K. Freeman; row3 L. ordray. I. Borcher-... G. olbcrg. K. mit h.
K. ewsom, M. Gru\er. A tahl. . Brown. M Overpeck. J. Reyman; row
4: A. Kearn-.. L. Eason, S. Broer, A. Gambill. J VanZant, W. Milliser, J.
Bennett. R. Munn. J. Dona]d..,on. A. Tansel, J. Ash;
~

Foreign Language

row 5 S Stahl, T Sells. D Dunham, J. Bernard. H. Hreno.
John<.. T Brown. A. Jordan. J 5cott; back: D. Born. J. Branch.
La Chance. T Henson. R taten. K Murry. H. Moser. J. Pollard.
C. Ma..,\m
German 'lub-ji"ont: 1\1
lford, A. Martin. J Doyle. E. Whtted.
Lashbrook. T. Voi.
Milltser. Mr .... D. Dra"-e. back· A. Hamm,
Lashbroo"-. E. Armstrong. J .• aucerman.

nn Truong
Fleeing from foreign fever ville for a weekend. Host tuwas fruttless as Model
dents and their new foreign
French, panish. and German friends enjoyed a fun-filled
lubs focused on far away three days which included a
lands and making friends.
picnic at Pioneer Park, ice
ampling the world's skating, and a trip to the Chilcuismeadded flavor to students' dren's Museum.
taste buds. German lub dmed
In Model . . students
at Konditerei Anna's: French met and di. cu sed problems
from different naat Chel Jean; and
panish at
hi
tions by becoming
hi's. Even though
"It' intere t- delegates of those
the meals were high
ing to ee
nations.
After
priced, students said
how certain
choo ing Jordan.
it was "worth it." In
action affect
kraine, and Luxaddition, pretlel
other coonembourg to repremaking, sal a and
sent, the}
rechips, crepe and
searched and wrote
petanque parties
resolution. to be
were staged during the year.
used at I PUI \\-here they deFood, folks, and fun were bated with other delegates from
all parts of the Mardi Gras central Indiana. "I learned about
Dance spon ored by the French other people' \ ie\\. s of the
lub.
world. It' interesting to . ee
The German e change how certain actions affect other
brought 24 new faces from countries be ide the .S.," aid
Bavaria, Germany, to Moore.- senior Brad ach ..

' panish Club-front: tacy Jacobs, M1chele Brown, Kri.,tina Hornaday,
Bob1 Randolph, Helene Hobt, Jenn) arter, Mrs. Carol)n Blickenstaff.
ngela Yo1. nm· 2: Tia on Tress, Kri.,tl Bro\\<n. my hrhart, Mary Leath,
Elaine Doughty, Lisa umming'>. ngel Thomas; row 3: hri'>S) Taft, my
Daniel, Melissa Bartley, Jenny Phillip'>, Amy Johnson, Jes.,1ca chweigen,
Lisa ilcox; hack: Tony Y01, Jason Ingle, Amanda Lee, han non Ford, icki
Gos.,, M1chelle Ea'>h, Glona Frazier.

Model . .-front: Lon Russell, Emily rmstrong, cott Broer, Paula
twood, Melody Lucas. cott Hancock. Mr. Don dams; back: Ton)
Hen on. Eric mo'>. Marc Brooks. Roger Williams. Jennifer Do)le. Ro emaf) taten, Brad ach'>.

Fore1gn Language

~

n
And) Bullock

Following with tradition
adet teaching wa.· a proof the past years, tudent "help" gram that gave future teacher
organization.., were formed to an opportunity to work. with
give their as ischildren in a
tance for ...tuclas room, but
dents and facthe) al o be"The aide are
ulty. omeofthe
came helpers.
really our arm
main organinKim Cottonand leg of thi
tion were office
gim
was a caoffice, and we
aide , o.,pot redet teacher for
imply could not
mov ero.,, cadet
Ms. Polly Eafunction without
teaching, and
son, a third
them."
prom steering.
grade
teacher
Mr . Debbie Lang
Mrs. Debbie
guidance ecretary at Mooresville
Lang, guidance
Christian
office . e retary
chool. Eason
said, 'The aides
aid,
.. he
are really our arms
(Kim) was just really willing to
and legs of this office, and we do whate er I told her. he
simply could not function with- really helped out a lot by being
out them."
<.,o ~illing."
Senior Jason Miller, memProm steering committee
ber of the potlighters said, "If had been around as chief helpwe didn't have the pot Re- er<., ever since MHS started
movers, we would have to show having a prom. "They plan
up to contests about an hour everything that has to do with
earlier." The pot Remover
prom," said ponsor Mr. Jim
helped out much more than Bradshaw. 'They help thempeople realiied, especially selves. The only thing that I do
backstage.
is supervise."

Office Aide --front:

bby Paxton, Tiffany Garrity. Cicily Allen, iki Allen.
Amy Johnson. Ktm Hodges. Amy Coy; r<m 2: Heidi Metzler . Danyele
Green, Amy ochran, LeAnn Emmon-., ric Bole'>, AngeliqueJohnson, Ktm
ottongim, Mehssa Bartley; back: Jo-.lyn Merriman, Joey Viles, Andy
Bullock, Jo-.h Corn-in, Guy Leaufer, eil tuber. Heather Hreno.

~ Helpers

Cadet Teachers--front: arah Waddelo'W, usan choolcraft. Patti Gastino.
Pamela Fortner. Julie Wallman, Michelle Brown. row 2 Samantha Witt,
Angehque John-.on, Mandt Franklin, hannon Clipp. Hilda Phillips; back.
Matt Gladson, Lisa winney, Tonya ells, Melissa Johm .

E pericnced help is often appn:ci ated h) youngerchildren. Senior cadet
teacher Hilda Philltps as..,ists her
students with a craft project.

upervising study time and giving
individual attemon to ~tudents were
cadet teacher dutie~.
orthwood
Elementary was often u~ed, because
it wa so close to the high school.
Office dutie. ~ere varied. sa seventh period at de, Erika Whited helped
'"'rap up the day\ details \\'hich often
involved helping Mr .... Karen Clifton,
secretary, deliver messages to
students.

Prom, teering-front: Tiffany Russel,

nn Truong, Jaci I !cnnk, Abby
Paxton, hnsty arter. Kelly Bush, Debbte Holtzclaw, Rhonda Peas~;
mw2: pencer DePoy, Mike Morns. Greg mall. Gretchen olberg, Delta
Love, Ben Huter, Candy Truong, Ltsa Tanner; rmd: ant Campbell,
Shelly Terry, Lisa ummings. Amber Martin, Brenda Brown. Paulette
Clark, Kns Bramei.Jason Bernard: mw.J:Gretchen Yogei.Matt Iford. John
\aucerman, Dawn Gregory, Paula t\vood. Eric Reynolds, Mandy Lucas,
hack.Oa\tn Born, David M,mning. Wtllte Rober.,on. Todd Warren. De'>in
0 trum, arrie Giger, Heather Hreno. Jo~lyn Memman .

hri.., Bryant, Kristi Brown. Tarrah rusenberry
Pete Davee, teve Kitchen, Terry Jared. rm1 3:
aylor. hack:
nd}Marine. Chuck urt . . Jime}
Helpers ~

Ja on Iiller

Whetherbeingamanager. a season
ould be rough
player. cheerleader. or coach, without any help b managers,
tak.ing part in a port team who along with cheerleader .
took a lot of hard \\Ork. and ) elled for the team and often
ttme. The managers were a brought . upport t the event .
Mat maids and bat girl
part of the team that ometime
did not get much re ognition, were tw other organizations
but the had to attend all th
that allowed gtrls to get inpractice .. help get out equip- vohed in a port and cheer on
ment, k.eep stat. . and cheer for the team. The mat maids· job.
\\ere ometimes not \ef) glamthe team when not cupied.
orou . The)
Cheerleader also
did a I t f hard
had to scrub the
v ork. be-hind the "It wa ea Y to get
mats before
the crowd involved,
every meet and
·cenes. The) got becau e we had
occa.
ionally
the
crov d good team to cheer
wipe up blo d
involved in cheer- for."
from the wre ing and made
L
·
-- on
tier .
banners for the
teams. "It wa<., easy
"The batgirls helped
to get the crowd involved, out a tremendou amount," said
because we had good team to Mr. Steve Hilligo. s. baseball
cheer for," said senior Lori coach.
Even though there were a
chultze.
Cheerleaders also com- total of fifteen members, only
peted in their first c ntest ever. fi e worked per game. When
They felt it was a valuable not keeping the score book, or
learning experience and directing the core board. memplanned to compete in the ber. also had to take money at
the gate and pick up bat for
future.
Mo t coache agreed that player .

Bat girl --front: Tiffani Fanner, Susan Schoolcraft, Jennifer Simp. on,
Heather Ro<,e, Tina Klos<,; back: Stephanie Hancock. Amber Martin, Lisa
ummings, Kyla Heavrin, tephanie Lawson

~

pirit Leaders

Mat maid --front: Niki aylor. Rosemary taten. Brandy George. Teres
Jone<.,, Katrina Murray. Jes'>ica Reyman; rrm 2: France'> Romero. Mindy Lee,
Carrie Clark., U'>te Wood<.,, Kim Golden. Julie Bridge'>. rin Beikman,
Angela hort, Kristina Kirk.hall; row 3: Tift ani Farmer. Jill Moore.
Roberts, Cara pauiding, Jessica Jenning, icly lien. andy Parsley. C
Raikes; hack
andy Lashbrook. hanna Lash- brook., Tabitha DeWitt.
mmons. Kristina Bramel. Jam
atalie Gray, Jcs<,ica Harvey, LcAnn
Hawk, Amy Ehrhart

With most eHs on senior Jennifer
Simpson. junior Ann Truong <,pot-..
I) potter.., were needed to help prevent
fall-.
Tru. ting her fellow cheerleaders,
senior Lon chulue anticipate-.
helpmg hand" The boy cheerleaders
joined the girls for the latter part of
the ba..,ketball sea..,on.
Cheering for their favorite
grapplers. matmaid-. yell for a
\ictory . \1atmaids had many other
dutie-. be..,ide.., cheering.
Re ene Cheerleader -front: Kyla
ev.som, Amy Chatey;mtdd/e :
Jenny arter. Kri-.tm mith; back:
Ro-.e Barker, Leslea Hurt

• reshman Cheerleader. - Johnna Prush, tace)'
Kelly Freeman, Melame ydt. Brandi Blaschke

Varsit) heerleader -~front: bb) Paxton. nnTroung.Jennifer impson;
mtdd/e Gretchen ogel, JoBeth Cox. Lon chultte. Heather Keeton; hack:
Joslyn Mernman

pirit Leaders
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Smilin~ all the ·nay, junior Lisa k
Ginni.., sho\\s her gratification at
being cho">en a.., a member of atonal
Honor ociety. 'I \\ent}·six students
were inducted this year.

Lounging in the sun, student'> watch
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes
\\iftle ball tournament
Kcv1n
Bunch\ team \\On the da long event.
\\'hile gi\.ing out , anta gram. ,
tudent ouncil member.., Kurt
'v11lburn. Davin Born. Greg mall.
Denms White, and Dav 1d 'v1ann111g
join 111 the hri..,tma.., cheer b) inging carol . anta grams \\ere an
annual Council activit}

Honor ociety --front: Danyele Green , arah Waddelow, Amanda Bach,
Julie Wallman; middle: Crystal Lee, Jennifer Doyle, Trina Brown, hannon
lipp, Jenmfer McPhee; hack: Keith Barron, Kurt Milburn. cott Huter,
Daniel Love, Tonya ells.

~

Leaders

Mr. teve Hilligoss, had Long, hannon Clipp, Heather
White, Jenmfer McPhee. Mr. Joel Beebe; um 2 Kyla ewsom, Jess1ca
Harvey, Brand• Blaschke, Jenny artcr, Rose Barl,er. my Chafey. U'.,an
choolcraft, Wend• Mathi-.. Ann Truong; roH J.· Gretchen olberg, Greg
Small, Jack1e Pollard, Leslea Hurt, hristy Schriefer. Mandy Lucas, Will
Byer..,, Kmt1n. m1th; um 4 Tom Kanaby, M1cl... Breedlove. Joey Viles, Kyk
Dav1son, Dawn Gregory, Shell Terry, cott Hancocl..., Ben Huter. Dell
Love; hack: David Mann mg. Dusty Petro, Kev 111 Bunch. Chris Eash
Andrew Bullock, Derril... Oberle, Billy Harless. Greg Bailey.
FCA--front:

Mike Morris
Many times it was hard ber~Journeyed to the paghetti
for students to find anything Factory in Indianapolis for a
positive about attending scho >I. day of food and fun m April.
Student Council busied itbut members of FCA, HS,
SADD. and tudent ouncii "ielf with much more than just
all shone through as positive the usual dances and antarole models.
grams. In a move to help preFellowship of Christian serve the en ironment, they
Athletes ~.iponsored both a "itarted an ambitious recycling
three-on-three basketball and a program. "It took a while to
wiffle ball tourget everyone innament to help
volved," said
get other school
junior council
"It took a while
members
Inmember Delia
to get tarted
vol\ ed . "Even
Love of the pro[recycling prothough my team
gram. "but now
gram] , but it'
didn ·twin," said
it's
really
really turned
FC A president
turned into a
into a good
Shannon Clipp,
good
thing."
thing.' '
"we still had a lot
Students A--Delia Love
of fun."
gainst Driving
Drunk experiThose lucky
enough to be members of enced a challenging year due
National Honor Society had a to a lower member">hip than
rather quiet year until the in- usual. but the group still sponduction of new member<., . sored a Red Ribbon Week to
Reading to elementar} ">chool encourage anti-drug awarechildren wa~ one way m ~hich ne s, and they <.,et up a wrecked
they were able to be good role car exhibit to remind students
model . Along with perform- to dri\e . afely O\er the holiing the ociet} induction, mem- days.

. tudent ouncil--front: Kelly freeman, Brandt Bla..,chke, Tracy rmpson,

\my Chafey, Tararah Crusenberry, Abby Paxton, Jennifer rmpson. Erin
Beikman, Cry. tal Lee: rou 2: Leslea Hurt. l.on hugar..,, tacy e\\man.
Delia Love. Shelly Terry, Kri..,tin mith. Kyla ew..,om. Rose Bark.er: row
3: Jack.ie Pollard, Ani..,sa Goen, Samantha Witt. Jennifer McPhee, ngel rque Johmon, JoBeth Cox. l ori . chullle. nm -1: Da\ id Manning. Kurt
~1ilburn , Shad tahl. Dennr.., \ hrte. Joslyn Mernrnan, Joey Viles, Chns
Bain. te\e Simp.·on: hac/... . Derrik. Oberle, Brian Benson, Guy Laufer.
Dann Born, Greg mall, Jason Benson .

SA DD--front: M. Ehrhart, J. Brrchfield.
Yoshrk.awa. K. Hornaday.M .
Bro\\n. M. hea. J. Engle.
or. J Doyle: roll 2:
. Martin. L.
Cummmgs. F. Romero. M I ee. T Qumlin, W Matht'>.
oy. D.
Wrightsman. D. Heigl: rm1 3: L. Emmon .... M. Pea..,ely. M. Yate..,,
Kearn..,, J . Gosc. K. Brown. J. Haney. T Green. hac/...: M. Ea..,h. D. Lchr.
T. Johnson. M Mason. J. Hancock., . Rodger .... K. Philhp..,. D. cott. J.
cott.

Leaders ~

Ja on \Iiller

"\Ve are ju'>t looking for a "paired" high school tudents
few good people" w:.h the with "at ris!.-" elementar) '>tutheme for a number of club'>. dents. The high. chool. tudents
!though member'-.hip \\-<1'-> then !.-ept in contact with the
mall for Key lub, Painng younger children at least once
and Caring, and PU H. three
each week, and at the
service organitations
end of the '>Chool year
that contributed to the ............-.......................,;;.a_, the total group celeschool and commu" People on
brated their new
nity, those who
both ide
friendship'> at a large
joined felt their conbenefit from pizza part).
tribution gave mulbeing in orKey Club\ all male
ganization
tiple re\\<ard ..
group initiated sevlike Key
"The neate-;t thing
eral activ itics. They
lob."
is that people can go
sponsored the fir'>t
--Joey Vile
out and gtve to others
Cow Patty Bin go as a
and see the results,"
homecoming event;
said Ke) Club sponthey were responor Don Adam-;.
sible for donating man) used
All three groups came up textbook to t. Martin''> A cadwith a variety of projects. emy, and they sponsored
P
H members travelled to all dances and held a car wash as
the corporation's elementary fund-raisers.
schools to teach drug prevenMost tudents in service
tion. Faculty members Greg clubs said they felt they also
ilver, Don Pope and tan gained from the service they
Emerson assi'>ted the group provided in the groups. "I think
arranging schedules and trans- that people on both sides beneportation. Emerson also led fit from being in organizations
Pairing and Caring with Mr . like Key Club," said sophoAnn Phillips. This group more Joe) Viles.

Pairing and

aring- front: Debby Ru ell, Christy chnefer, Heather
McGuire, usan choolcraft, Mr. tan Emerson; back: Tony Y01, Heather
Hreno, hanna Rose, Jennifer Doyle, Anne \1ontgomery, Angte Rike

<13

ervices

Key Club-front: Mr. Don Adams, Charles Ketser, Jason Mtller, Ketth
Barron. cott Wiley; ro~t 2:Joey Viles, Josh Wtlker~on, Jason Benson, Billy
Co'>s, Brian Benson, Eric Reynolds; back: Mark Fiesel, Brian Graddy, Guy
Laeufer, David Manning

While raising funds for Key Club,
member., also stay cool. The group
u iscovereu that a car w a"h w a~ a
good way to make money.

Caring for their "pair. "are Heather
McGuire and Anne Montgomery.
tudents tried to contact the children
at lea-.t once each week.

Warned of the dangers of drugs.
ell rmstrong students hsten to a
P H group. Members re-.earched
the rnformation and prepared the
programs they presented.

P H--front: Jennifer Do) Ie. Tracey
impson, bby Paxton. Ann Truong.
Will Byers, Julte Wallman. usan
choolcraft, Jennifer impson,
Danyele Green, rystal Lee. manda
Bach; nm 2: Brad achs. Jenny
ckert.
manua Harvey. Renea
Marsh. Tara ohee. m) ochran,
ric Boles, Joey Viles. Emil) rmstrong, Ian Blackburn. hri-. horter,
ndy Hofer, Mick Breedlove; row 3:
arah ampbell. my Johnson. Laura
napp. Kim ottongim. Trina BrO\\ n.
and) Truong. Gretchen olberg.
Jackie Pollard; back: K)la ·ew om.
Rose Barker. Keith Barron. Kurt
Milburn. 1r Greg iher. Dann Born.
teve imp. on . .\m) hafe\. Kri tm
mtth

en ICC"
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Iembers of f FA clean up alter
theiro\\ nme-. .... f·F annually spon ... ored a teachers' brea!..fa.,t in\\ hich
the) prepared and -.ef\ed the food .

Senior Alicia Da\iS \\Jtche ... mer
.,mall children \\Or!..mg on their
projech.
licia worked at Chil dren., Park for her I E job.

Riding on a float of -.traw and ha).
FFA member" help celebrate .
Partlclpauonm the Homecoming fe •
ti~111e-. wa-. another FF acti\ity.

BPA--front: Came McGregor. Lissa wmney, Andrea Bradberry, Ang1e
Rike. Kim Forrester. Pamela Fortner, Judy Wade; row 2: M1chelle hea,
helly Linder. Laura May. Mishelle Kmg. ubrey Payne, Susie Woods,
ngela hort; hack: Tabitha DeWitt. ngelique John-.on. hmsy Taft,
Jenny cott. Amanda Keams. L1-.a Walker, Mandy Lucas.
/
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areers

-·front: Mr. Karl Brown, licw Daw,, us1e Woods. M1she lle Kmg,
Kim Williams, Rhonda Ble\ms, Laura May. Ang•e mith; nm 2: Wendy
Barton, Dere!.. Croo!..e, Robby Wh1tley. Tabitha DeWitt. Chns Me ord.
Darryl AndeNm, back. Brian White. nthony Pritchard. Dave Riddle,
Aaron Forrester, Benny Alsup. Wade Jone-.. Chris Hen-.on.

Andy Bullock
Three of the most active peted in di<,trict contest, and
groups in the <,chool -were Fu- three of them, Li<,a Walker,
ture Farmer<, of America, Bus- Shell) Linder, and Angie
iness Professionals of Amerhort, advanced to the state
ica, and Interdic.;ciplinary Co- contest in March.
operative Education, because
Mandy Lucas received spethey included a vacial recognition
riety oflocal, state, .---------L....., when she was
and national proj- " The kid don 't
elected reporter
ju t work durfor the tate orects.
ing chool. They
FFA members learn the correct ganization giving
her the chance to
met year round to
way to eek
complete requireattend the national
employment,
ment. forthegroup and that will be
conference along
and participate in important to
with Lisa Walker,
numerous judging them for the re t an alternate concontec.;ts. In one of of their live ."
testant for . hortthe soil judging --Karl Brown
hand transcription.
contests, they enICE continued
to offer <,tudents
tered three teams
and took the first three places the opportunity to attend
in the competition. In addition, school and hold a part-time
they demonstrated school and job. Coordinator Karl Brown
group spirit with a homecom- said, "The kid. don 'tju. t work
ing float entry, and some during school. They learn the
member even attended their correct way to eek emplo ment, and that will be impornational convention in Kansa
City.
tantto them for the rest of their
Many BPA member com- live ."

L-c::=====:::::r_J

f'FA--front: Margie Tud..er, Greg Gentry. Enc Ktdwell, Augte ewk.trk.,
Jeremy Gregory, Tony te1er. Tony arrell; ro11 2: Jeremy Poteet, Rob
Georym, tk.k.i Moore. Mik.e oots. Ernte Borden. Or... on et7er, Chns Ray an ,
Wendy Manuel; rm1 3: athan Fi-,hcr-,, Rick.y alifcr.T.J Power.... Chns
Clevenger; rmr -/:Troy Ru-,scl. Kri'>lle Phillips. huck. Chm.toffer.,on. Ju'>ttn
Birchfield, Daniel Bam-,, Jan11e Hoffarth , Brent cott.

Mr. T on y arroll a nd T .J. P ower
startunloadmgproductsfortheirfood
sale FF had tts annual fmit ale
\\l11ch mcluded poppmg corn m the
fall.
areer...
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Angie toore and Brad Sachs

peech Team. Drama including an all-school pumplub, and Art Club \\ere three kin carving contest and a homegroups that took a lot of crea- coming float entry. The group
tive talent, time, and -,elf-dis
marched in the parade with
cipline.
painted signs and faces and
Drama Club presented continued to show their school
t o plays during the -,chool spirit throughout the ) ear b)
year: Charle Dicken<,' A making sign for different sport
Christmas Carol
teams.
and a contempopeech Team
" nfortunately
rar pia called
required performthe participaLm·e. Death,
ance and competition wa not
and the Prom
tion. The group
very high·
which featured
tra\ eled all over the
however, we
nine <,hort skits
state in competidid a good job
about
high
tion and entered six
under the
school
life.
members in seccircumThree of the skit
tiOnal competition:
tance ."
were performed
Ro<,emary taten,
cott Broer
fortheentire tuam Wilson, Jendent body.
nifer Doyle, Scott
Junior Amber Martin <,aid, "I Broer, Tony Henson, and Marc
think the uccess was O\er- Brooks, who advanced to the
whelming. A lot more people state level and placed fourth in
tried out this year, and It was the di cu<,<,ion categor . Broer
great when we were recogmLed <,aid, .. nfortunately the parduring school."
ticipation wa<, not very high;
Art Club continued a hov..e\er, we did a good job
variety of traditional activities under the circumstance~."

Drama

howing crooge, junior Ja"on Tanner, that he does have the Chri<,tmas spirit
1'- the Gho~t of Christmas Pre"ent, senior ~elody Lucas. The drama club's
hri"tma<, production wa<., shown to the ent1re '>tudent body dunng school.

<@>Talents

lub--front · Mr'>. Lorie Harkema, Rhonda Mask, Jennifer
Doyle, Amber Martm, Marc Broob, Devin 0'>trum. Brandy George,
Chuck urts; row 2 : Tric1a Green. Paulette Clark, Bet'>y Wagner.
manda Le\\1'>, Li'>a Cummings, Jenm ckert, Kim Lehr, Kristina
Kirkhoff, Andrea Sault; rem 3 : Andy Wood, cott Broer. Dana Wilcurt.
Kristi Brown, Tia onTress. M1<.:helle Yates, ~ary Pea'>ley, Knstina
Hornaday; nm 4 . Rosemary taten. Brad a<.hs. Lon Russell. Tara
ldridge. ng1e Rik . David Hill. Frances Romero. Mari'>sa Overpeck.
Jennifer ragg'>; back ·Ton Henson. Jason Tanner. Eric mos. Tyler
Johnson. Todd Warren. am Wibon, John Bender, arrie ~urray

Sophomore .\tare Brooks prepares for a speech competition
by keeping up.,.. ith the latest nev. .
Marc was the onl) peech team
member to advan(;C to regional-.
and state.

Caning awa) in the rt tub\
pumpkin carving conte-.t. fore1gn
exchange students Irina Bor(;her-.
and A;alite l)h1rasav.a enJO) a
holiday tradit1on The Art club
sponsored the contest to help rai-.e
money for art -.upplie-..
At a pre-test cram se sion. Rosemary Staten. Melody Lucas. and
Brandy George debate the po-.sibilities ofcheatmg 1n uH·e, Death,
and the Prom tudent life \\as the
topic of Dramc.1 tub's spring production.

Art lub- ~front : Todd Daniels, Christine Ge1ger. Amy Ward, Tracy
Roberts, Tiffany Garnety. Mr. Dennis mrheim; middle: Victoria Bauman,
Heather l.anderwerlen. Jcnn1fer Redeker. Thad Ferk1ns. Melody Lucas.
Analize Yosh1kawa: hack: Paul Kelley. Tim ell. Matt a) lor, Obie Wright

peech Team--front : Rosemary Staten, am Wibon. Ton) Henson.
cott Broer. Jennifer Doyle ; hack: Li7 ason. Marc Brooks. manda
Hamm . Jenn1 Lckert

Talents

I~

Dressed in full attire. Julie\ all man
and T nru Bnm n 1. . the re\ ue.
The co-editor.., led the tall\\ ith their
experience and knov. ledge.

~ear books. Junior..,
Greg Small and
like
1orri"
participated in a three-part one ha..,ed
on a Hardee\ commercial.

Skits help sell

Wa~nes

\\orld . \ agon Trails.
Excellent' colt H uter and Kurt
, 1tlbum gave the audience rea ... on to
laugh at the fund rai.,er.

Lending a helping hand , graphic arts teacher Karl Brown gives o(fset
printmg in-,truct•on" to the Pulse staff. He wa<, a yal_uable asset to each of the
publication <,taft\ a-, a printing and computer specwllst and all- around trouble
'>hooter.

~ Publicat1om

Wagon Trails-- front: Jason Mi ller. Gretchen Vogel. Anis'>a Goen: rem
Julie Rhodes. Greg Sm..tll, Andy Bullock. S~:ott Huter. AngiC Moore,
Selle.,; roH 3: Ann Truong. Amanda Bach, Shelley Terry. Cry<,tal Lee;
M1ke Mom-,, Matt Iford. Kurt Milburn. Trina Brown. Julie Wallman. B
Coss. Brad Sach"

Greg
When the going got tough,
the tough "trugglcd to meet the

by national conte ·ts for graphic
design.
demand~ofominou<.,deadline~.
The Pulse staff learned the
At times the Pul\·e was diffi- ropes of the journalism world
cult to find and Wagon Trail\ fir"t hand by writing and pro~ere jammed, but both groups ducing the paper. "Producing
came together to
r---------,
ourownpaperwas
spread the news.
agoodexperience.
The )earbook "We learned
We learned that
staff anticipated a that there wa
therewasplent) of
successful year plenty of hard hard work needed
thanks to the leadwork needed
to have a quality
er hip of second
to have a qual- new paper," aid
year co-editors ity new paPulse staff memTrina Brown and
ber Carrie Giger.
per."
Julie Wallman.
During
long day
--Carrie Giger
"Thi was the first
and production
time that I had re- ~r-------------r~
IL...--_ _ _ _ ___,1
nights, editor Joturning co-editors. I felt ver) Beth ox and taff managed to
comfortable with their ex peri- publi h 17 i ue of the paper.
ence," said staff advisor Diana
Although the enior Paper
Hadley. The staff received the
taffencountered the u uallack
Indiana High chool Pre As- of worker. , they O\ ercame
"ociation Hoosier tar award ad\er ity to create the enteras the top rated ) earbook in the taining publication. The paper
di ision containing chools relied on volunteers to typ and
with 900-1500 students. The produce the time-consuming
yearbook was also recognized publication.

Pul e tafT--front: Melame Wagner, arah Waddelow, Gretchen olberg,
Candy Truong, athan I Iough, arrie Giger, JoBeth ox, Marie Kober,
han non Roark; back: Amanda ll amm, Bed.y Bach, p ·nccr DePoy, hannon hpp. usan choolcra!t. Tcrc-,a Haggard, Margaret Proctor. Keith
Barron. Ja<.,on Tanner. Patti Gastino.

eniorPaper --Front: K. Hornaday, M. Brown, . lark, . choolcraft. D.
Green, . Cochran; row 2: T. Brown. Amanda Bach. R. Hansen. K. Burnett,
J. Rhode'>. P. Gastino, H. tutz. . Roark; row 3:D. Water'>. . Wile). J.
'v1.cPhee. M. Proctor. . lipp, B. ach.,, M. Kober. D. Grimes; back: .
Hough. D. Levvl'>, K. Yeager
Publication
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Taking a break from brainstorming,
nn Truong enjoy~ the company of
her Super Bowl team. The teams frequently re-. iev.ed for competition in
the confinement of the library.

With deep concentration, science
club member put the final touche~
on their chemically de~igned shirts.
The crew conducted simple and
complex chemi.,try experiments.

Future Problem olver put their
heads together to concoct a stepby-step elution to global warming.
The team had two hour., to complete
elutions during competition.

Preparing for area competition, Matt Alford and Carrie Giger quiz team
member Brad achs. The Academic

~kers

uper Bowl competed in Martmsvllle.

Future Problem olver --front: Amanda Bach, Matt Alford, Brad ach
Emily Armstrong; back: Jennifer Doyle, Anthony Yo1, arrie Giger.

Cry tal Lee
W1th the power of imagi- c;or, led the problem olver ,
nation and the intelligence of a but the student derived their
few tudents, academic organi- own solutions to world i ue .
zations faced the challenge of a The team had two hour to come
high tech generation. Not too up with solution to i ue such
many <;tudents became in- a. global warming and pace
exploration.
volved m testing
their ,-~._ _.....,.""""'_._......,.......,L...,
Under the diknowledge,
rection of Mr. John
but those who
"It wa excitRobert on, the Acadid found new
ing to know
demic uper Bowl had
that our decia ucce ful year in the
and fun way
ions could
competition arena.
to learn.
Future
omeday affect Area competition wa
P r o b Ie m
the world."
held in Martin ville.
olver , Aca--Amanda
The team placed ecdemic uper
Bach
ond in Engli h and
Bowl, and a
third in both cience
new cience
and fine art .
and Technol- ~~--~~--~~~
The
new
ogy Crew challenged
cience and technology crew
elves by competing, experi- participated in a variety of
me nti ng, and earching for projects throughout the year.
olutions to world concern . They made their own airplane ,
"Even though our olutions participated in chemical e perididn't matter, it wa exciting to ment'i, and chemically proknow our deci ion could duced t- hirt de ign . "We
. omeda) affe ttheworld," aid went on a fa cinating field trip
future problem solver Amanda to avi tar," aid crew memBach.
ber Anthony Voi, "and next
year we hope to do even more."

cience tub--front: Matt Iford, Jason Bernard, Ben Huter, arrie Murray,
ngela Yo1, Michelle hea , back.· Jake Hancock, Mark Broob, Darryl
Water-., Danny MIIIIser, Tom Kanaby, Jason Ingle .

Academic uper Bowl--front: Brad a h-., Emily rm trong. Candy
Truong, manda Hamm, nn Truong, Matt !ford; back:
nthon} oi,
Mark Brook-., Jake Hancock, arrie Giger, Ro-.emary taten. Jennifer Do} Ie.
Thinker

Tr) ing to keep them in line, the
staight man for Punch and Judy
\\ate he a-. the puppets tight. Puppet were a 1ctorian pa time that
made a big h1t at the celebration.

ntertaining the mas e , the children carol for the V1ctonan Christmas. Many people helped to make
the hnstmas celebration festl\ie.

It's done to
draw people
into town ... to
have a fun, inexpensive time.
-- Chris Bryant

<8>

Advertio;ing_

Mooresville

•
I

•

It w uld be difficult to proOn a Saturday before Chri tduce the Wagon Trail.\ with ut ma , the town p n~ red a Victocommunity adverti ing. H wever, rian Chri tma . People dre ed in
the community doe. more than ju t an array of co tume ~ and carriage
support the scho I and its endeav- ride , caroling children, and r a ted
or '. Duringdifferenth liday ,find- nut and popcorn fr m comer tand
ing the , treet. decorated accordingly added to the reali m of the cene. It
wa not an unu . ual sight. One of the wa an amazing tran. t rmation fr m
year' biggest h lidays wa Chri. t- modern to turn-of-the-century life
ma.
of the early town.
All decked out in his reindeer antlers,
the horse wa1ts for hi'> next cu-.tomer.
Carriage rides v..ere a popular part of the
Victorian Christma'>.

~.een

finance aided by

ast food mone

1

ml---1
~MLS,

nn Truong

McDonald's. Taco
Bell, ubwa . Burger King.
and Dairy Queen\\ ere popular teen pla e~. not JU t because they provided fo d,
but also filled teens· pock.ets
\\ ith extra ca~h as many students found part -time job~ at
the e busme .. e .
"Work.ing at Da~ry
Queen i<; hard work, but I
need the mone) for a new
car."' atd sophomore Angie
hort. Money. or lack of it,
wa the main motivation for
eek.ing employment. but
other included having free
time on their hand ·and gaining workmg e perience.
Benefit , uch as dtscount. or free food were

st
___

1

831-4921
7 We t High treet
Moore villle
Workingatfastfood re taurant
was valuable employment and ex
perience for Reagan Be a~ ley. "tkt
Allen. and many other teens

advantages, but friends often wanted favors also.
''Friend~ wanted me to give
them free food and dnnk.s. I
had to ~ay no becau e I could
get fired If caught," said Taco
Bell employee Emtl) Armtrong.

pres

When it c me to elling home , there'
one ure thing on Earth. Every day
more people ell their h me with the
CE TURY 21 y tern than with
anyone el e. Call a member of the team
that lead today.

ABBA &ASSOCIATES

o

- Family tyling
- Open 6 day a week
- Experienced tyli t
&

nail technician

uite
ph.#

ebble Plaza
3 -2326

OVERTON & SONS
Tool & Die Company Inc.
P.O. Box 69 Highway 67 South
Moore. ville, Indiana 46158
(317) 831-4542
Fax (317) 31-7388

Specializing in Carbide Tooling Since 196

$ 1 RENTALS-

MIDNIGHT TO 8:00A.M.
3 EAST MAIN
MOORESVILLE, INDIANA
(317) 831-8881

Congratulations to the Clas of '92
There\ o Limit To What
You an Do

CHARGE AIDE

e hop yo u ha e a \\onderful and beautifu l li fe !! We
lo e you ve ry much.
Love,
Mom & DeWaync

Miller's pays for all education and training
With a little a · a week's training, y u can begin the
fir t tep to a career in the nur ing profe ion.

It's the way we care

Miller's

Our one and only valentine
kid. We arc very proud of
what you have accomplished
so far in your life. May your
future he bt ight and cht:erful.

Merry Manor, Inc.
providers of 24 hour nursing care

259 W. Harri on, Mooresville 831-6272
"The Health Care Professional With The Hometown Touch"

After the game, enjoy McDonald's.
Extra Value Menu Everyday !
Student Discount Cards Accepted

H

B

CORPORA

0

*A hri tian Bu. ine.
dba I McDonalds's Restaurant
Barb and Larry cott, owner

5 W. outh treet, Moore ville, I
317-831-6300

Jesse,

46158

Love,
Mom & Dad

Trina,
) ou enter .mother pha. c
oflifemay)oUht:blc edwith
health, happinc. , and :--ul:cess.
I am \cry proud of you for all
that ) ou hm c done.

Lmc,
Dad

IF YOUR WATER DOESN'T RUN,
CALL

Kenneth,
You\c al'"'ay., gtvcn u., life
and JO), up., and downs. But
best of all you ga\e u., love and
and hope forever.
Good luck.; we love you
alway., and focvcr,
Mom and Dad

J.

eal & Son
Pump

831-5959
26

ast Main

treet

Moorewi lie, Indiana 4615

E THERY'S
AMOCO
Lo ated at the corner of
Hi hway 67 & Bridge
Street

VISIT OUR DE I
<

I~

dvcrti-.cment-.

CAR WASH

I'm dreaming of a

ictorian Christmas
Gretchen Vogel

ERALSHALE PRODUCT
CORPORATIO
P.O. Box 96
Highway 67 outh
Mooresville, I 46158
Telephone: (317) 31-4614

Dale Jessup
Jessup Trucking
&

Farming

Dashing through the
snow in horse drawn carriages
had become a popular event
at Mooresville'.., Victorian
hristmas, a tradition Beth
Mathers started in 1987 with
the vision of preserving
know ledge and respect for the
hi<.,tory of Mooresville.
uch events as the ginger
bread cottage conte'>t. the
Punch and Judy marionette
performance, and ten cent
trolley ride'> proved to be
enjoy able experienc<., for
many citizens.
ather Chri<.,tmas brought
-,miles to the face.., of kids of
all ages, and hot apple cider
warmed the spirits and bod-

Old time were rekindled a a
troll e)' once again ran the '>treets of
Moore-,ville during Victorian
hri.,tma'> fe'>tivitic'>

ies of tho ·e who participated
m the early December spectacle.
There was no charge for
the festivities although many
brought canned goods for the
Church In Mission project.

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of

1992

From:
Biff's Pioneer House
Bakery and Restaurant
OPE 24HOURS
14 EAST MAIN STREET
MOORESVILLE
d\ertl

ements
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Teen life call for
•

1g money
Tonya Sell

225 .I DIA

"Money doe. not grow on
trees!" If that had been aid
once it had bct.:n said a hundred
time .
tudcnt had heard
thmg~ ltk.e that from their
parent. ever smce their fir t
penny as a ch 1ld, and for man
student~ expenses were o er\\helming. Ithough they had
a \ arit.:t} of \\ ay-., they pent
the1r money. it v.ent ta. t.
To get any here a car was
needed, and it demanded gas
Most studcnh agreed that ga., l\ton e~ disappeared quickly as
KJtty Dolen and other Moores' ilie
wa. a b1g part of their spend- teen. experienced regularly. Many
found they had to budget travel,
ing.
food, and entertainment.
"I spend about J50c of my
money on gas," said ~enior
The co t of entertainment
Kitty Dolen.
for teenagers could add up
Most g1rls smd the) spent very quick.ly. Dates, movies,
the majority of their money cruising, and food a ll cost
money.
on clothes.

T.

PHO E

MOOR

VILLE.

1~

31-3975

OPE

rui e Wear
&
t.

4615

wimwear
Year Round

Hadley, Cook, and
Quillen
Insurance Agency
Repair n All Jewelry n Our Premises
Some Repam. While You Wait

831·7707
RI GS, ET .

< I 54

>

dverti-.ements

Moore ville
IN 46158
831-3240
Steve Andrew, Larry Long,
Charles Quillen

'.

~
I ;;.· PaY 7hat 7ouch

Chris,

PAM TEETERS

(317) 831 4674
(317) 342- 962
Wedding

pecialtie~.

1ora1 Accents

Gifts, Party uppliec., and
Imprinting Available
Free Gift Wrapping

ards

JOWMamt
Mooresville, I 461 58

ou are a trong young man
with many more u ces e
ahead . Don't be afraid to g
after what you want, I'll alway b h hind you .. . j ust
I k back.
Love,
Dad

6 West Main treet
Moore vi lle, Indiana 4615
Phone: 3 1-35 5
As a daughter, you have been
a joy.
As a friend, \\-e are blessed
for ha\ ing known you.
May our li es continue to
grow bringing us closer till.

TRI-COUNTY
SPORTS SHOP

Lon:,
Mom& Dad

GARY & LINDA VE A BL

Congratulations
Class of 1992
from

1-800-8-SE

Po ing with her car i Ro emar.

taten .

emor-. came to the stud1o early to get umque
pictures taken. Photo b_\ tudio One

OR
(J\erti-.ements

~

a
One-hour Photo Lab

Store Hour
Monday - Saturday: 9:00-9:00
Sunday: 12:30-5:30

10965 West Wa hington St.
Indianapoli , I
46158

Wal-Mart Photo Lab proudly processed all of the color photos for the
1991 and 1992 editions of the Wagon Trails Yearbook.
< 156 >

dverttsement~

(: ;;[)cfr'!~l ~

PH 0

Ttffi~!f(V

15 E. Main - Mooresville
831-1067

GOOD LUCK TO ALL
MOORESVILLE STUDE TS
FROM US AT:

-Z Way

en al Sa e
eb

e
g

e

v·

a

& Ser ·ce

ry
oo e

0

eo

e

0

th ert1 ement
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Kitty,
A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAl NETWORK

Carpe Dien1

Billy,

J

You ha\ made our life
e iting and fun.
1 ro one could ask for a
better on.
1ay all y ur dreams
come true.
Espcacially do\\. n at
I. .
LO\e.
Mom & Dad

WITTE&
ASSOCIATES

Expect the besfM
10 . I DI
TREET
MOORE VILLE, I
(317) 831-0922

Ward's Apparel
Indiana's largest Levi's store

UMU.

1 Moore Street
Moore ville In 4615 8
831-3773
Located next to Gray Bro . Cafeteria

~Advertisements

Construction job offer

oll~~~l60tr\
831-6845
FAX: 831-6894

Commercial I Industrial
287 E. Wa hington t.
P.O. Box 723
Mooresville, I 46158

jack Pollard

Moore ville ce Hardware Inc.
6 Moore t.
Mooresville, In 46158
Phone: 31-6176

Fred Fe her
Owner I Manager

ard work
Shelly Terry and

Working eight-hour days
in 90 degree weather was not
everyone's idea of a good
time, but several students
spent their summer that way
working on construction jobs.
Whether it was working for
an electric company or framing houses, students enjoyed
earning money for creating
building<;.
enior Chris
Wilcher said the money was
great, but the work was "very
difficult.··
Semor Joey tanle said he
enJoyed work.mg at Pollard
Electric becau<.;e, "it was a
different experience every
da). You work at a different
place every day."
Both students agreed

Bill~

Coo;s

Electrical work pro\- ides on-the-job
experience for orne tudent. appre ciated the e tm mone} c.on tructJon
job~ provided.

con <.;truction work w a a good
expenence. tanle) said. "If
good because r m starting to
learn the trade ) oung."
Wilcher sa1d, ''Con. truction
is a great job if your bod) can
handle it."

BLOC

''!Build on a ~o[id
167

I

<J oundation"

ORTH MAPLE LA E -MOOR
ILL • I DI
PHO
(317) 31-2455

4615

c

MOO
AVI
*
*
*
*

SAVI GS & MO EY MARKET ACCOUNTS
HOMELOANS
CO SUMER Auto Signatuer
CHECK! G ACCOUNTS WITH INTEREST
SPRING MILL BRA CH
St Road 144 & 67
831-8106

MAl OFFICE
24 We tMain
831-3640

FDIC
I

DRIVE-UP BRANCH
33 Wet Main

URED

'

Your aving Insured to 100,000

/

11/IIA, HCiu'·'"'
L[NO[R

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:l- - -. -

You

SM

~

d\crtiscment-.

SKYLIGHTS
'

(

.

~

L

EL, I C.
101 LI EL DRIVE
MOORESVILLE, I 46158
PHO E: 831-5314

FAX: 831-9260
dverti emcnts

8>

Caperton
Development
Group, Inc.

Brian,
Y< u\ e ah\:.l given us
much happine in our li\ e..
\ e pray that ) ou find ) our
happinc son~..:\er) path)OU
folio in life.

Re idential -Roger

We LO\e You.
Mom & Dad

ap rton

Builder, Developer
(317) 831-9922

Pantela,
1an_ challcn!.!e fac~..: ) ou as
) ou pursue ) our dream .
You've always been a winner. Hang in there. We're all
pulling for you
II our ovc,
Dad & Mom

ommercial -- Industrial

+
f/

235 E. Wgh Street
Moom,me, I 46158

Wilcher Ford
173 Indianapoli Road
Mooresville
317-831-2750

Congratulations
Class of 1992

~ Adverti~cmcnts

Office job give teen

31 0 outh treet
ooresville, Indiana 46158
Phone 83 1-71 I 7

•

xper1ence

Pat Overlzol er
Director

Trina Brown & Crystal Lee

CHILDRE 'S PARK
State licensed, Ages 3-12
Establi hed 19 2

Child Care Center, Inc.

Mooresville Dairy Queen
340 S. Indiana treet

831-2065

Dairq

Queen

Queen's Choice
DQ Frozen Yogurt
DQ Frozen Cake & Log

For many teen workers,
an office setting was preferred over the hustle and
bustle of fast food restaurants
orne students were
even lucky enough to find
jobs related to their future
plans. Brenda Brown, who
worked at Kourany Medical
Clinic said, "Working with
other nurses has helped me
learn things about nursing."
Most office worker"
typed, an,wered phones, and
filed. I spent a lot of time
logging mto the computer,
said hannon Roark. who
worked at First . attonal
Bank m Martinsville. "But I

Flexible "orking hours gave
cmor Trina Brown the chance to
work at G.R. Wood . he generally
-.pent two hours each day on the
job.

prefer th1s job over others
because I don't ha\ e to wear a
uniform, and I learn more
things useful form future."

Tonya,
First national Bank

FULL SERVICE BANK
Monday, Tue day, Thru day
9 to 5
Wedne day
CLOSED
Friday
9 to 6
Saturday
CIRRUS.
9 to Noon
INTELLEG.,
241 101 R II A"KI. G •

•

FDIC

You have been a blessing and a
real joy in our home these past
18 years. We prai. e the Lord
for such a wonderful daughter
and all of the accompli hments
you have made. We pray daily
for you and hope your future
\ ill be a . uccess and Christ
centered. We love ) ou vef)
much.
Dad & 1other

Anissa,
We believe in you and know
you have what it takes to follow your dream.
Let that strong. beautiful
·pirit of yours, which has
touched our lives. be )Our
guide .
Mom& Dad
dvcrtisemcnh

1~

CO GRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 1992
FROM

GRAY BROTHERS
EMPLOYEES

What should
Mooresville students,
parents, and faculty
do to he p k·ds
s cceed at school ?

....
BANKi!:ONE
Whatever it tahes.

~

Advertising

WELIEVER CHEVROLET
OFFERING YOU THE BEST
IN NEW AND USED
CARS

311 East Main Street
Mooresville, IN
831-0770

Congratulations to the Class of 1992
d\Crtising

~

CHII

S
LOlHI
\ 0 :\ ' CI<.S ' ORIS
DRI~,

~
A SMALL WORLD
GE TL\ U ' EO

Roseinary,
You are the music in our
li\ e~. s you meet the future.
rna) all your dreams come true.

<.

17 . Indiana t.
MOORESVILLE, I DIANA 46158

Lme,
Mom and Dad

OWER:

TELEPHO

Pat Ju tu

Shannon,
You're kind and thoughtful
and al \\a) doing the\ ery hcst
you can. You\ c brought such
pride and joy to our Ii vcs. We
lmc you \Cry much.
1om and Dad

(317) 831-1341

POE'S CAFETERIA
t. Rd. 67

.

Moore ville
M n. - eni r Di count 2 % Il am - 9 pm
Tue . - Cu tomer Appreciati n 20 % 11 am - 9 pm
Wed. thru at. - eni r Di c unt I 0 % II am - 4 pm

831-2462

O'Dells Beauty Salon Inc.
Tanning Beds - culptured ail - Manicure
Hour:
Mon - Fri: 7:00AM - : 0 PM
at:
7:00AM- 3: 0 P v1

241 E. High t.
Moore ville, I 461658
(317) 31-2370

GLENN DAVIS BLACKWELL
TAXES & ACCOUNTING
Bu . Phone: 317-831-6700
Re . Phone: 317-831-7561
General Agent
The Franklin Life Insurance Co.
Springfield, Illin is

P.O. Box 547
14
. Main
Mooresville, I

46158

Printech Printing

ugnrbakfr S
{~lic_til~:r;

Linda Wilder
Donna Cunningham
~

dverti'>e ment'>

264 Ea t High t.
Moore ville, I * 831-4200
Graduation Announcements
Wedding Invitation
Re ume

831-4987

Full Service Printer

find new and old

angouts
Juli Rhodes & Amanda Bach

FROM:

Moores ille
ph. 31-2839

Weddle TV & Appliances
1 1/2 mile
. of Moore ville
9374 St. Rd. 67
Camby, I 46113
831-2260

they have found places where
the) can get together in
smaller groups."
But " hy did they feel this
need to assemble? Junior Jason Bernard said, ''Because
that ,.., where teenagers converge to engage in '->Ocial
interaction."

Drs. Dawn & Phillip Wright

" Yc.mr Eye Care b Our Care"

31-7773

TOBY'S BODY SHOP
Toby D len

Moores il1e, I

~·1t~
~

185 E. CARLISLE
MOORESVILLE, IN DIANA

WE ALSO DO: fiberglas repair AND auto glass
162 Taylor treet

Three was a cro\\-d at many former
hangouts a~ teen~ looJ...ed for ne\\places to get together.

Optornetri t
401 . Indiana, uite
Moore ville, Indiana 4615
(317) 831-4071

"After the ale, it' the ervice that count "

Body & Fender Repairs
E pert Refinishing

"'Parents. it's eleven o'clock. Do you know where
your children arc'?" hances
were, if it was a cekend.
they were at one of the few
hangouts left in Mooresville.
Teenagers were often found
in places where. though not
always appreciated. they were
customers who k.cpt things
hopping late into the night.
However. the place.., to hang
out had changed. While in
the past McDonald's was frequented. Taco Bell was the
new place to be.
enior Brad achs said.
"It was because the community has banned teenager'->
gathering in large groups, so

831-6766

46158
d\erti..,emcnt..,

<@>

Jl

CI ZENS
BA
Three Branches in Mooresville to Serve You;
Branches in Monrovia, Brooklyn, and Plainfield
Metnber FDIC

~ertisements

6eon9
dmrtn9

lffnl.cl lOt OI'\Jn~

rt ...,..,

eaoens,..e Aller

..:10•"9 ~nome-, ·~ ~no me

oncreu.d cost or
~~~~

~ro

' 01'\Jnk OrMnq

on sur ~nee

~nnr

M.anon

M'9n School siiJOenrs ft9ure0 •I
WOUIO cost .,.., ~ mrnrmum ol

s::uoo 10 0e annrea
Mere •s ~ htt or

wn~c

SI\JOenrs

un tlu'f wM $:3 200

Tw'o-fitths
of a
new car

9.143
candy bars

~

2.286
last-food

12.800
arcade

~~~:3 (1

3.555'/J
6,400
school lunches doughnuts

HOW TO SPOT A DRUNK DRIVER AT NIGHT
Action and probability the driver is drunk

* Making a wide turn

* Straddling a lane marker

* Almost striking an object
*Weaving
* Appearing to be drunk
* Driving on shoulder or in turn lane
*Swerving suddenly
* Slow speed (by more than 10 mph below speed limit)
*Stopping without cause in traffic lane
* Following too closely
* Gradual drifting from side to side
* Driving with tires on lane markings
* Braking erratically
* Driving into opposing or cross traffic
*Improper signalling
* Slow to respond
*Stopping far too short of or into intersection
* Illegal or abrupt turns
* Rapid accelerating or deceleration

65%
65%
60%
60%
60%
55%
55%
50%
50%
50%
50%
45%
45%
45%
40%
40%
35%
35%
30%

When two or more of
these actions are observed, add 10 to the
highest percentage.

Maintain a~
distance!
CALL POLICE WITH
THIS INFORMATION:
LICENSE NUMBER:
VEHICLE DESCRIPTION; DIRECTION OF

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY SADD
dvertisements

ndex
cademtc upcr Bowl
cton, Jenny 125,
dam'>, Don 7 , 131, 13

dDt\tStOn 14 ,149
ddatr, Jody 49, 51
dlin'>. Chnstopher 72
lbum Diw,ion 46,47
ldrich, Jud 7
ldnedge, Tara 49. 142
lford. :\1atthew 64. 9. 130. 133.
146. 1-n
lien. Carolyn 64.
llcn.Ctctl) 6 .132.134
Allen. iki 20. 6 . 132
llison, Gary 72
lsup. BenJam 49. 140
lo.,up, Cha..,ity 72
lumbaugh. Jennifer 72
mo. Eric 6 , 131, 142
mo .. Jeremy 72
mrhein, Dennt'> 78. 143
nderson, Darryl 26, 49. 140
Andrew, Mary 87
ndrew, heila 79

nglin, Bnan 72
Antrim. incent 64
pp, Tina 79
rcher, Ja.,on 64
rmstrong. Emily 64. 126, 127,
130, 131. 139, 146, 147
Art Club 4
h, Jeri 9, 6 , 6, , 101, 106,
122
h, Joe 79
Ashburn, Brandon 72, 9
shman. Matt 72. 85
thletes of the Year I I 0. I I I
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'lee faculty member'> when the) part1c1pated
in tudent body <.;kit~. Mr. Dan Havens and
Mr. Don Adam~ filled that role when they performed
before the ba<.;ketball regional.
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Watson, Bnan 76
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Weber, Gerald 81
Webster. David 71
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Whitley, Danny 71
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Whittaker, John I 06
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Wilcurt, Dana 62, 142
Wiley. Crystal 76. 125
Wlley, colt 62, 123, 138
Wilkerson, Josh 38, 46. 71, 4, 138
W•lliam<,, Darrell 76

Williams, Jeff 67
Williams, K1m 62. 140
Williams. Marcus 62
Williams, Roger 131
Wilson, Crystal 76, 125
Wilson, Dav 1d 76
Wll-,on, amuel 62. 142
Wingate, Chnstie 62
Winks, Chad 62
Witt, Samantha 4, 62, 76, 86, 87.
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Wood, Andy 4, 142
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Woodward, Robert 71
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The I ~92 edition of Wagon Trails was designed completely on
computer usmg Jostens · YearTech de. ign program, 12 Macmtosh Plus
computers, 2 Mac lassie'>, and one Macintosh L .
II stone-. were
written in 12-pt. Time.,, captiOn'> in I O-pt. Times with bold lead-ms.
II headlines were Times, and some of them were '>!retched. Headlines
in the senior section and division pages were designed on the Typesty.ler program. Pulled quotes were done in 14-pt., 16-pt., or 18-pt.
T1mes. some of vvh1ch were bold. ome graphic clements \\ere taken
from YearTech clip art.
Repre entingJostens Yearbook ompany located in lark vllle
Tennessee, Richard Maurer '>erved as comultant. Mr . Dwna Hadle;
served a-, adv 1ser o era staff of seven juniors and thirteen '>enior'>.
sa member of the lnd1ana High chool Press ssociation, the
1991 WagonTrai/srece•vedthcHoo..ier tarAv.ardand fir<. tdi\lsion
ratings with distinction-, in design from C P and
p .
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s the year end , tudent reflect on the year'

Accomplishments
Trina Bro\\n and Julie Wallman

Finding a space in the parking Jot was a breeze. There was bare!)
a line in the cafeteria. The <.,enior'i were gone, and the re..,t of th '
tudent b d wa. cleaning out locker<.,, taking exams, and preparing
to lea e. The teacher"> were figuring grades and emptying thei r
room . The la'it week of ·chool had finall arri\ed.
Although mo. t tudent<., were excited about the arri al of summer acation, many were di traught by end of the year activitie..,
Digging through loo e paper and piles of tra, h inside locker<., was a
frightening experience for orne student<.,. One might uncover a lost
piece of clothing, an important note which once circulated through
math cia. , or. even wor.e, the remains of a ack lunch.
me underclassmen had difficult tr ing to redefine their new
po ition, in the chool. Before the year had officially ended, member ofthejuniorclas. began preparing for enior year activities. The
cia .., held a meeting at which the di<.,cussed senior portrait..,, <.,enior
paddle. , and even their own commencement.
MeanwhJle, the '92 commen ement remained on the mind<., of
man;. Moore ville commencement provided a unique dignity and
di. tinct memorie"> man; urrounding <.,chooh had lost. eniors were
touched by the e tra efforts put into making graduation more of a

good thing.

Returning locks i a sure sign of the end
of the year. For many '>tudents, lockers
had been a closet away from home .

~
'V~

Closing

. ent r

While cleaning out hi. locker, Andy
Hofer finds some untdenllfiable garbage. leaning out one's locker was
often a frightening experience.
On Awards Day Greg Gentry
gratefully accepts the Greg Kellum
Worsham Grant. Local groups
worked tirele sly to earn money for
scholarship'>.
A those around her receive their
diploma ,
hc1a Da\ I'> is overwhelmed by emotions. ontrollmg
emotions wa;, nearly Impossible a'>
the end of the year approached.

Brittan} Yoke, daughter of 1r .
Liz Yoke, a i ts her mother b}
gradmg paper. . Teacher-, often recruited their children to help during
the last few weeks of scho I.

Clo ing
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